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ifti: faataSj^noxd Canannoisi^d- 
Hee Ha^KfleJesates of the in depend- 

Wken Solidarity Wednes- 
ijttomlaitttiflyprociaiineda 

Tne shorn*,'w»kw*ek starting Satur- 
Rtchar^u[[- . •■_>•■ -.r 

tr«s Marri? stdmjy. debates at then: 
nded ^ ^Myhea^uarters in Gdansk, 
Ses Counti^’^anonal.Omsnltaiive 
ruling was"^won deefared Saturday a 
dements ^'C«d-. masted that work 
spokesman ** ™*eascd. that sate- 

ZxgkBSLP-"-'* 
3 shotgun 
The corC 

”?% deputy premier, made a 
of il-r ,0C1 nattona?.television forac- 
v,!T_.. eil be of: the government's,pro¬ 

riff 
heavier weak loads to tt, OT heavi 

*■;. * -'/ty-iisafe far Saturdays off. 
question of the length of 

rd“ftis of great iuqjortance, 
rmntion s^.janpected with our very dif- 
conp;.shci t^Bcononric' situation^” said 

gidski, who nc 
s Gdansk; 

atedthe 

ttmk 

NHRtANr 

thatsauc- 
“tte first mde^endmt union 

Bruce SneWomninist state. ■= •■■- - 
S?r ,\fsJjfiio' Socialist state are there 
lar.o v.rK» » Saturdays that were intro- 
gcr.?:^ al ^once. In Western states 
ate: c«r also not introduced ai 
a.iz .i$c would want to reach all 
*0^’“ " Turdaysin thcpegpectiveof 

us,*?he said. 
-Srf must stabilize our economy 

insider whether we can af- 
suffer the consequences of 
change of the length of the 

.7iWr^oric'n ^ ^ 
ewsn TIOr 
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*!»la Solidarity’s move Wednes- 
w«Bht — spurred by a. bdief , 

Z legune has rented on an 
ownnatmeht te a five-day 

appeared to h|e lead^ it 
■' trcpnftpncatkffi with\ihe 

i resahdton '^approved 
iority and wffl be 
I Tfaunday. . ■ 

a renewed tone of 
Walesa, the- Soli- 

gavea 

Z<u 'z*y accottnt of ms 
-idski two m^ils 

bis siqypartcrs: ‘ 

trying to (£smantle us quietly. We 
most realize that Solidarity is a 
beam in the eye of the authorities, 
and the authorities don't want us.” 

Even before the assembly 
Wednesday the Warsaw branch of 
Solidarity, which at times haa been 
at odds with Mr. Walesa’s 
Gdansk-based leadership, had pro- 
dahned a five-day week. Minns in 
S9esia also have insisted that they 
would not work this weekend. - 

The buffeted regime of Commu¬ 
nist Party chief Stanislaw Kania, 
under pressure from the Soviet 
Union to demonstrate that it can 
“normalize” the situation here, 
lately taken a firmer line toward 

by Solidarity to 
ly political postures. 

Like the Communist leader, Mr. 
Walesa, too, appears to be under 
conflicting pressures. On the erne 
hand, he must heed the un- 
chaneOed and spontaneous impuls¬ 
es of Solidarity's diverse chapters 
and assert the organization’s au¬ 
tonomy from tie state. On the 
oriwr, he needs to show cohesion 
and order , in his sonMtimes unruly 
ranks. 

Amid signs that Poland’s Christ¬ 
mas labor truce has ended, local 
brushfixe disputes continued to 
simmer hi western and southeast¬ 
ern Poland A Solidarity chapter in 
the Silesian town of Zadona Gora 
has . demanded the. redgnariori of 
Sfarririaw Gosek^ a minister who 

^eals. with, union affairs, and has 
threatened1 a “strike alert" an Jan. 
22 if tins and other demands are 
riot met ; . 
•t. The ZSelona Gora militants, as- 

** <?»*■ Mt- a<Mfc ™ » «*m* tion of a dipldmatic initiative start- 

^a^2?^S,5S,s°2e,aiy "d waiy Wjms ago by five 
rftteregna. fait to doariypfr Western natatT- ife Onited 
lacal.dcmrod for to remoral be- states, Britain. Ranee. West C3er- 
Bea protestetiom that the amon’s S^and OmadT-Xito under- 
goals are nanpabacaL 

Reportedly Speeding Up Effort 

Iran Hints at Progress 

In Hostage Negotiation 
By Phil Davison 

Rmaen 
TEHRAN — Iranian govern¬ 

ment spokesman Behzad Nabavi 
Wednesday seemed to give a hint 
of progress in bargaining over the 
release of the 52 american has- 

would undertake to deliver some 
or ah of the hostages to Algeria 
while the U5. deposited cash in 
the same country as a guarantee 
that it would meet- Iran's basic de¬ 
mands. 

But, in vague and often ambigu¬ 
ous statements, Mr. Nabavi dis¬ 

missed speculation that Iran was 
ready to accept'any Algerian deci¬ 
sions, saying that remarks by Pre¬ 
mier Rajai on Tuesday, which 
seemed to suggest such an Iranian 
position, had bom misinterpreted. 

"I was with Mr. Rqai when he 

(Continued oa Page 2, CoL 3) 

Sitting at the conference table in Geneva for the UN talks on South-West Africa are the 
delegates of the Sooth-West Africa Peoples’ Organization (SWAPO). From the left, they are 
Theo-Ben Gurirab, Sam Nrijoma and Hftfipo Hamutenya. Mr. Nqjoma is presadent of SWAPO. 

Waldheim Presses for Truce 

Namibia Talks Open in Geneva 
By Joseph Lelyveld 

New For * 71ms Stroke 

GENEVA — Opening a confer¬ 
ence that brought the mntcnHing 
aides in South-West Africa face-to- 
face for the first time. UN Secre¬ 
tary-General Kurt Waldheim 
called Wednesday s for “a firm 
agreement” on a cease-fire date 
that would dear the way to inde¬ 
pendence far the vast, fightiy pop¬ 
ulated territory by the end of the 
year. 

The conference is the cubnina- 
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In another conflict in southeast 
Poland, near the Soviet border, 
several hundred workers and peas- 
5^^:h^3«9icn.5^PK-a;Bit-ia.at 
ikM?, '. aV 
U stayld DcSne. Tbpyare demand¬ 
ing ;an end 'to aBeged^h^isnKnt 
of umanwcakeraA. 

- Iri Lodz in^ central Poland, the 
students at the city’s law faculty 
amtinued a st-in to fuess their de¬ 
mands for the recognition of their 
independent union. -■ . 

took to broker go agreement be¬ 
tween South Africa and an insur- 

lt movement called the Sontb- 
RAt . Afrjpri. i„- People's 

Mr. Waldheim emphasized that 
the basic terms of a settlement an 
the' territory, widely known' as- 
Namibia, had been accepted by 
both rides as long ago as 1978. 

“There can be no question of re¬ 
negotiating these fundamental ar¬ 
rangements or of going bade on 
agreements previously reached,*’ 
he said. “Rainer, the job here is to 
set these agreements and proposals 
into confident motion.” 

As it now stands, the stalled 
agreement calls for a cease-fire to 
.be followed by the phasing out of 
most South African forces and the 
phasing in of a UN peacekeqang 
force that would be stationed 
mainly in a demilitarized zone on 
both aides of the territory’s north¬ 
ern border with Angola, an area 
that is presently the scene of a 

^grinding guenxtfa struggle. Then, 

iri negotiations heret. 
Western diplomats fear, could lead 
directly to a showdown in the Se¬ 
curity Council in which the West-, 
era nations would be .called on to 
support sanctions against South 
Africa — precisely the^ situation 
that the western initiative was 
meant to avoid. 

Criticizes Carter Gulf Fledge 

Ffl einberger Sees 6-Month SALT Delay 

EASILY bet 

Stw York nma Sirytct . 

HINGTON — Caspar 
Presi- 

socretary 
sue, said irwould beat least 
mths^iefane the new admin- 

YflC /on would be ready to resume 
stations on strategic anus fim- 

c is-wth the Soviet Union. 

was extraordinarily clumsy and ill- 
advised.” 

Ho said, “l don’t knew what 
Pieadeut-dec^ Reagan will do1 
about the coHnniti*1*8^ to the Per¬ 
sian GnK,” although he «i»*d he 
was not aware of any dtallenge to 
it' ••••-■ \ . 

Mr. Weinberger appeared to dif¬ 
fer with Mr. JReagan, who has 

called the Vietnam War a “noble 
cause,” by saying It was not possi- never meet, 
ble “to fight a war that does not 
have the understanding of -the 
American people.” . 

He went mi to say that the war 
was “not vital to American nation¬ 
al interests” that'the United 
States should not fight in wars 
without intending to wm. 

under 
there wockf be an eJectipa for a 
constituent assembly. 

The secretary-general noted the 
historical symmetry involved in 
staging the potentially climactic 
meeting in the old Council cham¬ 
ber of the . League of Nations, 
which six decades ago gave Sooth 
Africa a mandate to govern the 
former German colony — a man¬ 
date Thai the UN later formally re¬ 
voked. As he spoke, the two dele¬ 
gations faced each other across 15 
yards of green carpet 

On one side; there was SamNu- 
jozzta,- the leader of the. insurgent 
movement whom South Africa's 
leaders once vowed they would 

representatives of those political 
parties that have not boycotted the 
system of internal government in¬ 
augurated two years ago by the 
first election on sonracial lines the 
territory has known. Only five of 
these were whites, among them 
Dirk Mudge, leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic TumhaUc Alliance, a mul¬ 
tiracial grouping that would be the 
insurgent movement's main rival 
in any election. 

The top South African nffiriais 
in the chamber sat in the very last 
row with their backs against the 

/marble walls. The Mating arrange¬ 
ment underscored the South Afri¬ 
can insistence that it is the so- 
called “internal parties” that will 
be negotiating here with the insur¬ 
gents, and that South Africa was 
only here to observe, 

immediately following the open- 

r. Nabavi, the minister in 
charge of the hostage dealings, told 
a news conference that Iran had 
accepted that the United Stales 
and Iran should give unspecified 
“undertakings” to the Algerian 
government, acting as intermedi¬ 
ary. 

Diplomatic sources' dose to the 
negotiation!; said that the Iranians 
were speeding up their efforts to 
try to settle the hostage issue be¬ 
fore the Jan. 16 deadline reported¬ 
ly set by the Carter administration 
to wind up its work on the dispute 
before President-elect Reagan 
takes over. 

The sources also said that the 
United States had increased its of¬ 
fer of financial guarantees to 
around $8 billion, one-third of the 
$24 billion guarantee demanded 
earlier by Iran in return for the 
hostages' freedom. 

Mr. Nabavfs talk of “undertak¬ 
ings” by the two sides, as opposed 
to previous Iranian demands for 
UJ£ guarantees that Washington 
would fulfill conditions for the 
hostages’ release, raised specula¬ 
tion that Iran was softening its po¬ 
sition. 

Rajai Used Same Word 

Premier Mohammed Ali 
used the same word on 
when he said that Ayatol 
RnhoSah Khomeini had given his 
government the go-ahead to accqrt 
Algerian undertakings to solve the 
dispute. 

Although Mr. Nabavi sought to 
play down the role of the Algerian 
intermediaries Wednesday, his re¬ 
marks indicated the Algerians 

ai 

supofyiskm, , “8 sections' a MtchVdevdoped ,in _ were doing, a lot -more than just 
. A, . nlflrtc frtr ’nti offmwvtn ‘tirfirio or m hte nrvnvlr 

The South African delegation 
was arrayed in five raws in a care¬ 
fully calculated seating arrange¬ 
ment. Only one South African was 
seated at the desks in the front 
row. That was Dannie Hough, the 
administrator general- of South- 
West Africa. Next to him were 13 

«*T c^^’jfare the Senate 
m :.5^r -ommittoe seem 

Ser- 
seemed certain of 

tionafter ai 
befc'e 

jljgfjjgSS Weiflbager presented no 

'' ^ -i^.-i^ehensive . overview of his 
i r*e ' yts ot mffitaiy power and 

[y and acknowledged that he 
vt yet had time to ddve-into 
issues of national security, 
hdess, the tearing produced 
n exposition of his thinking 
itary martersandsranespeo- 
f policies that axe just begm- 
J take shape. 

Opposition to Haig Is Waning 

As Senate Hearings Draw Near 

yoo eers 

<H»g*rg Y°'jr 

||0:Cord account 

itetewing: Strafte^cCbp 

Weinbeigw 
without giving 
that a gq> in the' 

* had opened _ 
i States and the Soviet Un- 

e said plans must be made to 
that gm before the admfaus- 
l would resume negotiating 
he Soviet Union, far.'n n^w 
intitotka treaty.^.i.-. 

t treaty, kntiwn as SALT-2, 
obmitted to the Sesai^ by 
arter more than, a j&r.-aao 
is withdrawn after 

Do- j irfto*- atioti in Afghamsttn 

„nTrm po* '** iw Or r, 1979. Mr. Weinbeis 
hU KV& ♦»» lu o with aid Hke to see a wit 
let troops from Afghanistan 

jj-Jed in a new treaty, but 
a provision, was not 

V ^ -to ratify it •• 

nee- 

i ratify it 
GeR Gxmmtmeiti 

riff- v;* ._ 

T 
4*<’« 

>2-^:? said it would take a 
ihs” before the new 
i had decided on pobcies 
ing the controveraai MX 

% missile, a new long-ran^e 
fr, and other weapons and is» 

took tlwlton admimstra- 
jgriuAarly a year w get into ami- 

Ar^;otiaticHis but the Carter 
ration only three months. 

s^^/^dk«iinfid' to reafliiih Presi- 
^g^anesr’s commitment in his 

the Union message a' year 
defend vitaLU.S. interests 

sjGulf, noting: *T.tli&ik 
V the cnmrainnenrwassrfcade 

By Michael Getler 
... and Scot* Armstrong 

Washington Pan Serrkc ■ 

WASHINGTON — Ronald 
Reagan talked over foreign policy 
and senate confirmation problems 
here with his future secretary of 
state, Alexander Haig Ji^ amid in- 

that Gen. Haig will 
serious opposition when 

_ on his nomi¬ 
nation. 

- If. some Democrats still want to 
ram serious questions about Gen. 
Haag’s snitabiEty for the post, they 
appear now to lack two things — 
time a^d documentation. There 
arealtogrowingnlimberaofDem- 
ocrats who axe saying publicly that 

■Geo: Haig's rale in th& Watergate 
era of Richard Nixon should not 
.be a chief concern at the 
’' At (he- same time, Gen. 
wtth thc backstage help of key 
iViscrs, lawya- Joseph Califano Jr. 

Jahdw Reagan’s 
is conduct- 

tobea successful 
ti« Senate leadership 

_ Comnattee 
membership, mrfndrwg a private 
meeting Wb his. seytawf critic^ 
Saiate Minority. Leader -Robert 
%rd,D-W^a. ; ■ 

Access to those records will 
probably be blocked by normal 
bureaucratic delays, according to 
Fred .Thorimsoiv the special coun¬ 
sel for the Republican majority of 
the Senate confirmation panel 

A far more serious blow oc¬ 
curred Tuesday, however, when 
former President Richard Nixon's 
lawyer, Herbert Miller, threatened 
court action to keep Demo¬ 
crats. from werafof to the 
Nixon White House tapes or other 
documents relating to Gen. Haig. 
The Democrats have asked fra: ma¬ 
teria! relating to Gen. Haig’s rede 
in the former president's Water- 
rate defense, in the eventual 

OarxentProHeuB 

'Emergiiig frcxn a‘ meeting Tues¬ 
day with Mr. Reagan at Bhtir 
House, Gen. Ha%, indicated no 
objection, to a poMMJle committee 

au_ review: of documents and.t^te re¬ 
cordings from hisdaysin the Nix- 
on Whiter Houre: But Gem Haig 
said he hoped that “there would be 
a degree of reason” mr^3q>lbiing 
.such marten hi relation to current 
foreign whey probtens.; He noted 
that, “uillimis of .taxpayers’ dol- 

AtexanderHfligJr. 

lars” had already, been spent gath¬ 
ering “reams of testimony,” in¬ 
cluding his own, about the Nixon 

era- 

Gen. Haig said that be did not 
anticipate any .problems at the 
hearings, ana there were few 
lawmakers on dther.ade of the ai¬ 
sle who were disputing that 

Although the leader of the mir 
nority cm the Foreign Relations 
Committee, Sen. Claiborne Pdl, 
D-RX, has asked the White House 
and other government agencies to. 
release Watergate tape recordings 
and other materials, sources dose 
to Sen. Pdl acknowledged that “h 
doesn't look too good” for such re¬ 
lease. 

don of Mr. Nixon by President 
Gerald Fond, in wiretapping of of¬ 
ficials and reporters daring the 
Nixon years and in “ 
advice on issues s 
mg of Cambodia. 

Need for Subpoena 

Mr. Miller, according to news 
service accounts, claimed that the 
Presidential Recordings and Mate- 

made public ai the request of one 
senator.-Rather, he argued, if Con¬ 
gress wants something die normal 
way to obtain it is throogh subpoe¬ 
na. ... 

■ The Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee chairman. Sea. Charles Percy. 

R-HL, has said, according to ms 
aides, that he has no objection to 
the Democratic quest for material 
nor would he Mode it But Mr. 
Thompson and other committee 
sources indicated that it would be 
highly unlikely that the Republi¬ 
can-run committee would issue 

(Commued on Pag« 2, Col 4) 

plans ^for an Taftcraoon meeting. 

" {Continued on Pftge 2,,Cot 1> 

Brigades Ask 

Freedom lor 

Magistrate 
Rotten 

PALMI, Italy — Imprisoned 
leaders of Italy’s Red Brigades ur¬ 
ban guerrillas called Wednesday 
evening for the release of magis¬ 
trate Giovanni D*Uxso, kidnapped 
by the Brigades on Dec. 1Z 

A lawyer representing Reoato 
Currijo, who founded the extreme 
leftist group in the early 1970s and 
is now held in Palm jail in the toe 
of Italy, said that Mr. Curdo and 
other detainees had given him a 
written statement containing their 
views. 

The text was not immediately 
available, but the lawyer, Eduardo 
di Giovtumi, said that the impris¬ 
oned guerrillas wrote in h that 
“Victory has been achieved,” and 
that Mr. DTJrso should therefore 
be freed. 

The victory referred to was evi¬ 
dently the government's announce¬ 
ment of the imminent closure of a 
maximum security prison on the 
Sardinian itiand of Asmara, which 
was one of the demands naiti* by 
Mr. DTJrso’s captors. 

Two Meetings 

The statement was the jailed 
gnerrinas'answer to the death sen¬ 
tence passed on the magistrate 
three days ago. Announcing it, the 
kidnappers said they would 
sQSpeoa it on til their jailed cbm- 
rades had made their views known. 

“Their voice, to decide whether 
to carry oat or suspend the execu¬ 
tion of jyVrso, is the only one we 
are interested-in tearing,” the Red 
Brigades communique said. 

Most of the captured Red Bri¬ 
gades leaders an known to be held 
at Patou or at Trani, in southeast 
Italy, wiura security farces quelled 
a major rebellion last week. The 
Tram detainees have not yet issued 
their views. 

Official Saw Prisoners 

The Justice Ministry confirmed 
that an official met guerrillas 
in the Pajmi prison in Palnri, but 
did not reveal any details. Ministry 
officials were commenting on press 
reports that the meeting took place 
on Tuesday. 

Parliamentarians from the small 
Radical Party, led by Sea Gian¬ 
franco Spadaana, talked to guerril¬ 
las imprisoned at Tram Tuesday 
and Wednesday. They refused to 
give any information about the 
meeting. . . 

The two meetings provoked 
speculation that there was an ex¬ 
change of views under way on the 
demands of the Red Brie 

these 

acting as, in his words, “mainly 
messengers.” 

He added; “The Algerian dele¬ 
gation came to Tehran carrying 
new proposals, published in the 
form of a statement by Algeria. In 

suggestions, the Algerian 
meat is prepared to accept 

undertakixigs by both sides. 
“That is, both sides can place 

their undertakings in tins field [tire 
hostage issue] at (he disposal of the 
Algerian government This was 
discussed and is acceptable,'' the 
minister said. 

One interpretation, in the ab¬ 
sence of any clarification by Mr. 
Nabavi, was that he meant Iran 

MJVSmJE 

Begin Totters 

More than any time since he 
was elected m 1977, Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin is 
facing an imminent collapse of 
his fragile parliamentary coali* 
turn and the prospect of an 
election before the end of his 
term. The end to Mr. Begjn’s 
rightist Likud - government 
could come as soon as next 
weelcPageZ 

Dow Tumbles 
The Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage, which broke the 1,000 
barrier Tuesday, drops to 
980.89 in heavy profit-taking 
on the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. Page 9. 

Rajai’s Persian Words 

Blur Tehran’s Meaning 
Nnt York J&nex Serrice 

TEHRAN — Although Ayatollah Rnhollah Khomeini gave his 
approval to Algerian assistance in efforts to release the 52 Ameri¬ 
can hostages, the precise terms of the Algerian role and the state 
of the negotiations remained unknown. Premier Mohammed Ah 
Rajai’s appearance on television Tuesday night reporting that ap¬ 
proval created further confusion and uncertainty. 

The confusion stemmed from the premier’s use of the Persian 
word tahod, which can be translated as meaning either “undertak¬ 
ing” or “guarantee.” In the context of his remarks, the difference 
is critical 

Interviewed an Iranian state television, Mr. Rriai said: “We 
asked (he Imam [Khomeini] about the hostages and we explained 
the new view of the United Stales government to him. We also 
explained the Algerian proposal which suggested that it will [un¬ 
dertake, or guarantee] to solve our problems with the United 
Stales and the Imam permitted us to accept these [undertakings, 
or guarantees], and we hope to announce the rest of the points 
soon.” 

If translated with the word “undertake,” the statement would 
appear to indicate that the Algerians would be serving as sony- 
sort of go-betweens. If translated, as “guarantee,” it would appear 
that the Algerians were offering to stand behind (he latest U.S. 
offer, giving some form of assurances that Bran would be able to 
recover its assets frozen by the United States. 

The differing possible inteipretatioas at Mr. Rajai’s remarks 
were illustrative of the linguistic difficulties that have frequently 
impeded Western understanding of events here and have plagued 
the hostage negotiations. 

“That is it, the Algerians have made guarantees and the hos¬ 
tages will soot go free,” one Iranian, experienced In translating 
for Western reporters, said after watching Mr. Rajai on television. 
Another, equally experienced, who watched the same interview, 
shrugged his shoulders and indicated that Mr. Rajai’s remarks 
were inconsequential 

Both Sides Claim Victories 

In Iran’s Counteroffensive 
The Associated Press 

BEIRUT — Iraq said Wednes¬ 
day it had blunted Iran’s coun¬ 
teroffensive on the slopes of the 
Zagros Mountains and trapped 
charging enemy infantry in Knuz- 
istaa province. 

Iran said it drove Iraqi invaders 
further bade on the two major 
fronts of the 108-day-old war, with 
President Abolhassari Bani-Sadr 
moving his b&tdefrom headquar¬ 
ters to a newly recaptured area in 
Khuzistan. • 

The claims could not be inde¬ 
pendently verified. No reporters 
have been allowed Into the front 
since Iran JmnnmnQffl its COBB* 
teroffensive Monday in the strate¬ 
gic heights of Gilan Gharb in west¬ 
ern Iran and in Khuzistan at the 
southern end of Iraq’s invasion 
lines into Iran’s oil heartland. 

There was no firm word from ei¬ 
ther side on the size of grounds 
won or lost in the Iranian offen¬ 
sive, despite claims by both na¬ 
tions of caving tnfliniwt hundreds 
of fatalities. An army spokesman 
in Baghdad said Iraqi forces have 
surrounded an attacking enemy in¬ 
fantry fence supported by tanks 
just south of the Iranian key high¬ 

way town of Susangcrd, 20 nules 
east of the Iraqi border in western 
Khuzistan. 

The state radio quoted the 
spokesman as saying tte surround¬ 
ed force was being pounded by 
helicopter gunships and and' 
that the Iranian counteroffensive 
was “rapidly running out of 
steam.” 

Iraqi military communiques 
daimed the Iranians were 
and put to retreat in the Gilan 
Gharb region, leaving hundreds of 
dead and dozens of wrecked tanks, 

Iran reported fierce righting to 
the hills and valleys of Guau 
Gharb, with troops m three areas 
locked to hand-to-hand combat to 
dislodge the Iraqis from their 
trenches at the Zagros slopes. 

_ Tehran also claimed fresh victo¬ 
ries in the drive to flush out the 
Iraqis from positions around 
Susangerd and the Khuzistan capi¬ 
tal of Ahwaz, 40 miles southeast of 
Susangerd. 

Iran claimed mors than 1,000 
Iraqis were killed and 2,000 were 
captured in the first two days of 
the offensive. The first batch of 
Iraqi war prisoners, numbering 
495, arrived in Tdhran by train 
from Khuzistan on .Wednesday, 
Iran’s official news agency report¬ 
ed. 

11 * .w AMeOe+dPr** 
Us5 rrfJes as a stretcher, Iranian soldiers carry a wounded comrade to safety near the 
southern Iranian city of Susangerd, scene of some erf fire heaviest fighting of the Iraq-Iranwar. 
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Cabinet Faces Impasse 

Begin 

By William Claiborne 

JERUSALEM — More than at 
any time since he was elected m 
1977, Prime Minister Menachem 
p^yin is faring the imminent col- 
lapse of his fragile parliamentary 
coalition and the prospect of an 
election before the end of his tenn. 

The end to Mr. Begin’s rightist 
TJimd government — beset by 
rampant triple-digit inflation and 
constant intemnmsterial squab¬ 
bling — could come as soon as 
next week. And, according to a 
timetable that was being arcuated 
widely in the Knesset (parliament) 
Wednesday* a national election for 
a new parliament would be held on 
May 17, six months earlier than 
scheduled. 

The opposition Labor Party is 
preparing a modem to disolve the 
Knesset on Tuesday, on the basis 
of charges that the government’s 
ability to function has disintegrat¬ 
ed. Barring an eleventh-hour shift 
of alliances, it appears that Mr. Be¬ 
rn's opponents could muster 
enough votes to defeat the coali¬ 
tion. 

Labor Party leader Shimon 
Peres, anticipating a coalition cri¬ 
sis and an opportunity to put his 
party back m power, has post¬ 
poned a visit to the United States 
to be on hand for the showdown. 

Veteran Survivor 

However, Mr. Begin’s oft-re¬ 
peated success in surviving coali¬ 
tion crises when it appeared his 
government was certain to be 
doomed has tempered somewhat 
the expectations within the opposi¬ 
tion. 

On paper, the Likud govern- 

Talks Begin 

On Namibia 

resit 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The parties from the territory com¬ 
plained that Mr. Waldheim’s state¬ 
ment had taken no specific note of 
their presence *nd demanded 
they be identified as parties the 
way the insurgents were, rather 
than as members merely of the 
South African delegation. 

The demand lea to a meeting 
lasting more than two hours be¬ 
tween the secretary-general and 
Western and African representa¬ 
tives who are here to function as 
diplomatic picadors, goading the 
contending sides into the arena so 
that they can finally become en¬ 
gaged on the issues. A session was 
then scheduled for Thursday 
morning at which, it seemed likely, 
some sort of gesture would be 
made to the parties in the South 
African delegation. 

Western and African diplomats 
still believe that the key decision 
on whether to proceed with a 
cease-fire will be made by Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha. But the ef¬ 
fort to shift political responsibility 
for the derision to Mr. Mudge and 
his colleagues is interpreted as evi¬ 
dence that South Africa still sees a 
possibility of an agreement. 

Mr. Nujoma’s movement has in¬ 
sisted that only it could speak for 
the people of Namibia and that it 
would negotiate with South Africa 
as the “cotomal power'" and not 
the parties South Africa brought to 
the conference. 

Nevertheless, his delegation of¬ 
fered no protest over the South Af¬ 
rican seating arrangement. ‘ 

A low-key approach, avoiding 
polemics, has been urged on Mr. 
Nujoma by the African states 
represented as observers at the 
meeting These are the so-called 
“Front-Line States” — Angola, 
Botswana, Mozambique, Tanzania 
and Zamhig — plus Nigeria. The 
American delegation was led by 
Donald McHenry, the outgoing 
chief U.S. representative at the 
UN. 

of the coalition. But it is also cer¬ 
tain that if Mr. Hurvitz quits the 
Pahinof his three-man fac¬ 
tion wQl vote against Mr. Begin. 

As it stands now, before the res¬ 
olution of the Hurvitz-Hannner 
impasse, Mr. Begin can count on 
the following 61 votes to support 
him in a no-coafidence vote: his 
own Herot Party, 20; the liberal 

f, 12; the Laam faction, 4; the 
faction, 3; the Democratic 

Movement, 3; the Orthodox Agu- 
dat Yisrad Party, 4; the National 
Religions Party, 12; and one-man 
factions, 3. 

Labors Backers 

er. 
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Coalition Nears 

Showdown in Knesset 
<wnt has enough of a margin, 
though paper thm, to withstand a 
Labor rhaHwige. The coalition can 
count on 61 votes of the Knesset’s 
120 members and possibly more if 
one or more of several tray splinter 
factions swings to support the gov¬ 
ernment. 

But separate threats of resigna¬ 
tions made this week by Finance 
Minister Yigael Hurvitz and Edu¬ 
cation Minister Zevehra Hammer 
over a controversial teachers’ wage 
increase proposal have jeopardized 
up to 12 votes in Mr. Begin’s coali¬ 
tion. If either of the ministers 
stepped down and took with him 
party allies in the Knesset, Mr. Be¬ 
gin’s government would certainly 
collapse. 

The immediate issue is a study 
commissios’s recommendation to 
upgrade teachers’ salaries 30 to 60 
percent, while also improving 
teacher training and making other 
reforms. 

Commission WORLD NEWS BRIEV 

Divides Up ASEAN Urges UN Conference on Combe 

,p'i 
in 1 

EEC Posts 
Roam 

MANILA — Senior officials from the Association at Souther 
Nations (ASEAN) Wednesday agreed to urge UN Secretary 
Kurt Waldheim to call an international conference on Cambodi 
as possible, ASEAN sources said.. 

ASEAN, which sponsored a similar resolution at the last xr 
the UN General Assembly, still recognizes the Khmer Roug 
meat which was overthrown by Vietnamese-led forces two yean 

_ At a three-day meeting that coded Wednesday the officials 
BRUSSELS _The European gapore, Thailand, Malaysia,-Indonesia and the Pfailipgfafis stn 

Economic Goamnmity’s new Dtec- it was important to convene a conference even if Vietnam i 
mive fVmTTi^i^dnTi Wednesday attend, the sources said. 

Portfolio Assignment 

Slowed by Holdovers 

started work 
lay 

in earnest with 
over what jobs 

should get. 
ragged on 

yiynmg, tEC sources 

Ayatollah Rubollah Kbomemi, right, with Premier Mohammed Afi Rajai, center, and a man 
identified only as Engineer Sadat, Iran’s deputy minister of oil, at a Tehran meeting Tuesday. 

Iran Hints at Progress in Negotiations 
Wage Chaos Seen 

Mr. Hurvitz, who last year was 
promoted to deputy prime minis¬ 
ter status and charged by the Cabi¬ 
net with rescuing Israel's deterio¬ 
rating economy with stringent 
anti-inflationary measures, has re¬ 
peatedly said increases for teachers 
would cause labor bargaining cha¬ 
os throughout the country, and 
that he would resign if they were 
approved. 

For his part, Mr. Hammer, who 
promised Israel's public school 
teachers he would win them the 
raises, has vowed to resign if the 
recommendations are not adopted. 

The National Religious Parly, to 
which Mr. Hammer belongs* has 
indicated that its 12 members in 
the Knesset would leave the gov¬ 
ernment if the education minister 

a collapse 

(Continued from Page l) 
spoke to reporters. He did not 
malcg such a remark that Iran has 
agreed to accept any derision by 
the Algerian delegation." Mr. Na- 
bavi said. 

In Algiers, a spokesman for the 
Algerian Foreign Ministry said 
that any suggestion that an “Alger¬ 
ian proposal” exists is premature, 
adding that his country’s media¬ 
tors have no intention at present to 

'thrir retie. 
Washington, the State De¬ 

partment said Wednesday that al¬ 
though the United States and Iran 
appear to have narrowed their dif¬ 
ferences. there is not yet an agree¬ 

ment to end the 14-month stale¬ 
mate. 

Earlier, ate U.S. official, who 
asirwH not to be identified, said 
that agreement had been reached 
on some “baric principles” and* 
that Iran was prepared to revise its 
demand that the United States 
provide S24 billion for releasing 
the captives. 

State Department spokesman 
John Trattner said that an ex¬ 
change of messages between U.S. 
and Iranian /rffiwaia through Al¬ 
gerian intermediaries “indicates 
the process aimed at release of our 
hostages is continuing.” But Mr. 
Trattner ywH “a number of im- 

to be portant questions remain 
solved.” 

One U-S- official, however, said 
the new information was “signifi¬ 
cant enough to lake with a degree 
of seriousness.” Another added: “L 
fhrnlc we’re a couple of steps far¬ 
ther down the road.” . 

Mr. Nabavi said that his govern¬ 
ment was still studying the latest 
XJS. counterproposals to Iran’s de¬ 
mands which were broaght by 
three Algerian envoys fire days 
ago. He Mid that Iran had not 
asked for clarification of the latest 
U.S. proposals and would an¬ 
nounce its final reply as soon as it 
was ready. 

i Of its 14 
As 

through _ 
smd Ireland's Mkhad Q*Ken- 
nedy could win the task of steering 
reform of die community’s budget, 
one of the hottest internal issies 
fajrig the EEC in 1981. 

Of the «ght counnisrioncis who 
are hddowas from the outgoing 
commission, most appeared set to 
keep their portfolios. The othecs, 
as one official said, “could be 
fighting for the scraps.” 

Denmark’s Firm Gtmddadi 
appeared set to Ixtid on to agricul¬ 
ture, France’s Franccss-Xavrer Or- 
toE to arid economic -af¬ 
fairs, Bdgjnm’s Biim Davignon 
to industry and West Germany's 
Wilhelm Haferkamp to external 
affairs. 

Toss Says U.S. Is Creating Space Battle] 
■ Reuters 

MOSCOW—Tass accused the United States Wednesday of 
tnm raiter space into .a banlefidd by pursuing i ts spaoe shuttle 

In a dispatch from New York, Tees said the shuttle spao 
bring prepared for launch had been modified to cany spy sat 
military equipment infn space. 

The space shuttle is doe to be launched next March, three >- 
than scbednled, in what will be the first U.S. manned space fii 
years. Tass said the U.S. Defense Department bad modified 
ship’s cargo holds to make it possible to put spy satellites .. 
along with a large quantity of equipment “for creating spat 
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Libya-Chad: Union Follows the Fighting 
By Ronald Koven 
Washington Post Scrricr 

PARIS—Libya’s announcement 
Tuesday of a merger with Chad 
prints to the Formation of a UJUOH 

wnlflre any of the others in which 

The Labor alignment, on 
can count cm 29 votes from 
Peres’ Labor Party, 5 from the left¬ 
ist Mapam faction, S from the 
Communist parties, 6 from the 
Shin in faction, 2 from the dovish 
Shefli Party, 2 from the ultrana- 
tionaJist Tehyia Party and 4 from 
independents, including former Li¬ 
kud-Foreign Minister Moshe Day¬ 
an and former Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman, far a total of 53. 

The six swing votes come from 
the three-man Ahva Party, with 
winch Mr. Begin flirted briefly and 
unsuccessfully for a possible alli¬ 
ance to save his majority, and 
three independents. 

Compounding Mr. Begin’s prob¬ 
lems with the pivotal National Re¬ 
ligious Party has been a wave of 
recriminations surrounding a po¬ 
lice investigation into charges of 
corruption leveled against Relig¬ 
ious Affairs Minister Aharon 
Abuhatzerra and a controversy 
over charges that Interior Minister 
Yosef Bnrg attempted to obstruct 
a police investigation of illegal 
transfers of funds from his own 
ministry. 

If a solution to the teachers’ 
wage conflict is not found in time 
for a crucial Cabinet meeting this 
Sunday, sources said Mr. Begin, 
may then submit his resignation" 
before the Knesset can dissolve it¬ 
self. In that case, under Israeli law. 
President Yitzhak Navon would 
appoint the current Cabinet as a 
caretaker government and new 
elections would be scheduled any¬ 
way. 

Jnfike previous tries with Arab 
states that were never effective — 
inrjwtfmr mw still under discus- 
son with Syria"— the unity decla¬ 
ration with Chad is backed by the 
presence of Libyan troops and ar¬ 
mor. In xiHUirtn, fr comes ganat 
the hafJrgrmmH of Libyan leader 
Mmmw Qadhafi’S annexation hi 
1975 of a 60-mile-wide swath, of 
Chadian border territory and re¬ 
ports of promising weaninm depo¬ 
sits in the otherwise desolate cen¬ 
tral African country. 

CoL Qadhafi recently told an in¬ 
terviewer that Chad is part of Li¬ 
bya’s “vital living space/* 

‘lice the Anschluss' 

Diplomats of France, the West¬ 
ern country most concerned by die 
fate of its former colony, neverthe¬ 
less urged caution in interpreting 
the announcement, recalling the 
previous announcement* that were 
never translated into fact. They 
conceded, however, that in this 
case Libya has the means to en¬ 
force its wflL 

“This,” said one official, “is 
more Hke the Anschluss [Hitler’s 
merger with Austria] than 
QadHafi’s platonic unions with 
Tunisia, Egypt and now, Syria.” 

The unpredictable CoL Qadhafi 
is said to be pushing for an associ¬ 
ation of states under Libyan influ¬ 
ence in Africa’s Saharan and Sahel 
regions as part of an Arab and 
Moslem resurgence of which he 
sees himself as the leader. 

Although Libya has denied that 
its forces took part in the conquest 
of the Chadi«m capital of Ndjame- 
na on Dec. 15, the joint Chadian- 
Libyan communique issued Tues¬ 
day by the official Libyan news 
agency said Libya would said mfl- 
itary expats to “help safeguard se¬ 
curity and reinstate peace.” 

Issued at the end of a four-day 
visit to Tripoli by Mr. Gookoum, 
the con»miiiiiqi)f also stipulated 

that the Chad-Libya border will be 
open “to accomplish the merger of 
the two brother peoples.” 

Islamic Legion 

Weston intelligence sources es¬ 
timated that about 4,000 Libyan 
troops took part in the final phase 
of use 16-year Chad civil war. 
French and other sources say the 
Libyan battle plan was worked out 
by Soviet and East German mili¬ 
tary technicians, of which their are 
large numbers stationed in Libya. 

Tuesday’s communique warned 
naigKhnrmg SnHan “against any 
aggression against Guuf from Su¬ 
danese sofl.” Informed sources say 
Egypt supplied Mr. Goukounfs 
main rival m the civil war, former 
Defense Minister Hissene Habre, 
through Sudan. 

The Libyan news agency said 
that a statement by Sudanese Pres¬ 
ident Gaafar Nimeiri that the. war 
has only just started in Hum! “con¬ 
stitutes the start of aggression.” 
Mr. Habre, whose fief istbe moun¬ 
tainous country bordering Sudan, 
signed a cease-fire but lata swore 
to continue guerrilla warfare. 

Experts say the two countries 
now most oeposed to new pressure 
from Libya are Chad's eastern and 

western neighbors, Sudan and 
Niger. Ia mid-October, CoL 
Qadhafi called an the Tuaregs, a 
leading desert nnwmd 
people, to rebel in northern Niger 
and Mali and come to Libya as “a 
base” to cnndnrf thfir struggle. 

Niger’s northern desert contains 
France’s mast important source of 
uranium far its tmrfwwr energy and 
defense programs. These deposits 
have helped give rise to the reports 
that similar deposits could be 
found in n»d. 

French troops have been sent to 
reinforce the mining region of Ar- 
Iit in an apparent effort to reassure 
both the Niger government and 
the country’s large French commu¬ 
nity. 

[Libya has created a ministry for 
atomic energy in a cabinet reshuf¬ 
fle involving several portfolios, 
Reuters reported, quoting the Li¬ 
byan news agency. The portfolio 
was given to Abdd-Mapn Gaood, 
an engineer and formqr justice sec¬ 
retary. 1 

[The Libyan news agency 
stressed Libya’s interest in scientif¬ 
ic and technical 

Bussta Said to Soften Stand on Afghan 
The Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — The Soviet Union is no long 
that Trim and Pakistan fnrpgri me the Soviet-installed regime i - 
sian as a for normalization talks between Iran, Pa 
Afghanistan, Western diplomatic sources report. 

“This was a very important concession from the Soviet pair 
said one Western European diplomat here Tuesday. But otbe 
<oiid that if the Moslem governments of Iran and Pakistan em 
it would mean virtual recognition of Afghanistan’s Marxist gcr 

Iran and Pakistan have refused to recognize the regime CB 
Babrak Karmal, installed after the Soviet intervention in . 
1979-r against Moslem rebels. Pakistani President Mohanun 
Haq said Tuesday the new Soviet initiative created the pa 
dtTBcrt-dfrcnaaODi “without compromising our principled stanc 

essauL 

Reagan Asks Man^d^ Stay On h 

ty8fa^tof*WASHINGTON — Prtsrdent-dect Re^nsmd Wednesday; 
ask the Senate to renominate Mike Mansfield, the US. axrib 
Japan, for another term. 
. Mr Reagan, who made the announcemsnt after lunching v 
Democrats, said that he had offraed the post to the former I 
senator from Montana in a telephone call earlier in die day ar 
Mansfield had accepted. 

The president-elect told reporters that Alexander Hai 
Reagan's choice as secretary of state, had suggested that to 
flgfairi to stay on. Mr. Mansfield, who was the Senate majorip 
16 years, was appointed ambassador by President Carta in 19 

Greece, which joined the Com¬ 
mon Marita on Jan. L was expcct- 

■ed to be allotted transport and 
, for its new commissioner, 

EEC saurc- 

inj 

budget affairs. 

Ivor Richard, a former Labor 
member of Parfiament and British 
amhawawtiYr to the United Na¬ 
tions, was tipped for social affairs. 

Italy was expected to win more 
influence in Mediterranean affairs 
for Lorenzo Natali, responsible for 
RPP enlargement policies in the 
nnfgnmg enmmisaon. 

But after Luxembourg’s Gaston 
Thorn, commission president, 
twice postponed a press confer¬ 
ence to announce toe portfolios, 
there appeared still to be^ some 
doubt as to when final agreement 
would be leaded. 

The 14 commissioners are nonri- 
gateri by their respective govern¬ 
ments, and their bid for positions 
is a traditional feature of the start 
of eadi new commission. . 

Kenya Says Moroccan Blew Up Famed 
The Associated Press 

NAIROBI —The Kenya government said Wednesday that 
ist who bombed a Jewish-owned hotel in downtown Nairo 
Year’s Eve bad been identified as a Moroccan national and a 
the Popular Front for the liberation of Palestine. 

Kenyan officials said he left the country for Saudi Arabia i 
hours before the bomb exploded. 

A government statement, issued here by the state-run ne 
identified toe man as Qaddura Mohammed Abd-al-Hanrid, 
15 persons were killed and 85 others were injured in the bom ~ 
at toe Norfolk Hotel * M! * * \ 1tv f 

Turkish Arrests Hit 

noted that an 
“peaceful” atomic 
been established.] 

32,537, Paper Says 
The Associated Press 

ISTANBUL — Turkish security 
forces have arrested 32^537 sus¬ 
pected terrorists and political ex¬ 
tremists since the military takeover 
Sept. 12,.the .newspaper Mffliyet 
reported Wednesday. 

The people detained include ter¬ 
rorists who have taken up arms 

meat and. against toe state as wdL as labor 

Press Coverage Debated 

Suspect in British Mu 

Will Not Appear in Cc 

center for 
research had 

leaders, teachers and other citizens 
whose political line is considered 
“extremist,” MrHiyat said. 

Opposition to Haig Ebbs as Hearings Near 
(Continued from Page 1) 

subpoenas to gather information 
that could complicate and eventu¬ 
ally lengthen Gen. Haig’s confir¬ 
mation process because the sub¬ 
poenas would result in extended 
litigation. 

Seri. Percy has repeatedly 
stressed that he wants Gen. Haig 
to be Confirmed by the Jan. 20 in¬ 
auguration date. 

The hearings will open Friday, 
w31 include a Saturday session and 
will resume early next week. Al¬ 
though the could run for 
several additional days, some Sen¬ 
ate sources thought they would 
end sometime next week and that 
Gen. Haig, while available for as 
long as the hearings continue, will 
probably be the main witness only 
for the first three days. 

Sen. Percy, as chairman, and 
Sen. Pell, as ranking minority 
member; will both make opening 
statements. Gen. Haig is preparing 
a lengthy one as well, addressing 
afl of the foreign policy issues con¬ 
fronting the new administration. 
The committee staff has prepared 
two thick briefing books for toe 17 
monbas. One involves toe key 
foreign policy issues and the otha 
is a collection of articles and docu¬ 
ments that relate to Gen. Haig’s 
government service. 

Gen. Haig, according to transi¬ 
tion team sources, has either risit- 
ed or made arrangements to see all 
of toe committee members thus far 
except four of his potentially 
toughest questioners — Democrat¬ 
ic Sens. Alan Cranston of Califor¬ 
nia, Panl Tsongas of Massachu¬ 

setts, Paul Sarbanes of Maryland 
and Joseph Biden of Delaware. 

Sources dose to Gen. Haig say 
that he has gotten used to the criti¬ 
cism "leveled at him from some 
quarters but that he was stung and 
dismtyed by an attack launched 
pubHdy by Sen. Byrd at a news 
conference on Dec. 6. Although 
not a committee member, Sen. 
Byrd, as Democratic leader, is a 
powerful figure, and Gen. Haig 
viewed the senator’s criticism as an 
attack on Ins integrity. 

Qn Monday, after a meeting 
with Gen. Haig, Sen. Byrd issued a 
statement saying that u there are 
not any particular problems” in 
the hearings, “our role will be to 
expedite the confirmation pro¬ 
cess.” 

The Associated Press 

LONDON — Peter Sutcliffe, toe 
35-year-old trade driver charged 
with murdering. Jacqueline Hill, 
who police say was one of 13 vic¬ 
tims of tire Yorkshire Ripper, will 
not appear in court Mien his case 
comesaip again next week, his law¬ 
yer said Wednesday. 

Attorney Kory Macgjll of Brad¬ 
ford, the northern mill town where 
Mr. Sutcliffe lives, said his client, 
who was arrested Friday, would 
not appear in an effort to avoid a 
recurrence of toe frenzied scene 
outride toe courtroom when he 
was indicted on Monday. 

A crowd estimated by police at 
more than 1,000 bowled curses and 
obscenities at the suspect as he was 
led into Dewsbury Magistrates’ 
Court with a blanket ova his haul 

“The police have a duty to try 
and prevent the son of scenes that 
were witnessed at Monday’s hear¬ 
ing’ Mr. MacgOl said. 

said a current job action by d guards demanding more pay 
prompted the adoption of 

temporary procedures under which 

Germany of Old Stands Erect 

At Funeral Services for Doenitz 
By John Vinocur 
New York Tones Service 

AUMUHLE, West Germany — 
The funeral wreaths lay piled in 
the snow and around them stood 
the men of Germany’s past, shak¬ 
ing hands, introducing wives, and 
turning toe funeral of Adolf Hit¬ 
ler’s successor into a final grasp at 
justifying their part of histray. 

“To Our Reich’s President,” 
said the gold letters on the black, 
and white ribbon of one of the 
wreaths. “Alles fur Deutschland,” 
“Grand Admiral Kail Doenitz. in 
honor and fidelity —the survivors 
of U-Boat 309” “Courage to the 
end,” read some of the otha in- 

. The old phrases and the sen 
: script were perfect symbols 

of the mood outside the red brick 
church at toe edge of & forest 15 
miles from Hamburg. 

No Bonn Envoy 

About 2^00 persons, some with’ 
Knight’s Crosses tied with red and 
black ribbons around their necks, 
many in the cashmere overcoats of 
postwar West German prosperity, 
came to the church for toe burial 
of Kart Doenitz, toe grand admiral 
who administered the German 
state for 23 days in 1945 until toe 
unconditional surrender that end¬ 
ed World War II in Europe. 

Convicted by the Nuremberg 
tribunal of war crimes and crimes 
against peace, Doenitz served a 10- 
year sentence, and then lived out 
his life in this handsome suburban 
village until his death at 89 mi 
Christmas Eve. 

Although the West German gov¬ 
ernment paid Doenitz toe pension 
due his rank, and technically main¬ 
tained his name on the list of re¬ 
tired officers in spite of his 
Nuremberg conviction, the De¬ 
fense Ministry refused to send a 
representative to the funeral and 
forbade members of toe armed 
forces to attend in uniform. 

This infuriated the men from the 
old soldiers’ leagues and rightist 
organizations who stood in knots 
in the snow outride the church, 
berating West Goman television 
reporters, telling them that they 
did not dare to broadcast “toe 
unto about toe grand admiral and 
the shame-regime in Boon,” and 
then refusing to give their names 
to go with their statements. 

“He did his duty, what any de¬ 
cent sokher would do.” a man 
wearing toe naval-type cap of a 
veterans organization, shouted be¬ 
fore the service began. A friend 
with a scarf in the red, blade and 
white colors of (he Imperial Navy 
around his neck raised his voice 
even louder. “He was sentenced by 
a criminal Allied tribunal that 
broke every international standard 
to send him to jail! He was a hero 
of the German people!” 

Thank the Foeira- 

By contradiction, Doenitz was 
described last week by Robert 
Kernpna, the deputy U.S. counsel 
at the Nuremberg trials, as a loyal 
assistant to Hitler. West German 
historians have described toe ad¬ 

miral as rigid and remorseless, and 
there was testimony at the war 
crimes hearings that he advocated 
the IriQing of captured Allied mer¬ 
chant seamen. 

“The Goman people,” Doenitz’ 
said in 1944, “have the fuehrer to 
thank for everything, absolutely 
evenrthing. If we hadn't been given 
the ruebrer, there would be no peo¬ 
ple left in Germany.” 

In xmtitazy terms, of the 863 
submarines jmder, Doenitz’s com¬ 
mand, 756 were lost Of the ap¬ 
proximately 36,000 U-boat crew 
members, dose to 28,000 woe 
frilled. But ova the years, Doen- 
itz’s hindsight remained similar to 
that of the men who attended his 
funeral: Alfred Speer, Hitler’s 
minister for war production, who 

it time with the admiral in 
idau Prison, insisted that 
itz told him that if he had an-' 

otha chance, he would have done 
it all again, exactly the same way. 

There were four eulogies ior the 
admiral, whose coffin, draped with 
the red, black and yellow flag of' 
West Germany, was carried by 10 
men wearing Knight’s Crosses. 

Doenitz was praised by Edward 
Wegener, a retried tear ndmiral) 
for bis ^unshakable fidelity to the 
leadership of the state” and as a 
man favorable to reform and. new 
ideas. He also opressed an occa¬ 
sional, curious djsnura; from the 
admiral at some points, gnpjmsting 
that although Doenitz was not a 
member of the Nazi party, be was 
“woven into toe guili of its leader- 

defied the Defense West German Army officer Ingo Lobnmfler, shown 
Ministry and wore Ms uniform to the funeral of Adm. Kail Doenitz. A government spokesman 
said that the soldier jxjnld be expelled from the service hot probably would not be disciplined. 

ship” and that questions had to be 
asked today about whether obedi¬ 
ence alone was sufficient justifica¬ 
tion for soldiers’actions. 

map 
ice’s 

or 

Fleeting Modohtion 

But this was only a slight, fleet¬ 
ing modulation in time. 'Hie Bonn 
government, Mr. Wegener said, 
acted shamrfully in trymg to disas¬ 
sociate itself’from the admiral, and 
the crowd outside the church, as if 
at a political rally, hooted with 
him in derision. When another 
speaker, Horst Niemack, a railed 

_ insisted that Doen- 
luremberg sentence was a 

political rather than a judicial deci¬ 
sion, the crowd cheered. 

When the service ended, the 
crowd trying to pay respects at the 
bier was so great that toe village 
pastor had to ask them not to con¬ 
tinue. The mar in their 50s and 60s 
then tamed to the churchyard, a 
few hundred yards away, where 
toe admiral’s grave had been dug. 
They walked to its edge, patted toe 
backs of old friends, ana onp bits 
of the national hymn, known out- 

as “Deutschland side Germany 
Uber Alles.” 

A few young people, including a 
West German army officer in uni¬ 
form, were mixed in with the bees 
from the past. 

In Bonn, a Defense Ministry 
spokesman, learning that a soldier 
had defied the nonaitendance or¬ 
der, said that theoretically he 
could be expelled from the armed 
forces or suffer toss in rank as a 
result of his disobedience. The 
spokesman added that he expected 
neither to happen. 

temporary procedures under which 
it was not necessary to produce a 
defendant in court Mr. Sutdiffe's 
next court appearance is scheduled 
for next Wednesday. 

Coverage Debated 

Britain’s press, meanwhile, en¬ 
gaged in heated debate over toe re¬ 
porting of Mr. Sutcliffe's indict¬ 
ment. 

The Times of London ran a long 
editorial defending its cautious re¬ 
porting of the case and accusing 
otha papers of acting in contempt 
of court by reporting details thar 
allegedly jnight prejudice Mr. 

The Times on Monday head¬ 
lined, “Lorry driver charged with 
murder of Leeds student,** and did 
not mention the Yorkshire Ripper. 

Many papas treated the story 
with kid gloves because of restric¬ 
tions under Britain’s Criminal Jus- 
tice Act that can lead to prosecu¬ 
tion for contempt if material is 
published that might jeopardize a 
fair trial 

Tbe law does not apply to news 
reports published overseas. 

But some newspapers ran inter¬ 
views with Mr. Sutdiffe’s family 
“onbers, neighbors, workmates 
and prostitutes police say were 
WTin him the night of his arresL 

Protection 

The Times said it was predsdv 
incases wherecrimes had 
been committed that defendants 
needed toe utmost protection of 
toe law It suggested that some edi- 

KSJfrt. rastraint toough they knew their reporting 
was contemptuous. 

The Guardian, which also 
showed caution, said in an editori¬ 
al: A man is dearly guilty until he 
is proven innocent That appar¬ 
ently, is the only conclusion to be 

from the extraordinary hys- 
tbe arrest in 

Yorkshire of Mr. Peter Sutcliffe.” 
Solicitor-General Sir Ian Perri- 

val warned the press Tuesday not 
to violate tight reporting restric¬ 

tions in coverage of tl" 
reminded editors of toe 
dple embodied in er„„ 
.that a man is innocent T 
guilty and the press mi 
□dice a fair triaL 

British restrictions c 
parting bar publicatio? - 
of an indictment or inti ' 
material witnesses afte 
has been charged. 

Thus, toe domestic n • 
toe Press Association, - 
stoiy heavily up to to 
Sutcliffe was indicted. - 
interviews and otha ret 
came to a stop. 

Interest Unexpta 

The Times stray did 
the words Yorkshire oi 
did mention that 100 . 
fought ova telephone ^ 
port on toe case, but T 
plain why everyone wt 
ested. 

[The International I 
bune took the same a] 
the editions it prints in £ 

The BBC gave detaBe1 
of the arraignment and 
age of angry crowds ' 
abuse and trying to bra 
police Hues, but did n 
what toe crowds woe 
about 

While the tabloid Sur 
Tiroes, made no mend - 
Yorkshire Rippra. most 

referred to the arr 

S. v/rJ 

fK r 
- y- 

or 
Y< 

made by the “Ripp 
by “dolice hun 

The letter from the sol. 
eraL a government mini*; 
general warning to news 
lions that toeir coverage 
watched. 

lip 

U.S. Labor 1 

$160,000 tc 

Union in Po 
New York Times Seni 

WASHINGTON — T 
CIO has raised S160.00C , 
toe independent Polish 1 

ion movement 
The money has been us- 

Paris office of the U.S. lat 
ation to purchase office ec 
and supjtoes to help the P 
ion, known as Solidarity " 
minister its affairs and to. 
nicate with local diapters..' 

Tran Kahn, assistant 
Kirkland, AFL-CIO p 
said the Poles did not wan 
because they could not 
things they needed in Pok - 
equipment bought in Wes* * 
rope is bang forwarded tc . 
with the help of Western E 
rmmwc 

The general board of tl 
federation voted to authc 
aid fund in September a 
Kirkland said at the time tl 
from American labor wo< 
challenge toe economic-i 
system -of Poland and wou 
tribute to international per 
Stability. 

v 

L 
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Treasury Secretary-Designate Testifies 

Sees Dip in U.S. Economy for 1981 
&1 • *»!» r;Soil % Steven Rarmer 

il4^°^ri^esU-0n J'‘*w York Tma SaJk€ 

Aavene ■*« me N'cmw.cu “““ 

cnce 

Creatin„ c„ 
-v: ■ . aw- ’Poe, 
fWWUhtlj:,;, 
•aiymkfteld bv 

%dinc this year but that 
toprovementr would occur 

> months if President-elect 
. economic program was 

Carter administration officials Mr. Rei 
said Tuesday that their projected mentatii 
deficit for 1981 fa»g T»frgn another be dda 
leap, to nearly $60 bflJjon- Admin- planned 
isiration and budget experts said ous writ 
that the addition of the tax cat by not be. 
the incoming administration could 
push the deficit past the previous 
record of $66.4 billion, set in the' The 

Mr. Regan suggested that imple¬ 
mentation of the reduction might 
be delayed, he said that another 
planned proposal — more gener¬ 
ous writeoffs for business—would 
not be. 

Tax Shelters 

j same tune, however, Mr. 

, ***£> outtoSTor the budget 
l n-, . as steadily worsened in re- 

be the fiR! L: W 
JS. .Defense 

« po^ib:/?,^11 K ~ 
* es5aiPn>«i dn.mtftl 

record of $66.4 billion set in the' The 62-year-old stockbroker's 
final year of the Ford administia- hearing was short and uncon no¬ 
tion. verbal, suggesting easy confirms-. 

In his confirmation hearing be- tion. The only matter on which the 
fore the £«■*»»*<* Finance Commit- former chairman of Merrill Lynch 
tee Tuesday, Mr. Ream reaffirmed was pressed was company’s advo- 
the- new administration’s commit- cacy of tax shelters using commod- 
ment to “full implementation” of ity futures, a practice the Internal 
the 30-pcrcent, three-year tax cut Revenue Service is trying to hall, 
known as Kcmp-Roth. Although “1 have never used tax straddles tax straddles 

^01 ef,,|®=' Capitol Hill Conservative Alliance 

Republicans to Sun Belt Democrats 
Steven V. Robots 

Vew Yak Times Service 
gress, said Rep. Jack Kemp of up¬ 
state New York, a leading Rqpub- 

SSSwiiJtiiS ** 1 ^» Steven V. Robots gress, Mid Rep. Jade Kemp of up- 
3 bo'oe' WiWYak TimaService New York, a leading Repub- 

talk* _ A conserva-' bean conservative. 
Lw source, renory. "titiou of Republicans and Moreover, Speaker Thomas 

—* -fusion frota «*, It Democrats that could <WdU Jr one of the last of the 
EP°“ diplomat here W^ainate the House of Repre- dd-fane liberals left m Congress, 
temgovernment of |:4a particulariy oneconom- P«twnal re- 
rf recognition of AfghaamTl^Qinuy issues: is starting to s9ccL ^ House Democrats ap- 
a have refused to T%-ACamtol Hffl. portioned committee assignments, 
*»Bcd after the Sotf-Ti *ftfEuneflmiiUies over the Mr- 071effl moke out mi favor of 
oh Jtbds. Paidst^ years, it would make it only two candidates, and both won 
fftaruew. Soviet for Preodent-dect .. . 

compren^m* £?*» move Ms legislative pro- 
~v-: - ‘-1- P^MOMh Congress. As a re- S^FP of yoimg and aggressive lib- 
aO NOvoribcriS election, the gals <m the Democranc sute are 

„Aih short weeks, _Mr. Regan predict- with racial or social issues. 
“It’s economics, strictly econom¬ 

ics,” asserted Rep. Trent Lott of 
Mississippi, the Republican whip, 
who is a leading force behind the 
conservative coalition. “We’re not 
talking about abortion or busings 
we’re talking about budget con¬ 
trols, spending cuts and tax rate 
cuts.” 

Conservative Democrats became 
more aggressive after the last elec¬ 
tion because they felt the country 

nor have 1 ever indicated to any 
client of Merrill Lynch who I’ve 
advised to use tax straddles,” Mr. 
Regan said. He pledged not to in¬ 
terfere with tbe IRS challenge and 
also to consider supporting legisla¬ 
tion to stop the practice. 

Although Mr. Regan said that 
the president-elect “intends to car¬ 
ry out bis commitment” to Kemp- 
Roth, he described redactions of 
spending and government regular 
tion as'rihe more important parts" 
of the Reagan program. “Then we 
cut taxes,” ne said. 

On the spending front, Mr. Re¬ 
gan declined to detail any likely 
cuts! But on regulation, Mr. Regan 
supported the idea of a moratori¬ 
um on new federal regulations, 
saying that “one of the key de¬ 
ments of the economic package is 
getting a handle on federal regula¬ 
tion »nd beginning to deregulate.” 

Tbe new presidents economic 
package would be announced “in a 
matter of days or at the most a few 
.-. U. niMlirt. 

^Fwidem-elevt R-^ have romroSed either tive initiativwthat Rpubfems 
geda*^ Democrats m the last ■ 

. nascent coalition faces six- TtfTamservaiive Democrats 
.?£?£ f?Jm aoanpthig to gtrengthmed their hand when they 

of .ere*: the L>iiJie lepslatnre to the nght. placed three of their stalwarts on 
ci-.-rr filiation requires campro- House Committees: Reps. 

: * u ndthetaskof devdojunga Kmt Hance of Texas on Ways and 
« told reporter, y.. .ms tends to moderate ex- Means, Wes Watkins of Oklahoma 
fgcnttarv of i°P °° , odes'ot ^ Appropriations, and Phil 

who •* j«i' ye?*™*:™5 ,w^c’ Gramm of Texas cm Budget 

« . 
„. red a constitutional amend- Historically, Republicans have 
Dletc I. n f{* balance the federal budget allied with Southern Democrats, or 

>. :7V r stead, preferred a flat Bd on MDntiecrals,” to promote conserva- 
Kita^ra coverjner.: v. ^endmft- tive views on sooal and civil rights 
taggh-rotted h.r.c ' j l^^ending lid, a much less issues. But the Dixiecrats have 
ijddfetiftod sr a M — remedy than the oonstitn- been transformed into what might 

•‘liberation .*••' ’. ^:.7 '~amendmeat, can command be called “Snncrats,” those who 
Ml the coJ-'l -,|ader ccmseosus” in Con- represent tbe booming areas of the 

-7 awimi^mw|1. Mm command be called “Snncrats,” those who 
. eder consmsus” in Con- represent tbe booming areas of the 

thinking of tbe AmericanpeopJe. 
The Democrats lost 35 seals in 

tbe House, reducing their margin 
to 51 seats, and the defection of 26 
members to the Republicans could 
cost the Democrats control. Right 
after the election, Mr. Gramm and 
others analyzed House voting re¬ 
cords and invited about 35 of the 
most conservative Democrats, 
enough to hold, the balance of 
power, to form a new group called 
the Democratic Forum. 

How these complicated relation¬ 
ships wDI evolve is still uncertain. 
Most analysts expect the conserva¬ 
tives to make their strongest im¬ 
pact on the issue of increasing uril- 
itaxy spending, while cutting back 
on domestic expenditures. 
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Safety Problem With OUL Titans 

ost of U.S. Missile Repairs Disputed 
HM€G By Walter Pincus ' however, that funds to test a new 
- Washington Pan Ser** • rafety mil were cut from flic Air 

Briti*S&£sS 
pear SffW 

* * . Bennie Dams, the Air profile. 
. „•■£’ officer in charge of the Among the most costly are: a 

. «h, :-- az: which was triggered by tbe varirty of remote seeing and vent- 
^ - , .-?dU explosion last September ing<fevures to get ndof dmgoous 
Um . r_:. r^>anuSoas, Ait, wua Tues- fads and oxidizers that may ^ 

it would take “roughly new vapor detection systems, both 
r : \ * :ilHotf* to make the 52 re- 

gr; ;;g-^ffSffteSlSS5S Senator Reports 
. ^ 7' 7,: ” l^stbat figure was immediately On Taiwan Talks 
u ' T- vised by defense specialists 
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those that are fixed in the Titan n 
sOos and portable types that are 

ed. However, Republican congres¬ 
sional aides said Tuesday that 
work was progressing more slowly 
than anticipated and a target date 
of Feb. 3 might mot be attainable. 

Briefing for Reagan 

Mr. Reagan is scheduled to meet 
Wednesday with his top economic 
advisers to be briefed on the work 
to date. Aides said the meeting did 
not signal imminent decisions but 
rather reflected Mr. Reagan’s long 
absence from Washington. “We 
should see gradual improvement in 
the second half of Inis year and 
major improvement, if this pro¬ 
gram is wnwfftwt, within 15 months 
or in that area,” Mr. Reagan pre¬ 
dicted. 

Mr. Regan offered no specific 
forecast, other than that the gross 
national product, after adjustment 
for inflation, would probably de¬ 
cline this year. But he said that “if 
this program is enacted, there is no 
need for interest rates at IS per¬ 
cent” 

The incoming Treasury secre¬ 
tary criticized the Federal Reserve 
for “erratic monetary policies” 
that, with “inconsistent fiscal poli¬ 
cies,” have “caused the financial 
markets to become extremely vola¬ 
tile and unpredictable.” 

Mr. Regan said that he has al¬ 
ready beam to meet weekly with 
Pant Volcker, chairman of the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve, “to bring to bis atten¬ 
tion” these problems. “It is neces¬ 
sary as part oS this program that 
we do continue to hold down the 
inflation tiring monetary means,” 
Mr. Regan said, while not allowing 
interest rates to “get too far out of 
line.” 

Mr. Regan’s economic forecast SSST ”* **** *Mr. Regan’s economic forecast 
&&^D^TsSS1hat Air Force mit the scrubbing, bmning or neu- is at some odds wth Uk Caiterad- 
fimdtoEwas a “matter of priori- tralizationof fudand oxnhzer va- numstranon’s outlook, winch caDs nmamg was a hbuict UI nln Wnn> thm# am frtr the. mat ONP to rise this Year. 
ties”imd he hopedtihe Titan pro- p^vrithin thesito Woret^ 
gram would Sinew “funding released onto tl^.atmo^here; 
rLtfji.H warning systems for each suo to 
" ,1—4 mrilinns livrnw nr vnririns 

Among the most C06tly are: a 
variety or remote sensing and vent¬ 
ing devices to get rid of dangerous 
fads and oxidizers that may spill; 
new vapor detection systems, both 

Senator Reports 

warning systems for each silo to 
alert civilians living or working 
nearby; extensive new engineering 
services to cope with fading Titan 
parts; a new depot-level mainte¬ 
nance review, and increased relia¬ 
bility testing for the entire Titan 
system.. 

Gen. Davis reemphasized his 

- - V LJ&CaJ UJ 44WIW4I.T*. Room 
• jr.V^tol HOI who calfed it ex- TASm _ U.S. Sen. Ted Ste- 

: •■■■■ s *y hILk Armed Services vens, R-Alaska, said Wed^day 
f£Sf2? his talks with President Chiang 

- :,sS*,td<lta^. iSdS ter mdenttndnig l«Wem ±em- 

1*"^ would offer thel low a 

j,: 5om 1S T^LaSf gS 

^.recommends. He also cem- 
. ■■■'■' f dial over the last few years, 
-.<*■ ’77-to support long-term safely 

•^•rations in the system had 
3^ P;iy been cut back. 

' r^CT: Safety Suits 

exanmle, a major oxidizer 

ed the Flying Tigers volunteer 
group, which served Nationalist 
leader f^i«ng Kai-shek against the 

"Hoth^Sen. Stevens and Mrs. 
C3uamanlt have denied playmg 
any mediating role between main¬ 
land China and Taiwan. 

conclusion that the Titan system is 
safe today and would remain so 
for the foreseeable future if the 
recommended modifications were 
made. 

Asked if be considered it a dan¬ 
gerous situation that, according to. 
Ins report, the fixed in-silo vapor 
detection systems do not wodt 40 
percent of the time, Gen. Davis re¬ 
sponded, “It is not a desirable situ¬ 
ation, but it is safe.” 

He went on to point out that no 
propellant transfer work is allowed 
when tbe fixed system is not work¬ 
ing, and that at other times the air¬ 
men can carry portable vapor de¬ 
tectors. 

However, the portable units, the 
study adds, nave “been pro¬ 
grammed for replacement due to 
nonsupportabiKty," meaning that 
because they are no longer made 
there are do spare parts and they 
cannot be maintained. 

for the real GNP to rise tins year, 
although by-less than 1" percent. 
Both Mr. Regan and the Carter ad¬ 
ministration appear to expect 
some increase in unemployment 
early this year as the economy 
weakens. 

Despite his forecast, Mr. Regan 
opposed declaring an economic 
emergency, an idea advanced by 
David Stockman, Mr. Reagan s 
nominee to be the budget director. 

“We most have a sense of urgen¬ 
cy — not a sense of emergency,” 
Mr. Regan said. 

U.S. Voter Turnout 

Was at 32-Year Low 
The Associated Tress 

WASHINGTON — The voter 
turnout in last fall’s presidential 
election — 53.95 percent — was 
the lowest since 1948 when 51.1 
percent erf voters allowed Harry 
Truman to defeat Thomas Dewey. 

Official vote counts compiled by 
the Federal Election Commission 
show that Republican Ronald 
Reagan reorivea 43,899,248 votes 
to defeat Democratic incumbent 
Jimmy Carter, who had 35,481,435 
votes. Mr. Reagan won 50.75 per¬ 
cent of the total vote, Mr. Carter 
41.02 percent 

' 7 "'■.t Root Kan., in AngtKt, 
■1; .' ^riDed two airmen and in¬ 

s' The deaths and many of 
7"I,-, y: -■'tries attributed to vapor ex- 
•' >;i resulted in part from the 

■:‘r'r .Tfcr^aa of the safety scats used 
' K -nifljam handling the deadly 

: 7.77 '■ '’Bats used in the missiles. 
'“■ -.v'ljor recommendation of the 

Contempt Finding Sought in Louisiana 

U.S. Fights Judge in Desegregation Case 

- t" Wu'A in another Air Force TV 
i.-tTi; study completed last 
r.>t turned up *gsnn Tuesday 

3avis study. 

^hO#Edu^ 
? . j( ijiortedly Fills 

^ ‘“'7 7t Cabinet Slot '7-n? 
The Assodaud Pros ■ 

QNGTON — Ronald 

"':7L. Education Depaitment, 
■: 4':>*7k:^/nCT the presifltoit-dect 

■ 7' dismantle, a wdl-placed 
-‘ jiican source says. 
• r 7 .'■>'* Brady, transition press 
-':7 called a ne«re conference '•'.iy, caliea a news comercncc gchool and the superintc 

-. J., 7 ^dnesday afternoon where he gdioob in RapidesParish. 
,v.. K>;\i-pected to announce the ap- _ . , 

1 . '..w Uf n*n 4Q Mi Beil The motion vtSk be ar 

By John M. Crewrison 
New York Tima Sffvto 

ALEXANDRIA, La. —The Jus¬ 
tice Department has taken the rare 
cfi-p of seeking contempt of court 
proceedings against a state judge 
m Alexandria who has ordered lo¬ 
cal school to disregard a 
federal judge’s coder that time 
white students attend a racially 
mixed school as part of an area- 
wide desegregation plan. 

The department’s motion, ask¬ 
ing that State Judge Richard Lee 
be found in civil contempt, was 
filed in Shreveport late Tuesday 
after the judge appeared at all- 
white Buckeye High School Tues¬ 
day morning to order tbe admis- 
sion of the three students, Micbdle 
EaBorde, and Lynda McNeal, 
both T3-yeaiH>ld eighth graders 
sad Ramona Garbo, a 12-year-old 
seventh grader. 

Also named in the government 
motion were the parents of the 
giris, the pzinapal of the Budceye 
school atm the superintendent of 
schools in RapidesParish. 

tempt finding against a state judge 
is not without‘precedent, officials 
there said that the step was taken 
reluctantly and only after it be¬ 
came dear-that Mr. Lee attended 
to continue to try to thwart Mr. 
Scon’s directive. 

Tuesday, when classes resinned 
at Buckeye after the Christmas re¬ 
cess,- state police officers were 
dispatched to the school by Mr. 
Lee with orders to arrest anyone 
who interfered with, the girls ad¬ 
mission. 

Mr. Scott, who has been in¬ 
volved in a legal battle with Mr. 
Lee for months over jurisdiction in 
the case, quickly issued a- tempo¬ 
rary restraining order prohibiting 
the police or any other state em¬ 
ployees, presumably including Mr. 
Lee, from violating his desegrega¬ 
tion order transferring the three 
girte tn the Jones Street School 

SOVIET WARSHIP - TOs photograph of the forward feme Ministry inLaatoandgow 
deck of the heavBv armed battle cruiser Kirov was taken by a weapons od the left and nght of the vessel ae«.ine 
4jnv | vnx J^Jicor er flying from the Royal Navy destroyer hatches on the deck conceal both 

— mfesaes for air defense, British authorities sa^ 

MBAs, Engineers, Lawyers Sought 

Reagan Team Seeks Managers for Sub-Cabinet Posts 

himself from a contempt proceed¬ 
ing in federal court, one senior Jus¬ 
tice Department lawyer said the 
department’s position would be 
that judge were immune from 
comma! proceedings only in con¬ 
nection with the poformance of a 
proper judicial function. 

The- official did not say, but left 
the impression, that 'die depart¬ 
ment would argue that Mr. Lee’s 
orders to school officials to disre¬ 
gard the dwnanHc of the federal 
court did not constitute a proper 
judicial function. 

Shortly after the three girls were 
assigned to the Jones Street 
School, their parents sought and 
won Mr. Lee’s permisaon to trans¬ 
fer legal custody of their daughters 
to families living in the Buckeye 
school district 

Custody Dispute 

Mr. Scott has denounced the [With Mr Lee standing by, the Mr. Scott has denounced tne 
fee giris returned to Buckeye custody transfer as a sham de- 
ain Wednesday, Associated signed to allow the parents of the 

three giris returned to Buckeye 
again Wednesday, Associated 
Press reported. 

[Mr. Lee and his lawyer, a con¬ 
stitutional expert, showed up bo- 
fore the opening of school. The 
riris arrived a few minutes later 

three giris to circumvent his deseg¬ 
regation plan, and a Justice De¬ 
partment official concurred Tues¬ 
day, saying: “We're not challeng¬ 
ing who has custody of the kids. 
The only question is which school 

,, :r- ■ U SSlSt district court judge who is the au- comment. No law enforcement of- they should attend. 

7^7^“ 
*%£>$#** ‘emMies » *wwun” Sj—* „ , 

_ -riu, Tuctirt* Desartment asked The two judges have 1 
r7 'V"1 Section ends a longer than 
.v’tn' .fr-.ated search for an educa- 

V-ecretary that foiled Mr. 
T^s •;*fl ‘ V1’8 finishing work on 

■ if. -Ti'ibinet by fTwii^tnaR- Mr. 
,"j ’’ ‘fx has publicly admitted, that 
if .!<. Candidates for the job turned oancu 

A ;‘:.V i;wn. 

district and intended than in the 
attendance zone for the fbnneriy 
aE-black. Jones Street Junior High 
School in Alexandria; About 100 
other former Buckeye students arc 
attending the Jones Street School. 

Though the request far the con- 

$1,000* Day 

The Justice Department asked 
that Mr. Lee be fined S1,000 a day 
as long as he remained in con¬ 
tempt of court and that the others 
named in the motion be fined $500 
a day. 

Asked whether Mr. Lee could 
invoke judicial immunity to shield 

Mr. Lee could not be reached 
for comment after the Justice De¬ 
partment acted. 

Tbe two judges have handed 
down a flurry of conflicting orders 
in the case since last October, with 
Mr. Lee repeatedly directing Buc- gfiffidalg to admit the three 

and Mr. Scott demanding that 
be dropped from the school's 

By Gyde H. Farnsworth * 

Sew York Tana Service 1 

WASHINGTON — He could be J 
a commuter an the 7:29 from Bed¬ 
ford Hills riding in the dub car to ‘ 
an executive job, keys to a Toyota 
Land Cruiser tucked in the pockets 
of his Brooks Brothers pinstripe 
smt . 

He probably went to prep 1 
school and to an Ivy League col¬ 
lege, although Stanford, or some¬ 
thing out West, would not dimin- 
ish ms credits in the Reagan Class 
of 1981. He also is likely to hold an 
MBA, a law degree, a higher engi¬ 
neering degree, or some other 
record of advanced academic 
achievement. 

With all but two Cabinet ap- giintments made, President-elect 
eagan’s headhunters have been 

scouring the country's executive 
suites, law and accounting offices, 
colleges, universities and think 
tanks for 300 or so managers who 
as deputy secretaries, under secre¬ 
taries, assistant secretaries, deputy 
assistant secretaries: and the like 
will actually run the Reagan gov- 
emment 

No names have yet been an¬ 
nounced, and some fierce struggles 
are still under way between nval 
Reagan factions over key posts, 
such as deputy secretary of de¬ 
fense. But by the inauguration two 
and a half weeks from now, ac¬ 
cording to Pendleton James, Mr. 
Reagan’s director of personnel 
management, most of the slots will 
be filled. 

Staff of 50 
Hundreds of persons have al¬ 

ready received form letters telling 
them that they are under consider¬ 
ation. Most of those chosen will 
come from a roster of more than 
1,000 whose resumes Mr. James 
niid his staff of 50 have collected 
in cardboard boxes cm the fifth 
floor of the transition headquar¬ 
ters a few blocks from the White 
House. 

“We’ve been looking down¬ 
stream on how to staff for some 
rime now — actually since last 
September,” Mr. James observed. 
“We’re working not on a shotgun 
basis, but with a rifle,” he added. 

“We looked for people in all 
walks of life, men and women," 
said Paul Kayser. vice president 
for human resources of American 
Standard, who headed a self-des¬ 
tructing outside search committee 
that came up with all those 
resumes in the cardboard boxes. 
For most of them, he said, the 
$50,000-and-up government jobs 
“would probably be a great finan¬ 
cial sacrifice." 

Added Andrew Fischer, a vice 
president of the New York search 
firm of Bqydea Associates, wbo 
was one of the members of the 
Kayser Committee: “We were 
looking for the mature executive, 
but also someone not just out for 
himself, a good team player who 
knew how to run an operation 
profitably” 

Conversations with Mr. James 
and some of those be has recruited 
to help recruit indicate the targets 
are men, primarily, who tend to fit 
a common mold. Above-all, they 
are achievers, people with proven 
successes acknowledged -by their 
peers. 

A conservative political colora¬ 
tion is, not surprisingly, part of the 
profile. The rifle sights are on 
those who would be comfortable 
with the Reagan philosophy and 
programs. 

An ability to communicate well, 
a generally low profile especially in 
dealings with tne media, integrity, 
toughness, a capacity to get things 

Envoys Asked to Go Dry 
United Pros IntanaSonat 

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan — The 
government has asked all foreign 
missions in Islamabad not to serve 
alcohol at their diplomatic func¬ 
tions, the daily newspaper Jang of 
Rawalpindi has reported. 

done in Washington even while 
recognizing that ravaging a piece 
of the federal government is a lot 
different from managing a piece of 
a corporation — these are among 
the other requirements. 

Age will probably not be too dif¬ 
ferent from those of the Carter adr 
ministration, with dusters of ap¬ 
pointees in the early to nnd-50s. 
But there will be fewer Southerners 
and more people from the Middle 
West and Far West Instead of 
Georgians and consumer and 
human rights advocates, there will 
be more businessmen, and bankers 
and advocates of laissez-faire. 

One major difference between 
the Reagan and Carter method of 

selection, Mr. James said, should 
lead to less friction once the 
Reagan appointees are in place. 

Tbe Carter White House left 
most of the sub-Cabinet jobs to the 
department and agency heads, 
which opened up a wide political 
spectrum that made decision-mak¬ 
ing difficult. 

Mr. James, who operates an ex¬ 
ecutive search firm in Los Angeles, 
qnid that the Reagan White House 
wQl adopt a “hands-on” policy, 
overseeing all appointments to in¬ 
sure a compatible philosophy and 
presumably ease the decision-mak¬ 
ing process. Not all of those he 
would tap are in fact overly anx¬ 
ious to serve. 

Reagan’s Press Secretary 

Is Handsomely Installed 
By Douglas E. Kneeland 

Sew Yak Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — When Presi¬ 
dent-elect Reagan appeared at a 
Washington news conference to 
announce that James Brady would 
be his White House press secre¬ 
tary, he was asked if he thought 
Mr. Brady was “good-looking 
enough” for the job. 

Tbe tongue-in-cheek question 
was on allusion to published re¬ 
ports that Nancy Reagan was in¬ 
sisting upon good looks as a quali¬ 
fication for the new administra¬ 
tion's spokesman. 

The president-elect bridled at 
the inquiry and insisted that such 
reports were a “total invention out 
or whole cloth.” 

“Nancy couldn’t be more de¬ 
lighted and thinks he's absolutely 
handsome,” Mr. Reagan added. 

The 40-year-old Mr. Brady has 
enough padding on a frame of 
about 6 feet to suggest rotundity 
and a hairline that has receded far 
enough to qualify for the descrip¬ 
tion “faddish-" But persons who 

For one thing, Mr. Kaysert 
point about financial sacrifice is 
no joke. Government salary ceil¬ 
ings have been raised by less than 
6 percent in the last four years, 
while corporate executive compen¬ 
sation has gone up on average by 
at least 50 percent. The result: jobs 
offering $52,750 to $60,662 a year 
(phis generous perks) are bong 
dangled before executives com¬ 
manding well over 5100,000 now, 
and in most cases $200,000 and 
over. Independently wealthy exec¬ 
utives have an obvious attraction 
under the circumstances. 

Other considerations are even 
more nettlesome, the executive re¬ 
cruiters concede. Before taking the 
job, there is the problem of finan¬ 
cial disclosure, much mote rigid 
than was the case four years ago. 

Although some Carter appoint¬ 
ees were required to make personal 
financial statements, the Reagan 
administration is the first in which 
tbe disclosure forms will be 
routinely made public—under the 
Ethics in Government Act passed 
in 1978. 

Conflict of Interest 

Then there is the problem of 

dSaPSSSt 
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James Brady 

! secretary, withdrew from the 
iblican presidential race, 
r. Brady was bom Aug. 29, 

William Greener, a dose friend 
and former colleague of Mr. Bra¬ 
dy’s in the Department of Defense, 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Devdopmeut and at tbe 

duredfor a position he made few White Houre. describes him as 
bones about wanting left his col- tavmg an pbotograptac 
leagues feeling free to poke a little memory” and said he believed Mr. 
fmfwiien the word leaked out Brady would subscribe to the tbeo- 
Monday about his impending ap- iy that “You only serve one mas- 
pom tment 

on his desk thaf day. 
If there is one characteristic that 

acquaintances attribute most fre- 

ible na- 

qucntly to Mr. Brady, it is an un¬ 
quenchable sense of humor, a droll 
irreverence that he usually 
conceals behind an impenetrably 
serious Buddha-like mask. 

Sometimes his irrepressible na¬ 
ture gets him into trouble. . 

TOBer Trees’ 

He was grounded from tbe 
Reagan campaign plane for most 
of a week near the aid of the presi¬ 
dential race because he and anoth¬ 
er aide called out “killer trees, 
killer trees” as they Dew over a for¬ 
est, a not especially subtle remind¬ 
er of their candidate’s insistence in 
one speech that trees were a great¬ 
er source of air pollution than au¬ 
tomobiles. 

But by Election Day he was 
bade with the candidate m the role 
of director of public affairs and re¬ 
search, which he had filled since 
April, shortly after John Connally, 
the former governor of Texas, 
whom he had served as campaign 

what is next, what is banned by 
conflict-of-interest rules, when the 
political job runs its course. 

Although the basic conflict-of- 
interest statute goes back to 1863, 
the standards have been rigorously 
enforced only in recent years. They 
prohibit those who have served in 
government from dealing in areas 
that they supervised during their 
Washington tenure. 

The James team has retained the 
services of one of the most skilled 
conflict-of-interest lawyers in 
Washington, Fred Fielding, to 
brief potential appointees on the 
hurdles and ways around them. 

Generally speaking, conflict-of- 
interest rules do not apply to those 
who deal in broad policy matters, 
but the appearance erf a conflict 
“wDI encourage appointees to re¬ 
view their cases carefully,” notes 
Jackson Walter, director of the 
Office of Government Ethics. 

That some executives will shy 
away from Washington because of 
such constraints was made abun¬ 
dantly dear recently when Frank 
Cary, chairman of International 
Business Machines, stepped aside 
from nomination to the board of 
the Synthetic Fuels Corp. His deci¬ 
sion «ime only after he found out 
that his personal finanrial state¬ 
ment would be published if he 
took the post. 

Mr. James, who was also person¬ 
nel manager in the Nixon White 
House from 1971 to 1973, noted 
that a president has a “powerful 
persuader” in case of resistance. 
^Mr. Reagan will personally ask 
many of the more reluctant tc 
serve,” be said, and that personal 
call is hard to turn down. 

Soviet Actress Is Refused Visa 

For Visit With Daughter in U.S. 
The Associated Pros 

MOSCOW — Zoya Fyodorova, a Russian actress who landed in 
Stalin’s prisons after she gave birth to the child of a U.S. naval 
officer, said Wednesday that Soviet authories had denied her a 
visa to visit her daughter in the United Slates. 

Miss Fyodorova, 68, said that she was' told Monday that she 
could not make her fourth trip to the United States because “your 
daughter in America has behaved badly.” She added: "They said I 
could try to apply "grin for a visa in six months.” _ 

Miss Fyodorova’s daughter Victoria, who now lives in Connect¬ 
icut, said Tuesday that her mother had told her by telephone that 
one visa official said Soviet authorities were upset about Victoria 
Fyodorova’s book, "The Admiral’s Daughter ” published in 1979. 

It related her mother's wartime affair with the officer, Jackson 
Tate — who left the Soviet Union without knowing that Min 
Fyodorova was pregnant—and told of the mother’s eight years in 
Soviet prisons and the difficulties the two women had before the 
daughter went to the United States in 1975 to meet her father, a 
retired admiral who died twojyears ago. 

Victoria Fyodorova married an American airline jnlot, Fred 
Pouy, the year she arrived and later became a U.S. citizen. They 
have one son, Christopher, 4. 

ter, the president, but you serve 
the president best by serving the 
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As Libya Eyes Chad 
Libyan leader Moamer Qadhaffs dream of 

a great Saharan empire might prove in the 
long run to be a mirage, but his currmt effort 

to absorb vast, underpopulated Chad has 

more concrete dements to it than his usual 
vaporous adventures. For one thing, he has 
fan be and troops on the ground this time to 
enforce a merger — or to replace one bit of 
corporate jargon with a less-euphemistic one 

_a takeover. Of course, the on-again, off- 
agflin Chadian civil war has been sputtering 

along for 16 years now. Opposition leader 
Hissene Habre, a former defense minister, 
has promised to continue the struggle. The 
Libyan army's combat record’S about as im¬ 
pressive as Col Qadhaffs record when it 
comes to consummating mergers. He has at¬ 
tempted and failed in the past to join Libya 
with Egypt and Tunisia, and an incomplete 
merger with Syria is still on the drawing 

board. 
Despite the consistency with which Libya 

has erred, though, the move into Chad most 
be taken seriously. It is unclear what effect it 
will have on the 5 million people who live in 
Chari, but a third of them are Christian or 
pm mist and it is unlikdy that those dozens 
will be pleased to come under the dominion 
of the devoutly Modem CoL QadhafL A Li¬ 
byan takeover would also present problems 
for neighboring Nigeria and the Sudan, both 
of which have large minorities with seces¬ 
sionist tendendes. Other African countries, 
both in the Sahel and beyond, fear Libyan 
expansionism, and some such as Ghana, Ga¬ 
bon and Senegal have already broken diplo¬ 
matic relations with Tripoli. The Libyans, 
themselves, have drawn up maps envisaging 

a “Greater Libya” including Chad, Mger, 

Tunisia and Algeria. There have been some 
reports that CoL Qadhaffs ambitions exceed 

even that 
But a greater source of concern is Libya s 

Soviet backing. There is evidence that Libyan 
strategy was planned by Russians and East 
Germans, and the Libyan forces axe substan¬ 
tially Soviet aimed. The critical question is, 
what are Moscow’s ambitions in Chad? One 
possibility is that the largely desert country 
has both oil and uranium beneath its sands. 
But that is untested. It is certain, though, 
that in African terms, Chad is strategically 

located. It borders on Niger, from where 
France gets much of its uranium; Nigeria, a 
major oil exporter and Africa's most popu¬ 
lous country, as well as Sudan, Cameroon 

and the Central African Republic. 
The Libyan takeover move, which is meet¬ 

ing little opposition, also deflates the notion 
that France can or will protect Western inter¬ 
ests in Africa. The French have been reticent 
about their failure to try to prevent the Li¬ 
byan takeover, except for a rather vague 
statement by Robert Galley, the minister in 
charge of relations with Third World coun¬ 
tries, who. said that France could not inter¬ 
vene in Chad as it did in Zaire in 1978 be¬ 
cause Zaire was invaded from abroad (An¬ 
gola) and in Chad, France had' been specifi¬ 
cally requested to withdraw. The French 
surely could have arranged an invitation 
back in if they wanted it. One can’t help but 
wonder what effect Franco-Soviet relations 
might have had on France’s failure to seek it? 
Or Libyan oil? 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

El Salvador Countdown 
The head of the junta’s agrarian reform 

program and two U.S. advisers axe the latest 
victims of the terror that is ravaging H Salva¬ 
dor. Beyond the human tragedy, the political 
loss is grievous. The agrarian program has 
been the centerpiece of the U.S.-backed ef¬ 
fort to preempt Cuban-supported revolution, 
and as such it has been fought by the left It 
has also been fought by upholders of the 
traditional, feudal status quo on the right- 
Having enemies like these is a tribute of sorts 
to the quite striking, if incomplete, success of 
the program so far. But it is a costly tribute. 
As the distribution, of land to farmers is fur¬ 
ther inhibited, the junta’s crucial attempt to 
consolidate a peasant base will be impaired. 

Both left and right in El Salvador have 
stepped up violence in anticipation of 
Ronald Reagan. The left's guerrillas have 
launched a “final offensive” so as to present 
him with an “irreversible military situation” 
by Jan. 20. They seem not to understand that 
nothing could do more to strengthen those 
voices in the Reagan camp demanding to 
make EL Salvador a test of the new adminis¬ 
tration’s anti-Communism. Meanwhile, the 
right with its “death squads,” same with gov¬ 
ernment connections, is blowing on the fire, 
hoping to induce Mr. Reagan to commit U.S. 
prestige, arms and perhaps troops to the anti¬ 
communist ride — and, not so incidentally. 

to restore its old privilege by repudiating the 
agrarian reform. 

Some influential Republicans, centering 
around Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C, plainly 
would like him to go with the Salvadoran 
right. Fortunately, others would not. Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, ambassador-designate to the 
United Nations, reiterated the other day that 
the most appropriate policy was to support 
the junta. She is right, fn practical term*, that 
means two things. 

Above everything else, the violence must 
be controlled. That requires the new admim's- 
tration to do more mm follow its natural 
inclination to help the junta resist violence 
on the left. It most also grant that the Carter 
administration has had good reason to en¬ 
courage the junta to check the anti-popular 
violence on the right. Then, the new adminis¬ 
tration .must make an unequivocal commit¬ 
ment to the agrarian reform. This program 
deserves to be seen not as some wfldreyed 
socialist scheme of the left, but as an effort to 
set up something like the family farms of the 
U.S. Midwest —-to create a middle-class con¬ 
stituency. 

Backing the junta is a long shot — it has 
always been a long shot. It’s simply the best 
bet available. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Wrong Hail to the Chiefs 
It is no disgrace for Caspar Weinberger to 

want to be confirmed as UJ3. secretary of 
defense before he can articulate a coherent 
foreign policy and strategic doctrine. He 
comes to the Pentagon with the reputation of 
a vigorous budget cutter, an important at¬ 
tribute for an administration that seems 
tempted to throw money at military prob¬ 
lems. 

There will be time enough to learn the in¬ 
tricacies of arms .control, naval deployments 
and recruiting. Bat there is not much more 
time for temporizing about the relationship 
between the civilian and military leaders of 
the armed forces. When asked whether he 
would fire the present chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff for the crime of supporting the 
commander in chief on SALT-2, Mr. Wein¬ 
berger’s response should have been an elo¬ 
quent “no.” 

To dude that elementary question was a 
mark not of inexperience but of insensitivity 
to the essence of his new assignment. The 
long-nourished tradition of U.S. military in¬ 
tegrity and civilian supremacy stands at ride 
as long as the Reagan team even contem¬ 
plates the dismissal of Gen. David Jones for 
blatant political reasons. As an individual, 
Gen. Jones is surely dispensable. But as a 
symbol of professional probity and political 
loyalty, he now needs to be protected. 

When Mr. Weinberger gets around to ask¬ 
ing his joint chiefs whether they can defend 
the nation and fulfill their missions with an¬ 
other arms control treaty, without a military 

draft or without a base in Sandi Arabia, he 
should want the- most dispassionate technical 
responses. And he should want his four-star 
officers to fed as free to contradict his incli¬ 

nations as they are ready to carry out bis 
orders. 

To fire Gen. Jones because he failed to 
fudge his Counsel in anticipation of a new 
administration is to invite bad advice and 
perhaps even insubordination from his suc¬ 
cessors. Worse still, it is to encourage the oc¬ 
casional tendency of military leaders to inter¬ 
vene in the electoral process and for assorted 
presidential candidates to recruit their own 
favored generals. 

In point of fact, Gen. Jones and his fellow 
chiefs drove to the outer limits of propriety 
in bartering with President Carter over their 
support for SALT-2. In return, they won a 
huge increase in military spending, including 
the mammoth MX missile — not because 
they feared the treaty but because they 
feared that it might lull the United States 
into spending less than it wanted. They came 
perilously dose to making a political judg¬ 
ment beyond their mandate. But in the end 
they spbke the truth: The treaty as such was 
no threat to security and no impediment to 
their desired buildup. 

To imply that such truth-telling warrants 
dismissal from a new president is to plant an 
unhealthy seed in the mind of every senior 
officer. Mr. Weinberger had been alerted to 
the potential damage both by his immediate 
predecessor, Harold Brown, and by Janies 
Schlesinger, a former secretary who shares 
his strategic outlook. In saying on Tuesday 
that he was not ready to discuss the issue, 

Mr. Weinberger was confessing that he has 
not thought through his very first order of 
business. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

January 8,1906 

NEW YORK — Employers and union printers 
discussed with interest the recent Herald editori¬ 
al on the Typographical Union’s demands. Eve¬ 
ry employer stated flat the best interests of the 
employers and workman would be served by 
emancipating the employee from union rales.. 
Labor leaders as uniformly opposed the “open 
shop” idea, declaring that the advance in wages 

- and betterment of conditions was due almost en¬ 
tirely to unions. Warren Green, vice-president of 

. the American Bank Note Co., said: “The success 
' erf industrial conditions depends upon whether 

the employers be allowed to conduct their own 
. business in a sane way and employees be al- 
.. lowed to stand upon individual merit” 

Filly Years Ago 
Jammy 8,’1931 

PARIS —- Today’s editorial in the Herald reads: 
“Liberia has been a scat of moral thorn in the 
coamabusness of the American people. Aside 
from the dark-skinned immigrants from The 
United Stales early last century, few freemen 
have gone thither, and the mass of the popula¬ 
tion has consisted of indigenous Africans. Great 
Britain was the principal crocfitor of Liberia un¬ 
til the World War, bat British banking chiefs 
recently discontinued operations because of the 
intolerable sanitary conditions in Liberia. U.S. 
hanking interests aught well take their place if 
sanitary experts could be anthemed to do there 
what they have done in Panama, Cuba and the 
Philippines.” 

'Strange — I Haven’t Heard Any Polish Jokes Lately, Either.* 

Transition W oes: 

Who’s in Charge* 

Understanding Conservatism 
By George F. Will 

WASHINGTON —The dullest 
eye can discern the enter¬ 

taining irony. President-elect 
Reagan’s transition apparatus (a 
body politic with a population ap¬ 
proaching that of several nations 
represented in the United Nations) 
has deprived conservatives of their 
cherished myth —that enormous 
bureaucracies are spawned by 
perverse liberals who, inexplicably, 
adore bureaucracies. Conservatives 
are inheriting an enormous govern¬ 
ment, and the transition apparatus 
necessarily mirrors that govern¬ 
ment. 

Furthermore, Mr. Reagan’s peo¬ 
ple probably win not be able, or 
pwimpt even inclined, to shrink 
their inheritance. Something — in¬ 
deed almost everything — about 
t2ie modem state causes it to swell 
The principal cause probably is the 
modem citizenry. 

Big Government 
Conservatives correctly indict 

liberals who, bettering in the ra¬ 
tionalization of society by central 
authority, have overloaded govern¬ 
ment's circuits. Bat conservatives 
have not faced the fact that “the SbHc” is a qnflt of constituencies 

: government programs. When 
— if — Mr. ReAgan does wiurt 
some aides say he must, when he 
asks Congress to prune some of 
the biggest programs of “big gov¬ 
ernment,” ■ he may find that the 
number of “liberals” in the new 
“conservative” Congress ap¬ 
proaches 535. 

Prominent conservatives have 
encouraged the public to believe 
that “efficient management” can 
cure “waste” and thereby make 
“big government” less big, without 
pain. Asked what sacrifices people 
must make, many conservatives re¬ 
spond that government has been 
living too weft and it, not “the peo¬ 
ple,” most sacrifice. This formula¬ 
tion, although rhetorically potent, 
is analytically confused. 

When conservatives promise to 
get government “off the back” of 
“the people,” who do they think 
put it there? The people's elected 
— and re-elected — representa¬ 
tives did. The culprits axe legisla¬ 
tive bodies, the most responsive 
branches of government, and espe¬ 
cially state legislatures, those clos¬ 
est to constituents. 

In the 1970s, Congress enacted 
3,359 laws, which is bad enough. 
Bat New York’s legislature enact¬ 
ed 9,780. The SO state legislatures 
enacted approximately 250,000. 
(Prof. Irving Younger erf Cornell 
suggests, pndrishly, an antidote — 
a court ruing that “no law is valid¬ 
ly enacted unless legislators voting 
far it have read it.") 

Every encounter with power 
pulls UK conservatism toward 
maturity. Dwight Eisenhower's 

conservatism ended the conserva¬ 
tives’ pretense that the New Dears 
steps toward a welfare state were 
steps along “the road to serfdom,” 
ana ievembte. Eisenhower knew 
those steps reflected realities com¬ 
mon to all developed nations — 
broad acceptance of the ethic of 
common provision, and the major¬ 
ity's desire to purchase same 
things, such as certain pension and 
health services, coIlectively- 

Beginning on Jan. 20, Mr. 
Reagan’s experiences may contin¬ 
ue the maturation of conservatism 
by ending the sterile practice of de¬ 
fining conservatism simply as op¬ 
position to “big government” Be¬ 
sides, the problem is not “big¬ 
ness,” it is unreasonable iutrnsye- 
ness, which is a function of (bad) 
policy, not size. Besides, inveighing 
against tag government ignores the 
fact that government is about as 
soman as it ever will be^ and ob¬ 
scures the fact that government, 
though big, is often too weak. 

Many conservatives insist that 
the great problem of the United 
States is just that government is so 
strong it is stifling freedom. These 
people call themselves “libertarian 
conservatives,” a label a bit like 
“promiscuous celibates.” Real con¬ 
servatism requires strong govern¬ 
ment 

Aim of Liberalism 

The overriding aim of liberal¬ 
ism, properly understood, is the 
expansion erf liberty. (UK “liber¬ 
als’ long since became what Euro¬ 
peans call “social democrats,” pre¬ 
occupied with equality.) Conserva¬ 
tism, properly understood, rejects 
the idea (rf a ringle overriding aim. 

Real conservatism is about 
balancing many competing values. 
Striking the props' balance often 
requires limits on liberty, and al¬ 
ways requires 'resistance to liber¬ 
tarianism (the doctrine of maxfan- 

befefs render him reluctant to 
impede free trade or consider 
peacetime conscription. - 

Prof. James Q. Wilson of Har¬ 
vard wonders, reasonably, how. 
conservatives can reconcile their 
idea that government should do 
less, with their desire far the nar 
tion to play a more assertive role 
internationally,, a role which may 
require, in addition to mare weap¬ 
ons, more government activism m 
the management of international 

trade (of grains for example) and 
related facets of the domestic 
economy. 

Liberalism’s ihcohercndcs have 
made U.S. conservatism seem 
more coherent than it is. After the 
coming f our-ygax collision with re¬ 
ality, it may moredtorely resemble 
traditional conservatism, which is 
to say, conservatism property un¬ 
derstood. 

C1981, The WiaJun&lcn PomL 

TT/ASHINGTON 
YV whole, the transition be¬ 

tween the Carter and Reagan ad¬ 
ministrations has gone fainy well, 
but on the question of how to deal 
with the U.S. hostages in ban, 
there have been some problems. . 

With the inauguration of Presi- 
dent-dect Reagan rapidly ap¬ 
proaching, the Carter administra¬ 
tion sat what it regarded as its 
“final” compromise proposal for- 
theieiease of the hostages, attach¬ 
ing to it a d”*rilinr fa- reply of 
Jan. Idjour days before the Inau- 
gurabon. 

- The farter adimnittf ration, ICC- 

ognrzmg that the consequences of 
tins proposal could probably not 
be dealt with before Mr. Reagan 
became president, asked Mr. 
Reagan's people to consider the 
message to Iran before it was de¬ 
livered. According to the White 
House officials who drafted the 
compromise, Mr. Reagan's cabinet 
appointees refused to have any¬ 
thing to do with it, or even rind h 
without an order, from Mr 
Reagan, winch never came. 

'Alexander Haig got the point, 
bat was obviously preoccupied 
with his own confirmation prob¬ 
lem. Caspar Weinberger was sym¬ 
pathetic^ out passed it on to higher 
authority. Edwin Meese 3d lis¬ 
tened but fdt Iran was President 
Carter’s zesponstbfiSty and kept his 
distance from what- he saw as 
problems of the past . 

This is nothing new. Even in the 
depths of the 1930s Depression, 
during the transition from Herbert 
Hoover to Franklin Delano Roose¬ 
velt when Hoover appealed to 
FDR for help in the face of bank 
dosings, Roosevelt refused to co¬ 
operate and left the Crisis to Hoo¬ 
ver, Mr Reagan has done the same 
thing, mwt now most with the 
consequences of Mr. Carter’s “fi¬ 
nal offer “ which he has refused to 
read.' 

There are other transition prob¬ 
lems, still unresolved. Mr. 
Reagan’s -appointment schedule is 
running fate He has rhnsen his 
cabinet, but within a few days erf 
his inauguration the eritical deci¬ 
sions about his sab-cabinet posi¬ 
tions have still not been made, and 
apparently there is a bit of a tussle 
withfn »tv> Reagan a»wp about 
their choices. 

For example, should Mr. 
Reagan’s appointees as secretary 
of state ana secretary of defense — 
Gen. Haig and Mr. Weinberger — 
be free to select their own depu¬ 
ties, or should they be chosen by 
Mir- Reagan’s victorious political 
allies? 

Mr. Wanbager has chosen 
Frank Cariucri, a Foreign Service 
officer who has served the Demo¬ 
crats in various high official and 
diplomatic posts, as his deputy 
against tire opposition of many 
conservative Reagan supporters. 

Go. Haig has brought back to 
Washington Larry 
who was HenTK Kissinger's princi¬ 
pal administrative aide at the State 
Department, and has most recent¬ 
ly been U-S. ambassador to Yugo- 

James Restore 
- On the slavia. Gen. Haig's mtentic 

patently to have him as fr 
cal secretary in the third 
office of the State Dep 
And Gen. Haig is also cc 
with Walter Stoessd, for 
bassador to the Soviet Ui 
Poland, on theorgmtizatk 
State Department. 

Whether Mr. Wemba ' 
Gen. Haig will get the 
they want, however, ten 

. Mr. Reagan to decide. Th 
only opposition from th* 
conservatives to Mr. Ca 
the Defense Department,. 
pressure for Gen. Haig u 
as undersecretary a 
Reagan California judge, 
noxance of foreign affair 
tiled only by ins contest! 
edge of me law. 

Washington is puzzlet 
Ui»gggn transition, nr" 
it seldom hears from 
Sane departments of 
meat- have made the 
switch easily. Mr. Weinb 
Secretary of Defense 
Brown, and Edmund Mf 
Gen. Haig at the Stale Dc 
have worked well togeti* 
policy and on the othes 
who have to carry it on 
still marc than the naan 
sum. • 

One suggestion here is 
officials now in charge at 
Cabinet level of deputy a* 
ant secretaries mim-Hs 
job for a few weeks until 
administration selects the 
sors, but this has not 1 
with enthusiasm. . » 

Meanwhile, in -Conge 
has been a lot at noise ■ 
transition, and 
of Gen. HaigTs private $ 
on Watergate and Vkt 
this is not likely to 
Mr. Carter is in no t 
trouble for Mr. Reagan. * 
has invited the senates ? 
tapes they like about hfcrf 
last days of the Nixon to 
doesn't want the hdp g 
Nixon, who is apparent* 
to go to court if necessK 
by executive privilege 
Gen. Haig’s private Wfc 
conversations. 

Also, the new cfaainr 
Senate Foreign Relation 
tee, Charles Percy at D 
indicated that he does x 
Vietnam or Watergate < 
Gen. Haig’s role in R;f 
resignation, unless this 
relevant to Gen. Haig" ~' 
meat 

There are exceptions, ^ 
and the confirmation p. I' 
undoubtedly be rough, b • 
a growing feeling here 
problems of the nation 
nous to be left to part 
ment, and that Mr. Reaj 
be given a chance to c 
people and policies he 
only he will make up 
where be is going, who i 
for him, and now he wan 
eminent to work in the n 
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Myths About Food Shortag< 
By Jonathan Power 

for private appet¬ 
ites) because Kbertanamsm is a re¬ 
cipe for die dissolution of public 
authority, social and religious trad¬ 
itions, and other restraints needed 
to prevent license from replacing 
durable, disciplined liberty. 

The truly conservative critique 
of contemporary American society 
is tW there is too wmrf* freedom 
— for abortionists, pamographers, 
businessmen trading with the Sovi¬ 
et Union, young xpen exempt from 
conscription, to die just four ex¬ 
amples. Regarding the first two, 
there is fittie Mr. Reagan can do, 
beyond endorsing a constitutional 
amendment and appointing judges 

who w£Q construe the Constitution 
reasonably. Regarding tbc third 
and fourth, about which Mr. 
Reagan rywld 'do »"ndi, he is in¬ 
clined to do little. His Jeffersonian 
(or classic “Manchester” liberal) 

■Letters' 
Waiting for Jan. 20 
John M. Goshito of The Wash¬ 

ington Post says in an article (KHT, 
Dec. 19) that State Department of¬ 
ficials are concerned about what 
will happen after Jan. 20. Aren't 
weall? 

JOHN AUSLAND. 
Oslo. 

On Nuclear Energy. 
Jonathan Kahdeft wrote an arti¬ 

cle from Grenoble, France, (LOT, 
Dec. 3) regarding the fast develop¬ 
ment qf nudear energy in France, 
and he wonders why the French 
people are so “resigned” and will¬ 
ing to accept die budding of new 
midear plants all over France, and 
even in the heart of a few dries, as 
in Grenoble, far instance. 

I befieve the reasons f« that sit- 
uafion are very simple. 

A large majority of Fnamh (m- 
dnding the Communists) axe very 

concerned with the fact that die 
oft-exporting countries are slowly 
bat sorely bleeding us to death. 

If we are to survive, it cannot 
continue. So we have to become 
mocc »nd more independent bran 
oft as a source of energy as fast as1 
posable. 

Also, the French today no long: 
er associate nuclear plants (pro- 
dnetng energy) with the destruc¬ 
tion and apocalypse of endear 
hrtmh*; 

On the contrary, most French 
are convinced that the nuclear 
plants (of the type nsed in France) 
are perfectly safe. 

Some of them even think that 
those (few) anti-nuclear energy 
campaigns around the world are fi¬ 
nanced and orchestrated by the 
eft-exporting countries and that 
the troubles at Three-Mile Tdawd 
might be doe to sabotage, 

PATRICKBLOUET. 
Paris. 

London—Although much of 
tite world appears to be enter¬ 

ing a time of acme food shortages, 
declining output per head, and 
even famine, there- is a large 
amount of evidence to show that 
the Third World is an unused 
breadbasket, that should, given the 
right crops, research and distribu¬ 
tion, be able to produce more than' 
enough food to feed its burgeoning 
population. 

The average tourist visiting the 
archaeological excavations erf the 
old Inca city of Cnsicfaaca proba¬ 
bly concludes that it is merely an 
interesting relic of a civilization 
that disappeared 500 years ago. 
The Muristry of Overseas Develop¬ 
ment in Britain has a different per¬ 
ception. It has invested taxpayers’ 
money in an effort to find out bow 
it was that the Incas oould support 
a community erf-more than 1,000 
people on a mountain plateau that 
now feeds 15 families. 

The Spanish conquest destroyed 
the carefully nurtured system of 
minis, irrigation ditches and ter- 
racetLfieids. A British.team is at¬ 
tempting to see if it can all be put 
back together, bringing new fife 
and hope to'the Indian population 
that has mink into near-dcsfifnrirtn 
If they succeed, they will he^> 
disprove the myth that agriculture 
can only flourish and support 
dense populations in temperate dtt- 
mates where the extremes erf 
weather and terrain axe not far 
apart. 

Another common' myth is that 
peasants are resistant to change A 
recent study by Hugh Brammer of 
the UN Food & Agricultural Or¬ 
ganization. of fanners’ .practices in 
Bangladesh, gives. - exciting evi¬ 
dence to the contrary. Peasants, if 
operating with the right fmanriqi 
incentives, are entrepreneurs and 
innovators. 

Bangladesh is one of the world’s 
poorest countries. As recently as 
1975, over 300,000 people died 
there of hirnyf in a single year. ' 

Agronomists had advised the 
farmers In tbc Bogra district that 
the region's impervious soils were 
unsuitable for wheat cultivation. 
Three years ago, however, the 
peasants began growing wheat 

Ml Brammer found to his 
amazement they were not sowing 
wheal in the normal way, casting 
the seed on the flat land. 
the farmers had made ridges by 
hand — as they do when they cul¬ 
tivate potatoes — and had sown 
two closely planted rows of wheat 
on each ridge. They were also irri¬ 
gating the oops from wells and 
ponds, applying frequent but small 
amounts of water down the fur¬ 
rows to avoid aystalfizing the soft. 
In short they had mastered the an 
of using horticultural 
for a grain crop. Mr. Brammer 
found countless other innovations 
of this kind in his travels across 
Bangladesh, each visit unearthing 
new entrepreneurial ventures. 

Small Holdings 
This research also pointed up 

another widely overlooked piece of 
evidence — that farmcra with 
small holdings are more produc¬ 
tive per acre than large landown¬ 
ers. The traditional ruling 
of Central America’s republics, 
now in revcrfntionary turmoil, have 
long defended their landed estate 
on the ground that handing them 
over to the peasantry would set 
bade the development of the coun¬ 
try. On the contrary, effective land 
reform can raise the productivity 
of the countryside twofold or 
threefold. 

The Japanese have had two ex- 
penences of this. The first land re- -n.- -«?-— 
farm came after the Mem restore- fooi Th£7i? *2, ""T1® *' 
non m the 1870s, and the second SriLT*1 * ^ “far “ 
was implemented by Gen. Douglas ®fK*rt.j:nn»food aid a 
MacArfhnr’s admmstreticin^^^ 
cupation. Both produced a suree in ^ *“k“fcition and 
productivity that helped gra^Lte ^ fl“te “ 
ihe funds that madetbe Japanese ^ 
ntihiirtrialmirade possible. 3^anfiSe of the Thinf Wari- 

InmorematSS&athKo- 

tea and Taiwan emnlnty. _ 
nese example. A Wc 
cross-sectional study of - 
oping countries has si 
output per acre is highe 
smaller farmer. 

Another widely held 
that the most nourishing^ 
those eaten by white 1 

message has been carrier 
triates, missionaries am 
with their imported life: ' 
even by Western food’ 
grams. The consequent 
many local crops, often I 
tntious, are regarded 
man’s crops and are sbi ‘ 
consumers. 

In Jamaica, for examp : 
fruit is considered a slave1 - - 
hangs unpicked from the 
saved roasted or fried, : 
cdous and nutritious. 

One of the conscqu~ 
“modem” tastes is that n' 
cultural research Has gone 
spectaWe” crops such 1 
and rice. Little attention, 
cently, has been given to t 
root crop like cassava, w 
been stigmatized by its he 
sotiatioos. 

Slowly, cassava has beg 
more appreciated. It is or 
world's most efficient ph 
voters of solar energy to» 
drates and performs sun 
well on acidic softs of Km 
tihty. 

Recent work at the Inter 
Center for Tropical Agrici 
Can. Colombia, ha$ shows 
is possible to triple the yiel- 
sava by using better vane 
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f Michael Parks 
Angda Tbnes Senlce 

Q—When ihe trial of 
Jg of Fom and other ratfi- 

of the Cultural Revo|u- 

Spurs Key Changes 

cSjM on°3jap, It seemed to be largely 
^ against Jiang Qiog. the 

Qtainnan Mao, and an 
en. vindicate' the radicals’ 
ey «(1 victims. . 
r. Reg^ We- time the fonrtalgaflty 

onjv ^loT are announced and sen- 

hne was finally drawn between 
comes" and his “mistakes." . 
As aitififta) as ^ may wwq ft 

was polit* ** 
years ago, 
i^ne on which to get a consensus 
six months ago. For the future; it 
means the abandonment of ™pgt 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

cc- Je Dsf^'Hjone mo*, fort 
of Pressure7*^- seveai major 

--- as China. Among 
Reagan i^tnJter more than- than two 
n°raochaitatuai, the Chinese' 

Party reluctantly a5ti 
edge oTri tytf80 ®“4 his policies over the 

years of Iris life. It had'no 
Wa*K^ *■— v<r-“ «-made Map 

u - Hamf • sfcnsc. The 

Some di 
mem 
switch 

ft**. Point, 

ISS^ 
Etougher 

-3d lis- 
mVnmkm 
ms*p*hh 

mm as 

-Secret 
Brow 
Gen. 
have w 

and <* 
"ho have 
aill rooStoB 
sion. 

One. 
officials 
Cabinet levtu1 

j5 ***3? 
tob for a ft, 
^inisiraw, 
Sors. but 
"ithen 

tape recordings of their own meet¬ 
ings; portrayed them as nothing 
mm: than power-hungry schemers 

unthinkable two using radical rhetoric to manipu- 
stm too difficult an late the people 

No other propaganda campaign, 
according to Gtinese who follow 
the trial on television and in the 
press rarib day,, would have had the 
samp impact as.tbe relentless and 
factual exposure of the radicals in 
court. Thrs-zn turn is an important 
assurance to those worried about 
another shift that would bring the. 
radicallef&te bade to power. 

• A start was made on estab¬ 
lishing the rule of law warning 
all party and ^government officials 
that they will be held accountable 
in the future for their crimes. In 
the past, all this was handled ex- 
tralegaBy by the party, with the re¬ 
sult that most officials bdieved 
themselves to be beyond the law. 
The cumsnt leadership has masted 
that this must be changed as an es¬ 
sential step in the country’s demo¬ 
cratization. 

of Mao's potions, and Chinese 
leaders now see that as essential to 
all economic, social and political 
dcydopmenL 

• The leftist radicals have been 
discredited totally. Before the trial, 
their policies and. philosophy were 
already being characterized as 
banjcrqjt, but testimony and evi¬ 
dence presented in nearly six 
weeks of court 

The London Stage. 

'Trelawny’ Revival: Adequate but Dull 
By Sheridan Morley 
International Herald Tribute LONDON — Twice in the past 

IS years we've had the chance 
to see major revivals of Pinero's 
“Tbefaway of the ‘WeHs’"— once 
in-a definitive National Theatre {uoduction and once in an ixnper- 
eet but St® haunting musical ver¬ 

sion by Julian Slade at Bristol In 
offering it to us again, Timothy 
West — who played Gower in the 
Slade musical and is now director 
of this new production and the Old 
Vic, which houses it —is perhaps 
also asking us to recall the play’s 
historic links to (he Vic in the hap¬ 
pier if no less turbulent times be- 

Personalities 

Quick Now, Who’s Swiss President? 
/ bad actors apparently incapable 

. MeantfcjkL 
^beena£ 
tranaiic® 
oT Gen. 

S? ***Wik\ tins is noi 
Carter L 

has inviied jftj 
japes theylfea 
usi days of 
tioesn't j 
Nixon, whoijj 
to go to i 

exeeuwt, 
Gen. Haig’s j 
«mversau<ai 
„ Abo. iheu 
Senate Forani 
lee. Charles fe.. 
radicals: {Jffih- 
Vietnam or l^OW SLIDE—Rescue workers <fig through the snow in 
Ger.. Hii|'s iti? viHage of IMa, 180 ndes norm of Tokyo, after an 
resigns iicu. riaJancbe buried fear homes there. Local authorities said 

By Margaret Studer 
. IhternaJkml Herald Tribune ZURICH — Ask a Swiss to 
name his president and 

chances are very good that be win 
not know. He might-even add that - 
it doesn't matter much. _ 

Not that the Swiss are indiffer¬ 
ent to political life. With their re- - 
ferendum democracy, they spend 
more time going to the polls than 
almost any other nation, in the 
world, voting on any issue from 
who is going to teach their drfldren 
to whether taxes should rise: - 

Butin a country where the most 
glamorous figure is the head of the 
central bank, tbey.do.not go in for 
stars. So there was not much fuss 

Prcpmed Scripts 

■ With many /participants 
party-approval scripts, the_ 
fell short of Western standards of 
jurisprudence, but many Chinese 
saw it as primarily an exposition of 
the defendants’ gmlt and a neces¬ 
sary effort to establish a frame¬ 
work into which the substance of 
law will later grow. 

“Unless these people were tried 
for thdr crimes — wrongful ar¬ 
rests, torture, murders and treason 
— thentte talk about establishing 
the rate of law before which all 
men would be equal would be a 
joke," a British-educated law pro¬ 
fessor from Shanghai commented 
privately. “As .tins was the first 
such case-we had, there were mis¬ 
takes, bat we had to start with this 
case. Chinese law will evolve, just 
as the various Western I “ '* 
turns have evolved. The 
thing whs to make a start. 

Even before the trial ended, Chi¬ 
na had. moved on to other ques¬ 
tions — the parity’s assessment of 
Mao’s and its own mfcmlres over 
30 years in power, a reshuffle of 
the top leadership and a new eco¬ 
nomic program. The transition’s 

SSSSSTSS ISM PTObabN^ mean greater 
der Deng Xiaoping, vim tyandfa^pricesfacom 

md the a 

when Kurt Furrier, 56, of St Gall 
— a lawyer, father of two sons and 
four daughters, reserve brigadier, 
former hand hap champion — took 
over as president of tfie Helvetian 
-Republic an Jan. 1 for a term of 
one year. 

It is his second stint in the off¬ 
ice; the first was four years ago. 
His wife, Ursula, is not too keen 
an even the little limelight that 
falls on the Swiss top executive 
and his family, but toe takes it 
stoically. 

It does not, after all, mean a lot 
of bother. No redecorating a Swiss 
equivalent of the White House, 
just staying put in the old quarters. 
No security guards to muck up the 

garden arid mvade the family pri¬ 
vacy. And if the presidential wife 
wants to go on doing her own 
cooking ana dusting, no Swiss is 
gning to think anything of it. 

No State Drama 

Wine 

Furgler drives himself to work. 
On long trips he takes the train, 
first dass. Only if engagements are 
too tight for comfort does he resort 
to a helicopter. 

The government pilot likes to 
tell about a forma president's 
emergency landing near a trailer 
park. He and the president rushed 
to the nearest road and the chief 
executive thumbed a ride the rest 
of tjae way. Told who the hitchhik¬ 
er was, a West German vacationer 
exclaimed, “1 don’t believe it That 
*hnp on his own — ours would 
have been with seven guards!" 

At favorite Bern restaurants 
such as the Casino or DeBa Casa, evotye, just. ii tt ry« t 1 P 1 such as the Casino or DeBa Casa, 

EtA Brunello Wins Italy Seal ssKfiSKCfflSt 

_ a party vice 
country’s most 

* feit seven persons hadbeen killed and tiro were mraring- 
ment ■ ■ 

There i? anp 

Sd donesia Pours Aid Funds 
a ST^.iZS fselic-' . ' — ■ a fsdiq 
probIs=it{j“2. 
=» Troubled East Timor 
me=L2riinr3ti' •• 
be sveo i iss By Keyes Beech ■ 
people aairisi hu Angda Ttma Senks . 
onis he ulrxt^ARTA —Indonesia is pbur- 
wfcere he a Ettevetopmeot money into East 
for m an apparent to wm 

itance of its rale ' emm-m ii’U-phonal i 
r... T'j'jdieformer 

t annexed by nrihtaiy force 
ears ago. 
idals said that the govem- 

I would spend SlOO 'mflfian 
year on the inmoverisbed, 
tarn territory where; since 
an estimated 100,000 people 
died, mostly of disease and 

tea jsd Tracedion, after videace erupted 
ccse ‘to- centuTies of Portuguese 
CTv>^-xr^^ to atnrbuknt end., 
rxer--- is twico as ranch as was 
Xrr.f- «r & for Hast Timm last year, 

200,000 T-shirts, 200,000 ban of 
sow, 550 .tons of com and rice 
seed’ arid 450 bead of 'cai^>ao, or 
water buffakv ■ 
-.“The-carabao are very import¬ 

ant to the Timorese because of 
thcarprisutive fanning methods,’ 
Mr. Carlin said. 

Tbe Timarese have no plows. In¬ 
stead, they walk their carabao 
back and forth across the fidds, 
planting rice seed where the 
hooves chum im the scaL They 
plant com by poking holes in the 
ground with a .stick, dropping a 

teahoim- 
'ftBt. and 
ikutmaU 

fur- 
agtitiraaiL 

* * art 

taoroaons 
Mil across 
aararthing 

output per jaswwt tw uni** uuu year, 
sroiUrtW F1 <kpl°®J®tic sqnroes. smd, 

. „ ,lvrr ftti; he aroonnt haa gone unpubli- 
,u' . L Zm scsin jtoddneaa to avoid arous- 

* cegional jealousies that it is 
^vicgrtnan East Timor is WOTth. 

triatex aassiK^- Modem Objections, - 

reason, it" was said, is 
even c> " ‘^orthodox Modems have ob- 

i1 because abrau 40 percent of 
many local '-^Timor’s population of about 
tmicniA. -w* is nominaHy Roman Cath- 
mon's k70« z* Indonesia is ‘predoimnantly 
coasunset*. f<:an. 

In Jiffljjcijjjkmesia invaded and-annexed 
frwi i> a’^riara' on Dec. 7,1975, when 
hjnes unrt^pwar broke out btxweea rival 
serv'ed r.-u^J^cal factions while Portugal, as 
dous afld its debolanizatioa pnMimii, 

One d ^ ^ireparing the Timorese for in- 
-mASiro" usl?C!*d®nct 
^HMT3l r&u&'pt members of: the United 

.wc" s have refused to recognize 
S^nce U«t^ ,hold oai East Timor in 

has be® Pjhrence ,'cf free choice by the 
ce=JJ-' jn ids d^risie. The United States has 
»®L 1-..,^niDZ^^ with Indonesia as the best 
been >u- .mcfabddatnatioiL 

seed in the hide, and gjbing away 
and leaving it They do not weed. 

Timor is a remote, arid island ly- 
mg at the eastern end.of the In- 
donesian arohyefago in cine of the 
country’s poorest regions. Its peo¬ 
ple are a mixture of Malay and 
Melanesian stock who speak about 
15 dialects-. 

With' ah. annual pa"capita in¬ 
come cf less than $40, they Bve cm 
a harrow margin in the best of 
times. An estimated 40,000 died of 
famine during Worid War II after 
a ruthless Japanese food collection 
drive. 

Today, according to one esti¬ 
mate, only 50 pereem of the arable 
land in East Timor is under cul¬ 
tivation. One .reason is a shortage 
of carabao. The other is a lack of 
secmxty. 

GaerriBasHcUOnt 

chahman and 
powerful leader. 

EariierDqys 

"Think back to the Cultural 
Revolution, when Lin Shaom [the 
late Chinese head, of state] was 

and the hundreds of mO- 
: of people who were mob3- 

mass movements as part of 
newspaper editor here re- 

marlted, “ann compare it with the 
ritnation now. Do you see a mfi- 
JSon Red Guards m Tienanmen 
Square waving Httiered books? Do 
yon m mindless damns pasted up 
aB s^mowrttei^- 

nese poihtics, and it has come so 
quietly that even we do not appre¬ 
ciate it fuDy.- 
. China has a demonstrated abEtti- 
ty to. revert to older practices, and 
tomocraw or the day after the 
sheet* may again be afisis with the 
summoned masses protesting tins, 
denouncing that. - 

•Tike everything else, in China, 
politics reflect thousands erf years 
of feudalism,” a social scientist 
commented. “These patterns will 
not be altered in one, two or even 
three tries.” 

Yet the trial is being taken by 
many thoughtful Choirse as evi¬ 
dence that the old patterns are 
changing and win continue to 

"The old way would be to lock 
them 
away 
tecmucum, 
been a need for a trial before; 
there was not tins time — unless 
you credit the leadership's promis¬ 
es of greater democracy, the rule of 
law and so on. It could have been 
.done better; much Better — old- 
style politicsstfll got in the way — 
bat the important thing is that it 
was done differently this time." 

By Tory Robards 
New York Times Service 

VTEW YORK — One of Italy’s 
IN greatest wines, the celebrat¬ 
ed Bnmefio di Montalrino, has 
achieved new stature under the 
Italian wine laws in a move that 

scarri- 
__ _ consumers. 

Bmneflo^an iinensdy flavored red 
m«iW» near the medieval village of 
Montalcmo in Toscany, has be¬ 
come the first Italian wine of any 
land to qualify for a government 
guarantee of quality. 

It has been accorded the denonti- 
nozione £ origfne controUatn e 
ganmiUa, a- status created by the 
Italian wine law of 1963. In the 
years since the law was passed, no 
otter wine-has teen able to add 
the final word — garantita, mean¬ 
ing guaranteed —' to its label. In 
becoming the first, Bnmefio has 
achieved a rank above all other 
Italian wines, ahhoagh several wiR 
join it shortly. 

For the producers of BruneHa, 
the move is risky. Starting with the 
vintage of 1980, thdr wines wffl be 
tasted pcriodicafiy by a committee 
of growers from aB over Italy and, 
3 they do not measure up to the 
highest standards, they mnst be de¬ 
classified to simple red table wine 
that will be unable to cany the 
Bruneflo name — or price. Until 
now the Brunello producers 
theoretically could decide for 
fbemseives whether their -wines 
merited the BnmcBo name, so long 
as they complied with the rales 
governing geographic origin, yield 
per arae, grape variety ana method 
of vinification. 

Brunello had been one of 205 
wines accorded the next \ 
nominadone di ariginc 
or DOC. Agreement of all the pro¬ 

given region was 
for garantita, or 

BnmeQo growers 
were the first to take the step. Gov¬ 
ernment approval then was re¬ 
quired, followed by legislation. 

capitalize on the world wine boom, 
but the volume remains modest 
compared with Chianti and most 
other Italian wines. The least ex¬ 
pensive, youngest verskms cost 
more than $10 a bottle in the Unit¬ 
ed States, and properly mature 
Bnmdlos at least a decade old 
mmrmmA prices upwards of $30 a 
bottle, comparable to the better 
French reds of «imilar maturity. 

Prices no doubt will rise as ward 
of Brundlo’s new stature spreads. 
The 1980 vintage, the first to cany 
the garantita designation, will not 
be commercially available until 
early 1985. But older Bnmdlos 
will become collectors* items as 
their quality gains increased recog¬ 
nition, and rimtages may ensue. 

Oenophiles who purchase 
younger vintages now for tasting 
are likely to oe diriqipointed, for 
many-years are required for a 
Brunello to adneye the bdance 
and finesse tiiat nuke tins wine far 
mous. Young Bnmdlos often are 
tannic and awkward, conveying fit- 
tie of their potential. 

Greatest Rcfmtatkm 

Over the years the BnmeQo with 
tfae'greatest reputation has been 
produced by Bumdi Santi, but in 
my experience it has not often 
measured up to the Fattoria dei 
Barbfs versions, which display a 
balance' and elegance rarely 
matched by red wines,from any¬ 
where else m the worid. 

The process <rf applying for 
gprantita status has been slow be¬ 
cause of the requirement that all 
producers in a region agree that it 
is desirable. Some growers are re¬ 
luctant to take the nsk; apparently 
because of die possibility that the 
DOC committee may force them 
in some years to declassify their 
production-to table wine without 

or another of the seven members 
of the Bnndserat, or Federal Coun- 
cfl. 

Switzerland is ruled by a collegi¬ 
um, and all decisions are. an¬ 
nounced as collective proposals. 
“Ruled” might be going a bit too 
for, h should be remembered that 
the people can vote on almost any¬ 
thing they want to, and tte paxtia- 
meni rives most matters a rigorous 
bouncing. The somewhat faceless 
“seven wise men” head the repub¬ 
lic’s administrative departments. 
p»di year one -Btmdesral member 
is pocked to be preadent, the re¬ 
sponsibility usoafly rotating. 

Opposed Parties 

The fact that the Bundesral is 
made up of ideologically opposed 
parties — two Social Democrats, 
two Christian Democrats, two 
Conservatives and one from the 
farm-bared Peoples Party—must 
result in same Eot dcbates behind 
dosed dooxs-But a compromise is 
expected and . to the wood the sev¬ 
en smear as one. For the quick¬ 
witted Furgler, who is considered 
the smartest of them all, this ano- 
nymity nmst itch a bit. 

He did have a recent moment of 
unexpected prominence. He was 
chosen in a poQ of French-speak¬ 
ing Swiss as the “most terrifying 
Swiss.” The choice puzzled the 
German-speaking population, 
which Ekes FurgJex. They condod- 
ed that the Fremh speake 
did not take to Furgler’s 

Counofescqr’s Wine 

sjcutiQfl*-K qnqwmcv' refief operation 
ss^-fSi 

Over. Critics 
of lxves 

more man a year ago is 
more coding, and cfficials agree 

vertex f that 
droto _ 
util OP iflowed mternarfqtmt hriief rrr- 

*ikoceni ft^^knds TSafin^Sfesian .<S- 
CentJT tfVzir lor CathoiicRcfief prices, 
Cali- from' a fiar^ ' “ ’' ^ 

•' FretiEn, the leftist anti-Indcine- 
rian independence movement, was 
finally overpowered by stqieriqr 
Indonesian Army forces after pad- 
ting tq> unexpectedW heavy resist¬ 
ance. But “pacification” has 
proved long, costly and messy. 

Fretilin guerrillas are stiB hold¬ 
ing out in lie mountamow eastern 
tip of the ’island. In tome areas, 
fanners do not dare venture more 
than three moles from resettlement 
centers guarded by the Indonesian 
Anny. ■ ‘ 

In addition, the army, Fretihn 
-and anti-Fretilin Timorese have 
charged one another with atroci¬ 
ties: Some Timorese sources say, 
however, that resentment of Zs- 

Bongladesh Has 

First Grain Glut9 

Asks Aid Delay 

Three other Italian reds well 
known among connoisseurs have 
also won approval for the garantita 
designation but lack the necessary 

ion' to use it. These are 

have also cx- 
aboui the concept 

of guaranteeing any wine’s quality. 
They note that the DOC commit¬ 
tee is made up of growers, and it is 
in the interest of growers to seO 
wines at the highest posable pric¬ 
es, the paces that presumably 
would result from a ganmtita rank¬ 
ing- 

Furgler, who has been in the 
Bundcsrat far 10 years, is head of 
the Justice Department, and that 
remains his mam job. As president 
bis tasty are ceremonial. It almost 
seems as if the Swiss have a head 
of state only because everyone dse 
does. After all, without sudra per¬ 
son, who would greet, say, Queen 
Elizabeth <rf Britain when die 
comes to visit? 

Kurt Rmder, Georges-Andre 
CbevaUaz (Mflifei A Hans Euerii- 
mann (Interior), W3U Ritschard 
(Finance^ Fritz HoncggCT (Econo¬ 
my), Leon Schhnnpf (Transport) 
ana Pierre Aubert (Foreign Af¬ 
fairs) —■ Switzerland’s seven wise 
men. How many could yon name 
in a current affairs quiz? 

Baxolo and Barbaresco from the 
Piemoue region and Vino Nobile 
di ‘Mantopukaano, another Tuscan 
wine: , 

Broadway 

of chron- 
ReuUn 

DAC3CA—After; 
iefood 
its first.,, 
nn«nt has asked todhunsT Westr 
era aid donors to dkltty states of 
food for two months. 

Bangladt 
30 smaller grain warehouses are at- 
ready full and official* are negoti¬ 
ating the sale of state of the sur- 

pleEast Timor iaitweek and 
auBtaiy rule has grown 

<tvoex 
iUfidir 

USK 
to-tooM» 

to sodi an extent as to create a 
sympathy for Fretilin 

food ' i „•¥ ;«MH . 
la titc Recoray Seen k ; 

giodts he indicated' that it wrraW 
ioaofoc- 
tiwr® 

_,_^ 
long time before East Timor- 

OG iiri^toover from itsbrdeaL 
sotoW United Stales channeled 

peji^y $12 trrillkm worth erf emer- 

MeanwhDe, the ‘Tndonesia-zar 
ticot” of East Timor, whici became 

country’s 27th province in 
oontinues. Indoherian school 

teachers haw been brought in to 
educate the Doonlatioo. winch was 

30 carrying nearly 
200,000 tons of wheat are waiting 
outside the mam [port of Ghittft- 
gong1 to unload thor cargoes. 

But the government believes the 
g}nt is tenyorary and is already re- 
qaesting an increase in food aid 
for next year, to 2-jmHioii terns, de¬ 
spite a wodd Bank recommenda- 
S)n to the contraiy. Bangladesh 
cunentiy receives^ about 1.7-mB- 

BrundDo has ahva^ beat a con- 
noisscar’s wine. It is rimflar in 
many ways to the best Chiantis, 
winch also come from Toscany, 
and ft is made entirety from a local 
variety of the sanmoyese grape 
that is duhmant in Chianti wines. 
But wheat the grape is cultivated 
around Montakxno, it achieves a 
balance 'and finesse, that even the 
best QnantisTairiy attain. 

Prodnction of Brunello has in¬ 
creased sharptyin ieccnl years as a 
result of t»w plantings intoided to 

The 'Frankenstein’ Flop 

Nra 

James, Elizabeth 

Lead Name List 

The Anodated Pres . 

YORK —Jade Beamy, WID Rogers, W.C. Fields, Fanny Brice 
and otter vaudeville stars didn’t really become famous until they 

had “played the Palace.” ' 
But “Frankenstein,” the first play to open on Broadway in 1981, died 

at the famous theater tins week. 
There was a lock on the stage door after Sonday mght’s opening and 

dosing of the baByhpoed reincarnation of Mary Shdkry’s horror stray. 
“It’s aB over,” Terry ABcn Kramer, one of the producers of the show, 

said after a last-ditch effort at resutrecticm Tuesday. 
She went through a frantic but futile series of meetings and telephone 

calls trying to Hne up an additional 5400,000, much of it for advertising 
and promotion to overcome ted reviews, in hopes of staging a Lazarus 
act for Tuesday evenings scheduled curtain. 

She would not say "bow much toe had invested or where, toe had 
sought more money. But New York restaurateur Joseph Kipness, anoth- 

. glut is’ 

lUfc**- 
Intemational Committee of e in 

peeled Cross. Starting-, with the 
' year, Cathohc rdief swittoed 
f# eawag/eocy to devefopaBDl 

ninth a 55-m22ion, three-) “ 
..nr-am. Specific prefects ixu 

same 
officers 

r#.Wdb 
|K.*fcC«6* 

Ari^mgmcersarobttfljdiDgand 

ted an additicmelSVindnion 

have fined 
ets with funds apd refief goods in¬ 
tended for the welfare erf the Tl- 
morese. .. 

*Tf this ha&*t haIipaled.,!, a 
VS. source said dryly, “it would 
have been news.”. 

—and _ . _ 
Sf grain in 1979 that proved later 
not to be needed. Bangladesh sM 
has in store some L25-mi]Qion tons 

estanon 
anee. 

and health-oriented 

4 that, relief 
in: 

other 
jv sb received ’ 

' ‘ 

Irish Energy Costs Ripe 
VrtocdPifalntaTieiierni 

• DUBLIN —- Gasofinc went to a 
mmnnmn ofXI.60 a gallon, 

the IK, coal, to £4(^8) a ton and gas prices 
sarongs, - rose 14percent Wednesday. ... .- 

reacted. 
: villages. 

Food Mhnster Abdul Momea 
g>an has defended Bangladesh’s 
emergency purchases, saying “un- 

^SteSre^odtfthe^^lS 
been needed but was not oa hancL 
And he said the present glut would 
disappear. within; three months, 

'tine to Inadequate storage facih- 
ties, wwiws mere was another 
bumper crop in the April harvest 

UMudPrmlatena&md LONDON. — The undisputed 
winners in Margaret Brown’s 

1980 baby name COTnpetinon are; 
once atom, James and Elizabeth. 

As toe has done every year for 
as Jong as anyone cat remember. 
Brown, of-Yon; kept a tally, of all 
births announced in The Times of 
London — 4,446 last' year —and 
tabulated their names. 

James, she found, was the top 
boy’s name for the 17tb consecu¬ 
tive year. In second place for boys, 
teqamg from sixth, was Alexander 

Lottise. ^Dk rest of S fin^lS 
Louise, Jane, Mary, Sarah, 

_by “Franieustcan” was of mtgor proportions. 
publicist for the toow, said the production costs, originally budgeted for 
$125 million bin eventually ^>proacfamg $2 nnHum, probably made 
Frankenstein’’ the most cwtly nan-musical flop in the history of the 
Great White Way. 

“It closed for the sante reason most shows dose—no business,” Stem 
said. 

t: Louise, Jane, Mary, Sarah, 
x, -Qare; Victoria, .Katherine 

and Alexandra. And for boys: Wil¬ 
liam, Thoms; John, Edward, 
Charles, David, Robert and Rich¬ 
ard. . 
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fore anyone thought of 
O’Toole to play Macbeth there. 

As an act or nostalgic historical 
hnmage this new “Trelawny” has 
all the virtues of a museum piece. 
What it lacks is any real Indicatjon 
of why the play matters so much, 
has lived so long and can still pack 
such power when it is done right. 
West’s problems begin with toe ac¬ 
tors: In a cast of almost 20, only 
BtD Fraser as Gower, Ken Wynne 
as Colpoys and June Ritchie as 
Avonia Bunn give performances 
that rise above the barely ade¬ 
quate, and as a result it is that 
much harrier to care whether Rose 
Trelawny stays at her dear old 
Sadler’s WeBs or heads off to the 
rich life of Cavendish Square. Both 
locations ought to be strongly peo¬ 
pled if they are to present a real 
choice, and backstage at the WeBs 
we find a group of very bad actors 

, a group of fairly 
bad actors apparently incapable of 
toe towering performances we 
need there. 

Only when Fraser goes into the 
immortal speech about Kean and 
the splendid gypsies do we get, for 
a few seconds, an idea of what this 
play is supposed to be about, while 
its secondary plot, that of the com¬ 
ing of the “new drama,” is equally 
stymied by the inability of Robert 

letting us have a fresh look at it- It 
was written, as were toe others, for 
Gertrude Lawrence five years after 
“Private lives," but though that, 
too, was about the retrieval of a 
marriage (and also has been in 
London over the holidays), there 
all similarities end. 

Coward hoe chose the _ one-act 
form partly to breathe life into 
what then seemed a moribund 
stage device,, but mainly to give 
him the chance to woric again with 
his beloved Gertie without the 
boredom they both found in 
repeating the same fuIHcngto 
script nightly. These plays were 
unashamedly vehicles, designed to 
rive the most popular double act 
m the business (Fred Astaire and 

No theater is better suited to 
“Trdawny" than the Vic, but no 
play better illustrates the pitfalls of 
working with a scratch company 
unused to each otter’s styles or 
riming; only a very exciting actor 
can play a bore on the stage and 
by me same token only a very 
good company can suggest what it 
must be like to be in a very bad 
one. The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany in “Nicholas Nickleby” is 
wonderful at being tacky touring 
players precisely because its mem¬ 
bers have expertise; in “Trdawny" 
at the Vic 'there is an appalling 
lack of that expertise and the result 
is a 1950s repertory production — 
adequate but tmexritmg. 

* * # 
“Small talk; a lot of small talk, 

with other thoughts going on be¬ 
hind." Perhaps Nod Coward's 
best definition of his own denched 
playwriting style, and one that 
tnrus np as a fine of dialogue in bis 
“Shadow Play,” now in a welcome 
revival at the King’s Head in Is¬ 
lington. A one-act musical about a 
marriage being retrieved from the 
brink of collapse, it has seldom 
been played in London since the 
war for the simple reason that it 
belongs to a set of nine on^act 
pins, originally entitled “Tonight 
at 8:30 ” that now is proving too 
complex and expensive for staging 
in any kind of sequence. 

All credit therefore to the King's 
Bead for lifting this one out and 

everything 
to Victorian pastiche. The best 
scripts were the romantic ones. 
“Shadow Hay” never made it to 
the screen, though another in the 
sequence, “Still Life,” eventually 
was filmed as “Brief Encounter.” 

What does “Shadow Hay" look 
Hke in 1981 without Coward or 
Lawrence? It has one of the best 
scores Coward, ever wrote (“Flay, 
Orchestra, Play," “Yon Were 
There," “Then”) but its dialogue is 
distinctly fragile and it is greatly to 
the credit of John Standing and 
Estelle Kohler that the show stays 
afloat when toe orchestra is silent. 

Technically, the fascination lies 
in the way Coward, a movie addict 
who had worked for D.W. Grif¬ 
fith, here tried to use film tech¬ 
niques on stage: The heroine takes 
a batch of sleeping pills and at 
once we are into dream sequences 
containing flashbacks, montages 
and all the other tricks of what was 
then still a new trade. Certain Hues 
stiB flash (“I want to talk to you.” 
“What about?" “Lois of things." 
“Name fourteen.”), but essentially 
this is an evening erf lyrical delight, 
admirably directed by Peter Ste¬ 
venson.-In the leads, Standing is 
remarkably able to recapture a lost 
Coward world of infinitely casual 
musical elegance, and Kohler does 
a good fine in tight-lipped heart¬ 
break. 

By way of a curtain-raiser, Ni- 
chola McAuliffc and Oz Clarice do 
Stephen Oliver’s new operatic ver¬ 
sion of the Schnitzler short story 
“A Man of Feefing,” about a singer 
with a disappearing voice — all in 
alL an enenantmg musical double 
about romantic disillusion and the 
frozen smile. 

Lhude Sing Lawn Mower 
Unhed Pros International 

LONDON—IPs a British tradi¬ 
tion to write the newspapers about, 
hearing the first cuckoo of spring. 
But XT. Francis of suburban 
Bromley, in a letter to the Daily 
Telegraph, announced the first 
lawn mower—on Jan. 4. 
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Academicians and Magazines Point Rightward to Neoconserpativism 

New Reagan 

UN Envoy 

Is Example 

By Bernard Weinraub 
New York Tuna Serrtce WASHINGTON — Sometime Last winter; 

Ronald Reagan opened the pages of 
Coinmentaiy magazine and read an article by 
Jeane KirispatricS; a Georgetown University 
political science professor, criticizing the 
Carter administration's “very odd" policy of 
At^aYma selectively with foreign strongmen of 
the tight and left, 

Mr. Reagan was so impressed that he sat 
down and wrote a single-spaced, one-page let¬ 
ter to Mrs. Kirkpatrick praising the piece and 
suggesting that they meet- That lea to Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick's support of Mr. Reagan in the 
presidential election and eventually to her ap¬ 
pointment as chief United States representa¬ 
tive to the United Nations. 

The appointment reflects Mr. Realm’s for¬ 
eign policy views. Perhaps more significantly, 
it underscores the emerging strength within the 
new administration of a group of magazines, 
such as Commentary, and an array of political 
scientists, authors, economists and editors 
whose liberal and lefl-of-center views of 20 
years ago would have been anathema to Mr. 

^Journalists said the 

country was moving 

to the right. It wasn’t 

moving to the right at 

all. It was people say¬ 

ing, 'Hold on, this has 

gone too far.’ ” 

Sidney Hook Midge Decter Irving Bristol Seymour Upset 

little bumpy, stirring liberal wrath and the con-, 
fusion of many longtime conservatives. And 
certainly the neoconservatives concede that 
they often differ with “mainstream conserva¬ 
tives," Mr. Reagan's traditional base, on trade 
union rights and collective bargaining issues. 

It is not that he has changed. 
It is that Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who calls herself 

a “Humphrey-Jackson Democrat,” the editors 
of Commentary and The Public Interest, and 
social scientists, academicians and writers such 
as Seymour Lip set, Irving KristoL James Wil¬ 
son. Norman Podhoretz, Robert Nisbet, 
Midge Decter, Sidney Hook and Nathan Glaz- 
er have journeyed rightward. 

The trip of these so-called neoconservatives 
—a term of rebuke coined in 1973 by Michael 
Harrington, a veteran Socialist — has been a 

Moral Majority 

Moreover, the so-called New Right of 
Phyllis StihlafLy, a leader ctf the anti-ERA 
movement, Jerry FalwelL a minister who is at 
the head of the Moral Majority, and Richard 
Viguerie, a direct mail expert, upset neoconser¬ 
vatives perhaps as much as they do the liberal 
left Prayer m schools, the Moral Majority 
and, to some degree, abortion rights are issues 
in which neoconservatives mam tain rather 
traditional liberal views. 

Such neoconservatives as Sidney Hook, the 
philosopher who is now at the Hoover Institu¬ 
tion for War, Peace and Revolution, also differ 
sharply with economic libertarians of the Mil- 
ton Freidman school who seek virtually no 
trade barriers and minimal government regula¬ 
tion. 
‘ Neoconservatives are fond of pointing out 
that, unlike those libertarians, they strongly fa¬ 
vor trade restrictions with nations such as the 
Soviet Union and support traditional regula¬ 
tions that many conservatives seek to erase. 

Without restrictions on drug imports, for ex¬ 
ample, neoconservatives argue that parents in 
the United States would have faced tragedies 
similar to those in England when the oirth- 
dcfonnmg drug. Thalidomide, hit the market 

With these differences, however, the neocon- 
servatives are far more comfortable in the con¬ 

servative camp than among liberals. “We are 
not a movement; there has never been a meet¬ 
ing of neoconservatives," said Irving KristoL 
“It's an intellectual current.” 

Gradual Evolution 

' Mr. Krislol, co-editor of the PubBc Interest 
and one of the godfathers of neoconservatism, 
describes his shift as “a gradnal evolution.** 

“The key events which shaped the erohxtian 
were the obvious ones," he says, "the campus 
revolts of the 1960s, the rise of the countercul¬ 
ture, the Great Society programs which many 
of us felt wise misconceived, the reform of the 
Democratic Party and its takeover by the 
McGouenrite wing, the immense growth of 
Government regulation. Liberahsm hasn’t 
failed. That’s the problem. In succeeding its 
flaws became idf-evident.” 

. Neoconservatives differ considerably on 
such issues as homosexual rights and the Equal 
Rights Amendment, among others. The 
threads that bind thorn are & stem anti-Com- 
mnrrism, an opposition to school busing and 
many affirmative action programs and a revul¬ 
sion to the New left attacks cm the United 
States in the 1960s. 

Gone Too Far 

Midge Decter, the writer; echoed the-views 
of many neoconservatives when she observed 
recently: “For a kmg time liberal journalists 
said the country was moving to the right. It 
wasn’t moving to the right at alL It was people 
saying, ‘Hold an, tins has gone too far/liber- 
afism has amply been unable to draw tmas be¬ 
tween the idea that, say. abortion-should he 
Legal to a situation where there are more abor- 

’ tions th«™ live births in New York an J 
mgton. One has somehow got to make 
tions, draw lines, and liberalism has . - 
do so." 

Because Miss Decter. Mr. KristoL a 
neoconservatives are now viewed by K • 
heretics who have not only fallen from 
but turned against it, the attacks on “t 
mentaiy crowd," as some left-Ebexals 
ly call them, are often intensely per* 
harsh. 

“People who call us racist know w ■>. 
said Miss Decter. It's just an attem' * 
fame your ideas by calling you nan 
agp, I derided to live without referenc 
people called me since all those cha 
tions are intended to paralyze me, tc 
up. The only thing I can do is to go o 
what I think." 

The New Look in Washington Challenges Labor’s Prestige and Powe 
B y Philip ShabecofiE 

New York Thun Senior 

TT/ASHINGTON — Lane Kirkland, the president of 
YV the AFL-OO, is given to understated irony, and 

his comment when Raymond Donovan was nommated 
by President-elect Reagan to be secretary of labor was 
characteristically restrained but caustic. lode forward 
to meeting Mr. Donovan," Mr. Kirkland said. 

The naming of Mr. Donovan, and Mr. Kiddand’s reac¬ 
tion, spoke volumes about what has happened to the 
power and prestige of the UJS. trade union movement — 
and the frustrations that the movement is Hkdy to en¬ 
counter with conservatives taking command in Washing¬ 
ton. Perhaps for the first time, the president of the Amen- 
can^ Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Or¬ 
ganizations was not consulted prior to the selection of a 
new labor secretary. 

The new Congress that convened Monday is likdy to 
cause other headaches for labor. Sea Orra Hatch, R- 
Utah, the new chairman of the Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee, has said that he wants to enact a 
lower minimum wage for teen-agers to them more 
attractive to employers. Union leaders have argued that 
such a move would simply lead employers to fire fathers 
and mothers and hire sons and daughters at the lower 

Perhaps for the first time, the president of the American 

Federation of Labor and Congressof Industrial Organizations was 

not consulted prior to the selection of a new labor secretary- 

rate. The official minimum rose from S3.10 to $335 an 
hour (m New Year’s Day in the last of a series of increas¬ 
es authorized by Congress. 

Congressional challenges are expected to be mounted 
against tile Occupational Safety and Health Administra¬ 
tion, vigorously defended by unions but attacked by busi¬ 
ness as unnecessarily antagonistic and time-cansumhig. 

Some labor leaders say they are not surprised with the. 
turn of events. "What the heu, we lost the election,” said 
Douglas Fraser, president of die United Auto Workers. 
"Reagan has a right to ignore us if he wants to. But I 
don’t think that would be wise for. him to da And I can 
tdl yon we are not going to stop offering him advice just 
because he isn’t adang for our views.” 

But Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Fraser and many other union 
officials are worried not only about the election's effects 

on union interests but also about the long-range ability of 
their organizations to influence government political and 
economic derisions. It also seems dear that die labor es¬ 
tablishment does not really know yetwbat to do about it. 
“We axe' pretty touch in a wait-and-see 'posture;"' said 
Lloyd McBride, president of the United Steelworkers of 
America. 

Among other things, Mr. Kirkland has suggested that 
the AFL-CIO participate directly in. the process of sdect- 
ing presidential candidates before the national political 
conventions. Labor leaders did not regard President 
Carter as the Democrats* strongest candidate and are 
now saying that labor must have a stranger eazfy voice in 
the selection process. The current policy leaves affiliated 
unions free to endorse candidates of their dunce in the 
primary period, with the national labor group taking a 

position only after the parties have made their nomina¬ 
tions. 

The political setback'suffered by organized labor on 
Election Day has apparently given substantial impetus to 
the effort to remriterttie fragmented wings of the trade- 
union movement Mr. Kirkland invited —indeed, virtual- 
ly demanded — the return of the Teamsters, the UAW 
and the United MineWoricers to the AFL-CIO fold when 
he succeeded George Mcany as president. Now there is 
renewed urgency in the search for unity. 

‘We Lost the Election’ 

There remain two major problems that have sapped a 
good deal of labor’s political power: the inability of the 
unions to organize a greater proportion of the nation’s 

workers, and the widening gulf between top u - ’ " v, 
Hals and their members. 

There has been considerable talk by union lea 
the election about “going back to the grass roots .- 
support for broad political goals. So far it has - 
mostly talk. But Mr. Kirkland announced last'. - 
he was railing a series of seven regional meet: 
this year to discuss ways to strengthen the fo - 
structure and programs. 

Some labor leaders are convinced that a g 
resurgence has to be made within their own mr . i ji-» ii.ti 
John Joyce; the young president of the Internal-' .!|Ul * *1U l M * I t 
sociation to Bricklayers: “We will be trying, fo f 
time I think, to get down to nuts-and-bolts poti.. 

'active in terms of registering people, getting ou 
and tdHng elected officials how we think the 
respond. '' 

“But first we will be trying to make the poll 
cess within our own organization more repre 
more participatory," Mr. Joyce said. ‘There is " ' 
way to get our union to be more effective politic? 

Mr. Joyce said that a charge could be made a 
union at least that its policies have not been re 
tive enough to ite members’views. It was a star-• 
cession from a labor leader, but a charge wh 
critics say could be made about many other unic-_ ; 

Ceousescus Stamp 
Hardy Bedouin Goa 

Image on Romania 
Adopted by Israelis 

By Murray Seeger 
Las Angela Times Serrice 

BUCHAREST — Over and over, on the 
television broadcast, it was “President 

Nicolae Ceausescu and Elena Ceausescu ... 
President Nicolae Ceausescu and Elena 
Ceausescu ... " 

Sdnteia (The Spark), the official Commu¬ 
nist Party newspaper, used the same formula 
m nearly every paragraph of its report the 
following day on an official state visit of the 
Romanian leaders to neighboring Yugosla¬ 
via. 

The 30-minate television special showed 
Mr. Ceausescu, 62, who is party chief as weQ 
as head of state, making the rounds of a for¬ 
mal international visit. In every scene; Mrs. 
Ceausescu was at his side. Rarely has a wom¬ 
an in Europe, east or west, gamed so much 
political power anri inflnerwy* as Plena 
Ceausescu. The only comparable figure on 
the continent is Ludmilla Zhivkova, the 
daughter of Todor Zhivkov, presdent and 
Communist Party leader of Bulgaria, 
Romania’s neighbor to the south. 

Ms. Zhivkova, 38, who is culture minister 
of Bulgaria and a member of the party Polit¬ 
buro, is considered the second most powerful 
figure in her country. 

director of the Central Institute of Chemical 
Research, chairman of the chemical industry 
section of die Council for Economic and So¬ 
cial Development (headed by her husband), 
and chairman of the Commission for Stan¬ 
dardization of toe Economy. She is also a 
member of the party Central Committee and 
to the national Parliament 

Huge Portrait 

By Dial Torgereon 

Unique Figure 

But Mrs. Ceausescu is unique in Easton 
Europe, where the spouses of political lead¬ 
ers are generally much less visible than in the 
West Inside Romania, her high profile is a 
source to deep resentment 

“He is not at all popular, but she is plainly 
hated,” a Romanian intellectual and party 
member said. “He is absolutely secure m bis 
position, but if she tried to succeed him there 
would be a terrible battle.” 

Last March, Mis. Ceausescu, 61, was 
named one of three first deputy premiers — 
the latest in a long line of honors and titles 
granted her since 1972, when she first came 
to national prominence. She was already a 
member to the Communist Party’s inner cir¬ 
cle, the Executive Committee, mid since last 
year has been in charge of the party cadres. 

This role is especially significant now, 
sinew the Romanian Communists are en¬ 
gaged in an “exchange” of party cards that 
offers the leaders an opportunity to purge 
the ranks. She controls most party assign¬ 
ments. 

In the Romanian history museum, Mrs. 
Ceausescu gets only slightly less attention 
than her husband. Two floors to the museum 
are filled with gifts and honors given toe cou¬ 
ple, including a massive portrait to them in 
native dress ascending through clouds and 
escorted by young Communist Pioneers and 
doves of peace. 

Tbe significance to her position is empha¬ 
sized by the treatment given her by the offi¬ 
cial media — she is usually pictured at her 
husband’s right hand in official portraits. 

“She helped him up the party ladder, 
advising him whom to make friends with and 
whom to drop," one Western diplomat said. 
“He is used to taking her advice.* 

Mrs. Ceausescu first became visible in 
1972 when she was suddenly promoted to 
the party Central Committee without going 
through the usual preparatory stage as a can¬ 
didate member. Until then, she had been 
only a member to the Bucharest City Com¬ 
mittee; 

Trained as a chemical engineer, she report¬ 
edly met Mr. Ceausescu when they were 
both active as young Communists; he joined 
the party in 1933 and she joined four years 
later. 

LasAngdts Times Service TEL AVIV — Five hundred years ago, the 
Mzeni.tribe of bedouin Arabs crossed the 

Gulf of Aqaba to settle in the Sinai Peninsula, 

typical of the breed than the average - 
aB. Scientific breeding could nndgnb 
crease the results, which are stiD impre 

In the intervening centuries the flocks 
spread north as far as the Negev desert of Isra¬ 
el, displaying marvels to adaptability as they 
migrated — an ability to go four days without 
water, thrive on chewed stems of sun-dried 
vviiuw, Hiiu auu urv pvuuiux 

With much ofthe world facing food short¬ 
ages, and a wide strip to it in perennial 
drought, Israel scientists are now making com¬ 
prehensive studies to the shaggy, friendly, har¬ 
dy tittle goal. Tests have shown it to be re¬ 
markably productive, both in milk and meat, 
cheap to feed and resistant to the most ex¬ 
treme desert conditions. 

“Consider the Sahel,” said Professor 
Anriram Shkolnik, referring to the drought- 
plagued belt of sub-Saharan Africa. “The Afri¬ 
can goat gives one-third the nnBc of the blade 
bedouin goat, and can only go one day without 
water. So it overgrazes the areas around the 
watering places, denuding the vegetation. 

• The black bedouin goat stores wi' 
stomach, so four days without water ■ 
reduce its meat weight, only its bod> -v 
Back at the weU, it can drink the eqm 
40 percent of its weight — and then' • 
mto the desert to forage four more day 

• «y international standards, it u ' 
ered “a superior dairy animal ” produi -v 
m quantities equal to that of the I 
Saanen goat bred for Swiss pastures.' 
down goat turns 33.6 percent of the v- - 
its food into milk, as compared to 25 
tor a hols tern dairy cow or a Saanen 
and it eats straw and twigs even oth* 
wwdd refuse. “It seems it can live on 
said a researcher. 

ht\i trih 

Mb /,, 

^ l is a small animat — about the : 
Doberman dog —- but puts on meat 
when vounc ninlM . .u_i r_ 
--- uul puu uu rncai 

wnai young, gaining weigh! a third fas 
other tropical goats. /Soul 44 per 
births are of twins." 

Team of Zoologists 

The Ceaosescus in Washington, 1978. 
UnM Rmm Mainland 

Personality Cuit 

In addition. Mrs. Ceausescu is chairman 
of the National Council of Science and Tech¬ 
nology (the job that gave her Cabinet status), 

Mr. Ceausescu became chief to the party 
in 1965 and took the title of state president 
in 1974. Like no other present leader in Eu¬ 
rope, he has built a personality cult that per¬ 
mits no challenge to his position. 

“He is like our king," a government 
spokesman once said. 

Mr. Ceausescu takes cm more individual 
responsibility than any other politician in 
Europe for both party and state affairs—he 
will open a new supermarket, inspect farm¬ 
ers’ markets, receive new foreign ambassa¬ 
dors and give detailed instructions to under¬ 
lings in his frequent, long speeches; 

The leader’s wife washaued in the official 
press on her 60th birthday in January, 1979, 
as “a model to be followed by all the women 
in the country ” She was also described as “a 

model mother" and as “the most just woman 
an earth." ' 

But die is also seat as_ vindictive and un¬ 
reasonable by underlings in the party. 

“She holds grudges,” a'Westerner said. “If 
you cross her, you are likely to find yourself 
holding down a small job in some country 

Subjected 

Romanians rarely seem to talk about the 
Ceausescus for fear of the. country’s many 
informers and secret policemen. “There are 
certain sulgects we never talk about,” a 
young Romanian said. “We figure that any 
time there are five people together one of. 
them is an informer.’* 

Elena Ceausesetfs role in Romania is only 
the most prominent aspect of the remarkable 
family patronage gained by the president's 
relatives. 

Thor son, Nicu, is a secretary to the Par¬ 
liament and a secretary of the Young Com¬ 
munists. Another son, Valentin, apparently 
not interested mpoBtics, is a physicist at a 
nuclear center. Their daughter, Zoe, is head 
to a mathematics institute. 

Eight Ceausescu relatives are members to 
the party Central Committee and five to his 
brothers hold official positions. Among the 
brothers are Die; who is a major general, a 
senior political officer in theDefense Minis¬ 
try and. vice chairman of the Parliament's de¬ 
fease committee, and Ion, who is a deputy 
minister-to agriculture and a member of the 
party’s Central Auditing Commission. 

One to Mr. Ceausescu’s asters, Maria, is 
married to a former premia1 and another, 
Regina, is wife of the present premier. Die 
VerdeL- The father-in-law of Valentin 
Ceausescu, Janos Fazekas, is a deputy prime 
minister. • 

“The black bedouin goat can go four days 
without water, meaning it can graze over four 
tunes the area. The same number of our gnats 
would be in harmony with the vegetation, and 
would not cause overgrazing. The solution to 
the problems of the Sahel is to adopt our 
gPUL. 

Our goat? Doesn't it come from Arabia? “It 
has been in the Negev for years, as far north as 
Becrsheba,” said Mr. Shkolnik, smiWnp ^ 
our goat now.” 

Mr. Shkbhiik is the head of the team of zool¬ 
ogists at Tel Aviv University who have been 
studying the bedouin goat for 10 years, often 
venturing mto the Negev to do a bit of goat- 
tracung with the bedouin sheikhs —and invari¬ 
ably being taken. 

pan Wi* Item anywaype goals live in the 
tents with the families, like pets, and they be¬ 
long to the women. The men do the tradma. 
but the women are reluctant to part withthSr 
animals. 

i. U a Money for 
it, her husband may take it away. And n a 
woman doesn’t have any goats, and doesn't 

The bedouin goat, however, like its ? 
ranean kin, has a bad reputation to ov • 
SfjEL ^ anything in sight, and does. 1 
blame u for pulling up the roots to - 
upon which it grazes, leaving the earth 
w^away m the rain. Israel was once t 

and honey” but is now a r- 

SfStoH?1’ denaded o' “p 
But Mr. Shkolnik says it is a bad rap. 

Sheep Blamed 

Qwsn i nave any goats, and doesn't 
have any money her husband may divorce her 
—and find another wife with more goats.” 

So the lmiVersitv’s flnrt nf in ___ 
„—-——spaiB. 
So the university’s flock to 30 goats are 

culls, and Mr. Shkolnik thinks the tlTrestoS 
from the best to his animals would be more 

“The goat has suffered from bad pub: •, 

HSJf* 5* “lt act^y Prates k 
irees and shrubs to grasses, and does i 
up the roots of those it eats. It is the 
which do that.” (The sheep’s spokesm ' 
unavailable for comment.) ^Besides,” s 
Shkolnik, “the goats you see north to B 
ba are not the bedouin goat, but eitl 
Mediterranean or the Syrian goal." 

SfiO, some experts think the bedoui 
would best be penned. 

But Mr. Shkolnik opposes fencing in ’ 
vonte ruminant “Too expensive,” he sa 
se« the blade bedouin goat ranging hr. 
and in harmony with the environment . 
wwie ranges of the Sahel, where graz .. 
meager but the bedouin goat is eqoipt •. 
survive. ’"i—*'*'. 

Natural selection in the it sp 
Arabia and in the desertr of. the Sinai 
have prepared the bedouin goat — our . 
toys Mr. Shkolnik— for the future i 
harsh lands of the world. 
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SEMESS NEWS BRIEFS 

Expects 4/0-Percent Increase in Profits 
Synthetic Insulin: Lilly vs. Novo 

Volume Sets Record 

Batten 
Sanyo Electric expects to report a set profit of 21.2 

) for the fiscal year ended No*. 30, an increase 
40 percept over the preceding year’s 15.1 biDka yen, Pwd- 

Ine said Wednesday. 
expected tohave risen I6.S percent to 68&6 bfl&aq yen, from 
^ year "earlier. The results wilbe officiary announced later 
t,'a company spokesman said. No forecast was made for net 

-die-current financial year, but Mr. Iue said-sales are expected 
770'InDiortyea, fo&owmg,4lie start-op of mass production of 
Eiscs and continued good sales of video cassette recorders, 

also reported that it is planning to issue of 40 b»Hion yen (5200 
jrwonJb- of convertible debentures in 'Switzedand and West Ger- 

' *' a spokesman 'would disclose no firm details. Sanyo is 
g to use the money for expanding its VCR-production 

an estimated 50 percent. 

_' AP-Dow Jones 

NEW YOBJC “The first great rnadcctmg batik 
for a genetically. engineered product has begun 
and the competition involves large stakes in both 
the United. States and Europe. 

That is how Neil Swag, analyst at Shearson 
Loeb Rhoades, sees Eli Lolly’s race with Novo 
Industri, a Danish company traded over the coun¬ 
ter. to be first is selling synthetic human foqdfo- 

“Both are spending minions of dollars on re¬ 
search. to develop a Iks expensive human insulin 

Kingdom. Recent tests showed that, on a prelimi¬ 
nary basis, the synthetic insulin closely mimics the 
animal insulin and has few side effects. 

Mr. Swdg believes that the attitude of the UJS. 
Food and Drug Administration is the key to the 
approval of synthetic insulin and said that he ex¬ 
pects the agency to accelerate its consideration of 

Wall Street Stocks Tumble 

y*s product. He said that 'Tilly’s product 
Id enter the US. in 1^32 or 1983." 

From Agency Dispatcher 

NEW YORK — Prices cm the 
New York Stock Exchange 
Wednesday suffered their worst 
setback since Dec 1 on record vol- 

hopmg Wisyhsssjia 

sales dropped 21 percent in 1980 .built cais last year woe off 27.6 
from 1979 to the industry’s lowest percent from 909025. General 

Said tan New Approach at Braniff 
Net* Yak Ttmes Sientee. 

John Casey, the former Braniff vice chairman who 
chairman and chief executive officer of the financially trea¬ 
son Wednesday, plans a more collective style of management 

of his predecessor, according to airline industry sources. 
rBraniff management-team is expected to be more cautions 
o£ Harding Lawrence and it apparently will try fo placate 

to whom the carrier owes more than $600 miTHnn Mr. Casey 
picked a management team that is strong on ffaaneiiil ex- 

which, it is hoped, will inspire confidence among creditors. 
^Se sources reported that Mr. Lawrence, who resigned last week 

p years with Braniff, had been ousted by directors after a meeting 
rfitors’ representatives. In the first nine months of 1980, Braniff 

' mfltirm 
fgay ihm live births 

*>n*W- - - 
8amh **' and lihs-jg Chicago Will Announce Restructuring 

ij ''/StfniM* w* n Reuters 

f. MtjGCAGO — First Chicago Corp. will announce adjects of its ooipo- 
' who haw* no* 'sortmetnring program on Monday, aspdkesman said Wednesday. 
*•£* tensed aeain r 10lhlax&a& to pubfisiied repeats, Damnum Barry Suffivan wfli meet 

crowd” 1 ,l* ^ a«y die board of directors to present his plans, which are expectr 
- mai8 tbcni. i ^SOnK b inribede expanded duties for First Chicago’s President Richard 

°‘fen iniftpas. A spokesman declined comment on the reports. 
-yv r. Sullivan, who was brought in from Chase Manhattan n»nfr last 

lieves the two are moving ahead quickly so that 
cadi can use the new product to invade tbe other’s 
market. He estimated that Lilly has 85 .to 90 per¬ 
cent of the U.S. market and that Novo has 60 
percent of tbe European market. He estimates 
sales total about $100 million in each of the mar¬ 
kets. 

Lilly claims to be far ahead in devdoping 
hnman manlfn through gorw-Jif wiginurnng, OnitS 
part. Novo recently announced a uewchexmcal 
synthesis method for producing a highly purified 
product “Based partly on this new method. Novo 
recently established a U.S. subsidiary operation," 
Mr. Swag said. 

Insulin has been produced commercially for 
nearly 60 years from the organs of swine and cat¬ 
tle. Recent strides in manipulation of genetic 
codes of bacteria, howeva, have opened the pros¬ 
pect of mass production of synthetic insulin. 

“Lilly has finished phase one of tests of syn¬ 
thetic insulin in healthy volunteers,” the analyst 
said, “and is building a very large factory in the 
United States and a smaller one in the United 

Novo also has expertise in the fermentation 
processes used in making synthetic insulin and is 
experimenting with it, although it is relying main¬ 
ly on chemical synthesis. 

“To reduce Novo’s share of tbe European insu¬ 
lin market; LQIy will have to introduce an HimKn 
that’s just as mire," Mr. Swdg said. “Currently, 
Novo’s animal insulin contains less than one part 
in one minion of a contaminant called proinsulin, 
the precursor of insulin. Novo claims that its new 
process will produce insulin as pure as that which 
is on the market.” 

Right now, Mr. Swdg is not betting there will 
be one clear winner in tbe race; he can envision an 
outcome in which both do wdl in entering each 
otter’s markets. “Neither is going to purii the 
other out of its markets, although it is going to be 
difficult for such other entrants as Squibb, Nor¬ 
ilsk (a smaller Danish company) and Hoechst (of 
West Germany) to become major factors,” he 
said. “The two bigs will stay the two bigs.” 

Mr. Swdg said that the decision may come 
down to which of the two does better in providing 
an that functions smoothly in wnpiantaM^ 
“pomps” that continouriy infuse a diabetic with 
small quantities of insuhn. Serving as artidfical 
pancreas glands, the small pumps may become 
common in the mid-1980s, he saict 

ket adviser told his clients that 
stocks had peaked and they should 
sdL. 
* The'Dow Jones industrial aver- 

sales dropped 21 percent in 1980 
from 1979 to tbe industry’s lowest 
level since 1961. 

The Big Three auto companies 
sold 6,251,731 U.S.-built cars in 
1980, down 21.1 percent from 

age, which hit a more than four- 7,897,856 tbe previous year. 
year high Tuesday at just under 
1,005, was off as much as 31 points 
by mid-afternoon bat a late rally 
trimmed the loss to 23.80 paints to 
dose at 980.89. Declines swamped 
advances eight to one. 

Turnover swelled to 93 million 
shares freon 67.4 million Tuesday, 
eclipsing the prior record of 8430 
million shares Nov. 5, 1980, after 

Ford Motor sales declined 30 

Motors announced Tuesday us 
1980 sales of 4,116,482 woe down 
16 percent from 4,887,281 in 1979. 

Bond prices extended early dec¬ 
lines and were as much as H4 
points lower on the day. 

Fed Won’t Ease Its Grip 

On Credit, Volcker Says 
From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Federal Re- 
Ronald Reagan won tbe presides-' serve Board Chairman Paul Volck- 
tial election. er said Wednesday that his panel 

Hundreds of large blocks were will continue tight credit policies 
traded and at one time the NYSE while waiting for the Reagan ad- 

Lengthy Legal Fight Foreseen 

c-ali tii after the board ousted then-chairman Robert Abboud, is reportedly 
Dccter. 'h\ j^jingto add about 60 new middle management positions at the bank. 

itfjderidcd to !ii~ Considers Flan to Limit Job Reductions 
HfMft called me since allK. - Boom 
RfrMe intended to pa^LMOND, Netherlands —The management board of Volvo is con- 

1 cm ^ jog shorter shift hours in an attempt to limit the loss of 1,200 jobs 
■ftTlamjL" tproposed cutting last month, a company spokesman said Wednegr 

IBM to Challenge EEC Antitrust Charges 

dPo 

e management board and-union representatives met Tuesday and 
neet again Jan. 14 to discuss measures aimed at limiting the work- 

. reduction. No'details at the new proposals will be available until 

ri Rank Set to. Increase Capitalisation 
widening, geif _ 

FttttlUbLJj. 'KYO—Figi Bank announcedWednesday that it fdans to increase 
WBB considers ole uik n udpital from the present -89.1 b3hon yen ($446 million) but gave no 

■ Hpoing ... 
uad pauix&si So'h -ukfog sources said Sumitomo Bank, Mitsubishi Bank, Sanwa Bank 
■d Mr. Kirkkn c ^--.-^ir.v?un are expected to expand their cental in order to increase lending 
f * aeries of Loons by Japanese banks; to one corporation are currently lhnit- 
MVMt wa\*s :o -jh ? within 20 pereent of the bank's capitaL The size and timing of the 
mgpams- altetion increases have not yd; been decided, the soorces said, 
pidt’i’j. are i&, • .. 

Spte made -jarjst f - . /^i •. M • . T 

Group Liaulions Jap* 

' By Axel Krause 
Irumvrienai Herald Tribune 

PARIS — In what could emerge 
as a protracted legal battle, Inter¬ 
national Business Machines said 
Wednesday it wffl challeoge com¬ 
plaints by the EEC Commission 
that it has violated antitrust rules 
by abusing its dominant position 
in Western Europe's multabflHon- 
dollar comnater market 

' “IBM is confident that we have 
fully complied with tijq rules of tbe 
EEC and m tbe course of 1981 we 
will respond formally. Later,, (Jo- 
pending on how the EEC reacts, 
there could be an appeal to the Eu¬ 
ropean Court of Justice in Luxem¬ 
bourg,” an IBM spokesman said in 
Ram. " 

Industry and EEC officials in¬ 
terviewed Wednesday predicted a 
legal battle extending throughout 
tins year and probably beyond. 

If IBM is found to have violated 
Article 86 of the Treaty of Rome, 
as the EEC charged, the company 
could be fined up to H) pereent of 
its annual sales, which in 1979 to¬ 
taled $22.8 billion worldwide. 

which represented a culmination 
of a six-year probe into IBM’s ac¬ 
tivities arui of tte slate of competi¬ 
tion in .the West European data 

idawE :o r.u^-xr*.. 

Sj*ade Group Cautions Japan on Exports 
,U.balances 

hr ityir.z is zzz Japan should avoid sharp in- 
t own org-’r'.v.“,-: ^=*s in its exports which might' 
2,” Mr. L ;..v sa: '^udy affect business enttrprisf- 

D to he rsore the United States and other 
I that a cLir*: Juries. 
Ml its pas* jig report presented Wednes- 

balances^ihaj^'abput, global, 
balances. XLS. exports to Japan. 
were said to be inhibited “by a 
lack of U B. buaness attention to 
foreign, mariwt opportuxtities and 
by government disincentives to ex- 
porthog. Industrial exports account 
for a noticeably lower percentage 

Itt.OicmihrV l’a3!ito President Carter in .Wash- 

stural differences between tbe also snona 
-m I nations. But-tite report called The group 
P 1 1 \^v*apan to open its markets wider tbe Umt^ 

M^lk.llbor leader t*!i: i and Japanese Premier Zen- 
i^ilf'temade vi rzzr< .^^zuld in Tokyo, thegroap said 

the U3.-Japan tr^e rmbal- 
i would cootinne because of 

ju« a, "■* • 3tunil differences between tbe 
-m i nations. But the report called 

mapan to open Its markets wider 
-- - • xogn goods and riiow greater 
' ..omatic and poBticad initiative 

;.’iJJitexnational affairs. - 

tfMr - ■ 0“W*0| A[pe group^said the two nations 
|Jr JLCfX jomt nawonsibffily to main- 
'gjf' ' worid political and economic 

7= : j: and ii urged Jtqvantoplay a 
mSaS of the brrtd tluc ^ positive international role, 
MrSacntiliC its defense jpostme and in- 
MMC the resu!!.' its economic assistance. It 

advanced industrial country.” 
The: report proposed that the 

United States should not only re¬ 
frain from overtly pressuring Jar 
pan in specific trade disputes but 
also should avoid protectionism. 
The group also recommended that 

UJS.- members and ^s. beaded by 
Nobuhiko TJshTba, former state 
minister far external economic af¬ 
fairs, and Robert IsgeraoB, a for¬ 
mer ambassador to Japan. 

The gram raid the trade surplus 
m Japan’s favor would exist even if 
there were perfect access, to the 
Japanese market because of struc¬ 
tural differences in the two econo¬ 
mies, with Japan forced to export 
rnassrvdy m *n«Tiiflfm?!ftirqd goods 
to pay for its import of on and 
oilier natural resources. ... . 

Although it acknowledged that 
many bureaucratic barriers and 

CXWSW, 

dnant position "Based oa considerable research 
s multibflHon- into thig affair over the past few 
ket years, ^firviiwg complaints from 
t that we have both U.S. and European computer 
fbQrtfles'of the companies, as well as from their 
rse of 1981 we customers, we feel we have a 
fly. Laxerk <}©■ strong case regarding IBM’s activi- 
e EEC reacts, ties in the Common Market,” Wfl~ 
peal to the En- lySchlieder, director general of the 
ticc in Luxcm- EEC’s oonmetition Electorate, 
Icesman said in said in a telephone interview. 

“I cannot say when it win end,” 
C officials in- he added. 
iy predicted a Mr. Schlieder, a West Gennan 
ig . throughout lawyer who has ted the antitrust 
lybeyoniL post since 1970, said that the com¬ 

plaints involve several business 
practices. . . 

Canmetitcis have complained 
that IBM has blocked oonmetition 
by offering various kinds of cqirip- 

ttiese and, four 7 ment and; services in paiUcage ar- 
li. beaded by rangfxnenis. These indude selling 
former state computers containing IBM-devel- 

l economic af- oped storage or memoiy capacity; 
igecsoQ, a for- indading what he termed “certain 
span. dements” of software in die pric- 

“We sad then and we say now 
that jwe have cooperated folly 
(with the EEC authorities)...and 
we will respond to the connrus- 
hoh’s statement,” he said. 

The spokesman said that some 
of the EEC charges have already 
been Etieated in the United States 
and resolved in the favor of IBM, 
but he declined to specify what 
charges he was ref erring to. 

transaction ticker was 34 minutes 
behind actual floor trading. More 
than 100 issues were delayed in 
opening because of an influx of or¬ 
ders or an imbalance of orders. 

Analysts said the sdloff was 
sparked by a sell recommendation 
by stock-market adviser Joseph 
Granville Tuesday night. It circu¬ 
lated rapidly through investment 
colters and produced one of the 
sternest market downturns in 
stock market memory. 

Mr. Granville; who publishes a 
news letter, only three days ago 
had issued a “buy” signal particu¬ 
larly in General Motors ana IBM. 

Monte Gordon, research direc¬ 
tor of Dreyfus Corp., said of Mr. 
Granville’s remarks: “His words 
strode a market that was vulnera¬ 
ble to a correction and obviously it 
accentuated the dimension of that 
correction.” Discussing Mr. Gran¬ 
ville's influence, Mr. Gordon said, 
“He attracts people who are look¬ 
ing for and axe uncertain 
in their own minds about the di¬ 
rection of the market” 

Analysts said the selling 
appeared to be coming largely 
man individual investors who 
trade on margin. They also cited end. 

er said Wednesday that his panel 
will continue tight credit policies 
while waiting for the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration and Congress to for¬ 
mulate new fiscal policy. 

Mr. Volcker, testifying before 
tbe Senate Banking Committee, 
said “persistent control of the 
money supply must be a crucial 
part of any anti-inflationary ef¬ 
fort.” 

Any tax cut should be consistent 
with the goals of fighting inflation 
and reducing the pressures on fi¬ 
nancial markets, Mr. Volcker said. 
“The relevant question is not 
whether tax reduction is desirable 
in itself. Tbe real debate is how 
that desirable —even necessary — 
objective can be achieved consist¬ 
ent with fighting and reducing the 
pressures on frnawnal markets." 

He told the committee that the 
narrower measures of the nation’s 
money supply, M-1A and M-1B, 
will be very dose to the upper end 
of the growth ranges set at tbe be¬ 
ginning of 1980. measuring from 
the fourth quarter average of 1979 
to that of 1980. 

Mr. Volcker said that of the 
broader measures, M-2 appears to 
have been 0-50-to-0.75 percent 
above tbe upper end of its range, 
and M-3 was roughly at the upper 

The Fed’s growth target ranges 
for the monetary aggregates for 
1980 were 314 to 6 percent for M- 
1A, 4 to 6Vi percent for M-1B, 6 to 
9 percent for M-2, and 614 to 914 
percent for M-3. 

Mr. Volcker asserted that cur¬ 
rent declines in the prime interest 
rates banks charge their most cred¬ 
it-worthy customers will not lead 
to an easing of the Fed’s policy. 

While acknowledging there is 
concern that interest rate pressures 
may result in tittle growth or even 
dedines in business activity in the 
months ahead, Mr. Volcker said 
the Fed cannot risk encouraging 
rises in prices by accommodating 
inflationary credit demands. 

“The creation of more money 
and credit than consistent with 
dealing with inflation would pro- 
vide no escape from" current prob* 
lezns associated with inflation, he 
said. Because inflationary forces 
are expected to remain strong, the 
Fed will “continue plowing for¬ 
ward,” he said. 

“But monetary policy, indispen- 
sible as it is, is only one instru¬ 
ment, and, as I have emphasized, 
relying entirely on that instrument 
focuses the strains on tbe financial 
markets and those most dependent 
upon them,” Mr. Volcker added. 

Warning that large new borrow¬ 
ings by the federal government in¬ 
evitably add to interest rate plea¬ 
sures, Mr. Volcker said the financ¬ 
ing of the $50 MBon to $60 bilEon ■» v T —f -m m ■ -g-i m -rn mg oi tne Dnnon to 2*>u tmnoa 

Faint Upturn Felt m European Chemicals ^ ^ 
Qa^ AP-bowJ<ma qlI crises — times when feverish 
^ BONN — Western Europe’s stockpiling allows producers to 

shiggfah chemical industry has posh through price increases. 

hot produce^ Mc campus m char companies — HoecLst, BASF 
fed as“*““®Dtof tJiftra- and Buyer, all of Germany—say 
ion “While there hasn’t been any thetr sme-roonth pretax profits de- 
up- dear, concrete change in trend in an average. 10 percent from 
"ar- . our order inflow hrreccrit days, the year-earlier pcn6dl Snjiilflr 
ini situation today in some important drops were posted by other 

o3 crises — times when feverish 
stockpiling allows producers to 
push through price increases. 

The world’s three largest chemi¬ 
cal. — Hoechst, BASF 
and Bayer, all at Germany — say 
theirtime-month pretax profits de¬ 
clined an average. 10 percent from 

ing of computers, and 
information from competitors re¬ 
garding interfacing of their equip¬ 
ment with that of IBM’s. 

“On a fbanal basis, all we have 
done to date is send IBM what we 
refer to as a statement of objec¬ 
tions, which is but a first step, he 
said. Mr. Schlieder stressed that 
the EECs basic gdal is to change 
IBM’s business behavior. 

Ibis approach, he said, contrast¬ 
ed sharply with the protracted ef¬ 
fort by the U.S. Justice Depart¬ 
ment to break IBM into several in¬ 
dependent and competing comput¬ 
er companies. 

“We are aiming at behavioral 
control in the interests of IBM’s 
U.S. and European competitors, 
phis customers," Mr. Schlieder 
raid, noting it was the EECs first 
antitrust action against a computer 
company. However, he added that 
h was not designed to make room 
for such EEC-based competitors as 
France’s CH-HoneyweH Bull and 
West Gemanys Siemens group. 

U.&. Firms Complain 

“If we win, it will be an import¬ 
ant step for enhancing competi¬ 
tion, favoring both UB. and Euro¬ 
pean industry,” Mr. Schlieder said, 
adding that the EEC move came 
partly in response to formal com¬ 
plaints lodged by IteL, Amdahl and 
Memorex, all UJL competitors of 
IBM. Other UJL and European 
companies also have complained, 
but did so informally, he said. 

The IBM spokesman, clarifying 
reports of the EEC charges, said 
they did not indndc .price-rigging, 
implying coDurion. with other com¬ 
puter conmanies. 
; The spokesman also said that in 
a statement issued in New York 
Dec. 22, IBM confirmed receiving 
the EECs statement of objections, 

the United States limit the contin- Japahese customs still exist to Knrit 
nation of its steel 'trigger price imparts, “Japan would stiD have a 
mechanism to five yean and avoid ' large bilateral merchandise trade 
imposing quotas an Japanese car. surplus with the .'United States 
imports\ [even with unrestrained access!- 

Established last May on tbe bar The removal of the remaining lap- 
sis of a jomt statement issued by ancse barriers will not significantly 
Mr. Garter and late Japanese Pro- change trade patterns in the short 
mfcr Masaoyosba Ohira, the group 

.-i called for the United States to 
black ^ ugmx^the realities of wodd- 

sttface:n» mcait »assfogm^^jehJK!^ . 
■Nek *t the aell. ^ t _ liitoan also was urged to enforce 
f® percent of t^.U;;:^'flurCfrfiberalized foreign exchange 
fiMotix desert to -vr-i- 1 . trol Jaw. and establish a com- 
v'w >unspdal ombudsman system to tc- 

citr> trade and investment prob- 

at quantities co'j-i- 
Staaen goai U5. Economy Fitted 

_ . . ■ • •• • 

Luxembourg to Establish 

EMS Ties Under New Pact 

O0M0 AlW IUTC' - -\~n8g . . . 
its food foio nnlk. as jhe United States’ faltering 
for a holster -v^ '?#KHny and a lack of export con- 

U «;rj» ar.c ^^jaisness were other reason*cited 
^Lt refuse. ~i: ^ qbntinumg econamic con- 

between :the two countries. 
W*rHeL"‘. rcpattpftsdfcfetf that bilateral 

*«|l js a hinaij nU[j ctJe rdations will continue to be 
n 1 ■■■in f li i£m\w1 uoc 1am .tltn TTnifwl 

AF-Do* Jem . 

LUXEMBOURG — Luxem¬ 
bourg has obtained the- pirefim*- 
naty approval of its economic 
partner Belgium for the creation of 
a central monetary authority that 
would allow it to participate folly 
in discussions about the European 
Monetary System. 

The nesv Luxembourg Monetary 

was part m tne negotiations for re¬ 
newing tbe Bejgo-luxembouig 
Economic Union m 1982 for 10 
more years. BLEU was founded in 
1922. 

“The institute would be a son of 
central bank...without the possi- 

State far Finance, said. “The main 
Institute would have same of rite reason for creating this new roooe- 
less important functions of a cat- taxy authority is to allow Luxem- 

Oobefmn drg — rj,|jidned “as long ps the United 
idwa votutg, ^ 'tes economy suffers from infla- 

‘ tcfr ' a, tow savm|j cates, low rates of 
fifths Arc of c«tal formation and investment, 

dequate yesqienditure.- cm. re- 
: The bqdourc - j ripu^1,xdi and development, burden- 

nr mmkitifin xnd-lnv-nmdna- 

tral bank, but the key powers of 
extending credit to private banks 
and of currency-support opera¬ 
tions would. - remain with '• the" 

The decision this week by min- 
isterial-levd: ddegatioos of the two 
countries to establish the institute 

aiscast kin. a; S-m ngdtatian and 'tow .prodno: 
^.wpowtlL” : 

jbntc it .-'No change would inmrove the 
moo which 11 eowomici^midndrip 
amxh away tr. sbe than an improvement m the. 
/ :riamental strength of ti^US. 
«*-ribhed h£* “ .momy,” said the tepor^ a^ng 
ja theWajnt . the U^. gov^nen^ji*oi^, 

M; .try less about inlateral trade 

Sh^pJ^iiTlreirSaid toTrv- 

Belgian Indnslrial Index 

j BRUSSELS —Bd^nm’s Indus- the provisional a 
trial production index for October to be approved t 
xose 25 percent from September, molts an^thsa. 
botwas2JperceatbdowitsOcto- pariiament It 
bear 1979 level \ udwnitwouldbe 

bourg to be represented in the fu¬ 
ture of the EmS, and in European 
monetary organs.” 
.: Another oqiert noted it wotild- 
altow Lnxembotng offidalsto par¬ 
ticipate m meetings EMS bodies 
such as the proposed European 
Monetary Fund, and of world or¬ 
ganizations such as the Bank of In¬ 
ternational Settlements. 

Mr. Mnhlen emphasized that 
the provisional agreement still had 
fo be approved by the two govern- 
jnents am^ then, by Luxembourg’s 
pariiaiT16"^ It was not ccrtam 
what h would begin operation. 

product areas can be viewed with 
more confidence;," says Herbert 
Greenewald, chairman of Bayec. 

The industry is guarded in its 
outlook after having been chas¬ 
tened by a serious sales stomp last 
summer, probably the worst since 
1974-75. The West German chemi¬ 
cal industry, Europe’s largest, saw 
its August unit sales phmge 20 per¬ 
cent from a year earlier, while its 
February wnit -sal« hud been up 10 
percent from a year earlier. 

But in recent weeks these has 
been a slight resurgence in de¬ 
mand, price increases by UJS. fiber 
producers which could alleviate 
some competitive pressure, and 
some evidence that much-needed 
European price boosts might stick. 

But none of the «rignnlK is crystal 
dear. Spot prices for petrochemi¬ 
cal raw. materials boomed in No¬ 
vember, raising hopes that end- 
users of chemicals might build for 
ventories in anticipation of further 
price increases. But the demand 
did not materialize. - 

Furthermore, the prospect of an 
abatement in Western Europe's re¬ 
cession is postponed further with 
each passing month. 

“There are some signs that cus¬ 
tomer destocking may be aiding,” 
says a spokesman for Britain’s 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
“though there isn’t yet any firm for 
dication of what we would fed is a 
firm recovery in unit sales or price 
levels.” 

era of bulk chemical s showing the 
biggest dedines and producers fo 

such downstream areas as pharma¬ 
ceuticals showing the smallest. . 

Companies responded with pro¬ 
duction cuts and employee layoffs. 

Europe’s fiber industry has been 
hit hardest. Producers charge that 
their difficulties have been exacer¬ 
bated. by low-cost imports from 
the Uiuted States, which they 
claim has an unfair competitive 
advantage because lower U.SL oil 
prices keep chemical-feedstock 
costs below world levels. 

potential private borrowers. 
What also is necessary, he said, 

is a change in the financial shape 
of the federal government, includ¬ 
ing a balanced federal budget, tax 
changes, control of federal spend¬ 
ing and long-term planning. 

Inflationary behavior will 
change only when “there is a visi- 
ble, sustained commitment to poli¬ 
cies that will fo fact reduce” infla¬ 
tion “even when those policies, fo 
tbe short ran entail risks and 
strains.” 

W. German Industrial Output Stagnant 
Roam 

BONN — West Germany's in¬ 
dustrial production index was un¬ 
changed m November on a season¬ 
ally adjusted basis after & revised 
October rise of 1.7 percent, provt 
atonal figures reported Wednesday 
by the Economics Ministry 

Europe’s chemical industry is 
suffering some reverse effects of 
the boom it experienced in the 
1980 first quarter, one of tbe in¬ 
dustry’s best ever. In fact, the earli- 
er'boom illustrates that, with over¬ 
capacity in many product lines, the 
industry’s profitability depends on 

The Federal Labor Office re¬ 
ported, meanwhile, that unemploy¬ 
ment rose 150,800 in December to 
1.12 mnijpn, or 4B percent of the 
labor force — up from 4.2 pereent 
in November. Tne last time unem¬ 
ployment exceeded 1 million was 
m January 1980. 

The figures came amid forecasts 
by the the Berlin Economic Insti¬ 
tute that the West German econo¬ 
my will show only slight improve¬ 
ment in the latter part of this year. 
The real gross national product 
will grow 0_5 percent in 1981 com- 1 
pared with 1.5 percent average 
growth in 1980, the institute sate. 
It projected inflation will increase | 
by an average 4 percent compared 
with 5 percent in 1980. 

The report predicted that the 
Bundesbank will initially be 
obliged to continue to pursue its 
restrictive monetary policy to sup¬ 
port the mark, and will only aban¬ 
don the policy when other coun¬ 
tries lower their interest rates. 

The deficit in the current ac¬ 
count will be 225 bOEon DM this 
year compared with a 28.7 billion 
DM in 1980, the institute said. It 
forecast that the current account 
win show deficits of 11.5 bOHon 

DM and 11 bfllioa DM in the first 
pnd second halves. 

The Economics Ministry said 
the production index, base 1970, 
was at a provisional .122 in No¬ 
vember, compared with an up¬ 
wardly revised 122 in October and 
125 in November 1979. 

Production in November by 
manufacturing industry remained 
steady while production fo the gas 
and electrical industries showed a 
1 percent rise. 

In the building industry, pro¬ 
duction fell 113 percent from the 
previous month, after a IS percent 
rise in October. 

The Finance Ministry said West 
Germany raised 20.6 billion DM 
of credit abroad in 1980. of which 
5.8 billion DM was direct federal 
government borrowing. A spokes¬ 
man said that 53 billion DM of 
tbe credit obtained directly by the 
government came from OPEC 
countries. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF 

PROPERLY MANAGING 
YOUR ASSETS? 
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Tbe largest supplier of military clothing to the U.S. Government, 
is now ready to expand it’s sales to all countnea outride the U.SJL 
We are a. highly respected manufacturer of a wide variety of trou¬ 

sers, Edd <•<****, linen, protective clothing and many otiier basic 
anj specialty hems tor military and commercial use. 
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Notice is hereby given that the eleventh annual general meeting of the 
Company vrifl be held at the Cbmptmy s registered office, 2 Boulevard Royci, 
Luxembourg, on 2nd February JP8J, at 300 p.m. for the following purposes 

1. To receive the reports of tbe board of directors and of tbe statutory 
auditor and the auditors and to approve tbe statement of accounts for 
tbe period ended September 30th, 7980. 

2. To discharge the cSrectors end tbe statutory auditor in respect of their 
duties end functions for the period ended September 30th, 1980, and to 
approve the resignation of Sir A.H. Camwafh KCVO and of Messrs. 
JJtJ. Van Eds and Dr. JJM. Sterrenburg. 

3. To elect tbe following as directors of the company; 

J-D- Campbell of Reid House, Hamilton, Bermuda, 
CJ. Messer of 4 Great St. Helens, London, 
JJL TcAbot of Reid House, Hamilton, Bermuda. 

4. To approve the resignations of Messrs. Klynveld Kraayenhof & Co. of 
fVinses Irwesbaot 59, Amstwdam as independwit audhors to meCompaiy and 
Mr. W. Panneboek of 5 Avenue GdAbe, 1030 Brusseb os tbe Statutory Aufitor 
to tbe OxTipary with effect from February 2nd, 1981 and that, wrth effect from 
February 2nd, 1981 Messrs. Coopers & Lybrond of La Mott* Chambers, St. 

Hefier, Jersey, Channel Islands be appointed independent auditors fo the 
Company and that Messrs. Coopers & Lybrond of 6 Rue de L'Anaen Ath6n6e, 
Luxembourg, be appointed Statutory Auditor to the Company. 

5. To transact any other business of an annual general meeting. 

Shareholders may vote at the meeting or at any oefoumment thereof in person 
or by proxy. f, 

Shwehoktate wishing to vote in person or by authenticated proxy in respect of 
their shares represented by bearer certificates must deposit such certificates with 
one af the bails below not later than 12 {noon), on January 28th, T98J. 

That bank wtS, upon such deposit issue a ticket of Emission and authenticate the 

form of proxy. Shareholders and proxy holders will be admitted to the meeting 
upon presentation of such odrmssion ticket and proxy. 

Share certificates so deposited with these banks wifl be retained until the 
condition of the meeting or any adjournment thereof. 

Bearer shares may be deposited with end proxies will be authenticated by try 
of the following banfcsc 

Barfng, Mm ft Go* Untied 88 Ledtefefl Sh*^ tendon S3 
Mem. Hwdtuft ft Go. 15 Itee «te la Gomrivf* 1811 Gmw 
■oak Morgen Ufeoudme N.V. 121— riuHeilmlmnt, Amtenton 
Bbi«|m tntemrftluiiuls o liammbuorg 1ft. 1 Buutewd Btiyoi. Uwmhewg 

Porms of proxy will be md&t&e at such banks. 

The meeting wffl be vafid whatever number of sha-ehafcfers are present ar 
refxesented, but no person, ehher for Vwmse^f or as proxy for others, may vole in 
respect of more that 20 per cent of the issued share aaprtd of the Compcny ar 

more than 40 per cent of the tetof number of shares held by shareholder* present 
in person or by proxy at the meeting. 

The resolutions to be proposed ate the amuol general meeting require the 
approval of a majority of the total number of shores held by dl shareholders 
present in person or by pretry at the meeting. 

By order of the Board of Directore, 
Basque Intomationd 6 Luxembourg SJL 

Director 

LJ 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Jan. 7 
Tables rndodc ibcaaQOT.wide prices up lo the doang oa Wall Street 

n Month Stack Sta. 
HM Low wv. Id s«l WE 1 

_• cwre 
HWi Low MOM 

me 

MWMSlmSek|B $ YkLP/E WfcHW« Low*!^®* 

1» IHAAR 9 Xfl 
30* 27V4ACF LM 
MVS UftAMf. 1£< 

12ft AM Inll 
12% 7 APL 
37ft 34*AW* 
91% 35HASA SO 
23 lft ATO AD 
45 HftAVX 
57 MftAbOUX JJ® 
mt iWAcmeC 1XJ 
s* ****"£>8 ,J£ 

17 II AdaEx 1AM 
7Yi MfcAdmMI -20* 

44% 27*AMO 
40* 29ft AetnLf IK 
5 IS AhfflnS 1^° 
6% 2 Altofii „ 

54V* 32% AlrPrtf JO 
24Vi 14* Alr&Frt 13J 

% 5*Al«p"d»l5 

»* “ s **4 
IB 13 AlOBSOO 7M 
40* 71 Atekln 8 JSO 
40* 23* Albany 1X0 
17 7ft AIDjrto 
24* WWAlWto 3 30 
30* 22* A Icon * JAB 
38 25%AIC03M lAtO 
16* 5* Alexdr 
37* llftAIWC* J-M 
44* MViArtLud 1X0 

.67 27 AloLO pf I 
20* 15* AtoLd pfJJ? 
17 l?*A|[flPw ISO 
20 VS 11* AltovGO 1 

39 AJhfOl 2Xg 
.18* ID* AlldMnl .97 

25* l8*AlW5tr 1X8 
36* 27* AllllCh * 
17* 10* AllrAU X4b 
ID* 12 AWlPr X2 
76* 52% Alcoa 1M 
66* 23»Aml5uO 3° 
59V> 3V* Amo* 2X0 
76* 52* Airuw p» 1 
27* 16* Amrco 1^2 
54* 29ft AH«B Jl.io 

rn MU AH03 POJO 
11* 6* AlYiAIr 

SS 8w«5, jg 
29* 2Tft ABrd pfL75 
44* 29*ABrd P«X7 
38* 25* ABdcrt 1.40 
17* 13 ABIBM ■« 
15* 7ft ABujPd XB 
36* 27 AmOrt UJ 
27* 20* AConPRXO 

B* 4* ACanfrv .IBs 
u 30* ACvon 140 
31* 14ft ADT 1JB 
19* ISWAEIPw 236 
44* 25* AmExp 2 
11* 7* AFomll M 
41 24* AGnCp 1 
34* 33* AGnCp IPOXS 
20* 15* AGIBd 2Xto 
26* 16* AGflCv 1X4 
18 11* AHerttL 
26* 14* A Holst 1.12 
31* 21ft AHome 1X0 
53 26ftAHMP SI 
44* 33* AMI 8 X4 
9* 3* Amftotr 

56* 39* ANoIR 3X4 
24* 15* ASLFla JO 
16* IWkAShP 9 XD 
U 29 AmSHf 8 
11 5*A5toni M 
30* 20* AmStr M 

•51* 38*AStr of 5X1 
56* 45 ATT 5 
59* 48 ATT Pf 4 
44* 30* ATT pf 2X4 
45* 31* ATT pf L74 
14* 10* AWOtT X6 
12 8* A Wat oft J5 
34* 17ft Ameron 1X0 
21* 12* AiTOSD M 
35* 18* AnMtfc 1 
35* 22* Atnfac 1X2 
56* 33 AMPIn I 
35* 2D* AmPCO XOp 
39* 14* AraPCK J4 
12* 4* AmreP 
32* 14 Amrtw 1X0 
6* 5* Anut Pf X8 

48* 10* Amstod 248 
38* 15* Analog l 
21* 13* Anchor 1-28 
27* 18* AnClay 1X0 

il I 218 13* 
5x 7 rn 
cn 82(70 .■» 
*52 41* iMk 

7“ 3ft. 
6X 6 312 R* 
7J TIM W" 
U 6 704 M* 
1.1 13 m 
U IB 1701 u59* 
4J 7 315 39 

i'Bjs 
16 4 62 5* 

191819 31* 
IB 5 KU 35* 

7 *92 
2X 10174* 41* 
5,712 55 21* 
IS!* Bf 
14. 25 
15. *300 61 
11 *130 57* 
VJ 6 9 16* 
U 51894 32% 
42 8 211 28* 
19 S 108 14* 
U | U 20* 
<1 51417 34* 

SX 6 44 33* 
323 13* 

u 7 1M 31* 
it 5 322 41ft 
Sfl 10 61 
11 9 17* 

11 6 562 14* 
53 B 67 17* 
4X 6 1394 52* 
S3 I 61 16* 
M 6 193 21* 
£6 8 570 36* 
4J14 15 15* 
4X11 23 15* 
5J 4 539 61* 
<1 8 184 50 
Sfl 5 900 41* 
SJ s 53* 
M 6 U 20* 
23 6 4930 40* 
20 7 176 

2031 ™ 
272 3 

IS. 28 U* 
AJ19 83 15 
40 6 412 77* 
12 51 23* 
7J 18 38* 
SJ 54*64 3M 
5X 4 65 15* 
25 6 74 14* 
9J 7 39B 31* 
11 1 23* 
IX 4 189 7* 

SL1I0JW 31* 
6X 9 993 27 
11 7 367 18* 
4.6 92551 44 
7X 5 348 ■* 
2X 6 254 37* 

9X 14 34* 
12 31 17* 
SX 32 25* 
IX • 57 16* 
SX 6 382 20* 
6.1 11233* 29* 
1X161437 51* 
1X201406 43* 

1944 4* 
7J 9 Z34 48* 
19 7 35 21* 
62 9 222 13* 

6 339 33* 
U 8 257 T* 
15 7 654 22* 
14. 7 40.. 
11 67070 50* 
77 1 WJ 
11. 1 31* 
11. 41 34* 
8X 5 34 11* 
11 720 W* 
SX 5 24 Z7* 
29 6 144 2D* 
U15 443 am 
4J 6 151 27* 
1X14 859 51* 
1.9 6 34 32* 
714 6741*43 
10 134 9* 

68 5 452 34* 
12 7 5* 
SX 7 288 45 

24 253 34* 
7X 6 82 18 
SX 6 161 21* 

13 13 —1* 
»» 45*—1 
_10*-* 
1» 
7* 7*— J* 

52 
fit3=S 
5S C3t±tt 
4* 4*8- * 

15% 1»-* 

& 

«p*-i* 
5% B =5 
6* 6*-* 

60 60 —1 
56* 56*+ % 
16* 14*— % 
2Mi 32*—1* 
27% 2W8-1 
13* 13*—1 

s sr* 

30 31*— % 
a* 41M-1* 
40* 

133 isr; 
a* b*-2* 
14* 16*—* 
21* 21*— * 
35* 35*-* 
15* 15*— * 
15* 15*+ * 
60 61*-* 
46* 49 -2* 
40* 41*-* 
53 53 —2* 
20* 20*— * 

iS I*"*; 
52 5*=2 
14* U*— K 
14* 15 — * 
76* 77*—3 
23 23*— * 
38* 38*—1* 
27* 28*— * 
14* 14*— * 
13* 13*- * 
30* 31*—* 

■a 
2S tig* 
17* 17*- M 
41 43* 
7* 7*— * 

37 37*—1* 
34* 34*— * 
16* 17 
25* 25* 
16* 16*— * 
19* 20*—* 
29* 29*— * 
50 51 —1 
42* 42*—1* 
4 4*— * 

47* 47*—1* 
20* 20*—1* 
12* 13 —1* 
32* 33*—JH 
7* 7*—* 

21* 22*+ * 
40 
SM— * 

51* 52*— * 
33* 33*— 16 
34* 34*— * 
11* 'll*—tt 
9* 9*— * 

26* 26*—'1* 
20* 2D*—I* 
28* 30*—1 
26* 27*— * 
SJ* 51*-* 
32 32 —1* 
33* 34*—1* 
9 9*- * 
23* 23*—1* 
5* 5* 

43* 44*—* 
31* 33*—2* 
17* 17*— * 
20* 21*— * 

12 Month Stock 
Hhrfi low Dlv. hi S YU. 

14* 5*Anpanc X0 . 
31* 24*Altf»UB nlXB 
38* 20* ABllftr * 44 
13* 6* Ant* py xj 
41* II Apache 
69* 53 ApPw PUW 
94* 10 APPlMB 
30* 19* ATOto 1^* 
39* 26* Arart P* * 
31 22%Arcot pfW6 
43* 22*Arrtrt» J0b 
5* 2* ArctEn 

ink 14* AfijM 112 
105 77 AriPPf 1040 
10% 6*ArkBJt M 
42 71* Ark LG 1X0 
4* 2 ArlnRtV 
9* 5* Armada 

41* S Arrow 1X4 
52* 30 Anne PJ2.J0 
46* 25 Armr pRW 
23* M* ArtnRu 1J0 
18* IMkAnaWjn LlO, 
38* a AtnjWI PI3JS 
91* 17*AroCP 1 
52* 16* ArrowE 
19 8*ArtT0 ,.w 
17 9* Anrin 1.12 
26* 18* Arvln pf 2 
so* 25*A»rco ixao 
43* 2S*A8ll|OM JL40 
46* 36* AstilO PHJM 
28% 17% AadDG 1X0 
25* 15* AtnlOOC 1X0 
19* 14* AtCvEi 1X4 
74* 42UAHRkh *1X0 

486 279* AtIRC Pi 3 
41 31 AtIRC PfOJS 

177 94Vt AtIRC pfZM 
24* 10% ATtoSCP 

S SKffio « 
32* 18»ATCDCp 1^0 
64 38* Avco pfl» 
M 49% Avco Pf 4X0 
25* 15%AV9TV T1 
60 21* Aviwt 1 
40* 31% Avon 3 
46 lrUAvdln 1 

— B 
3* 1* BTMM 

j4 7* Bach* X0a 
12* 6* Bach* wt 
53% 27% Bkrlnt * XO 

12* BahJor J6 
w 23* BaldicU 1X0 
74* 35* BhfU pf2D6 
29* 19 BallCp 1X0 
36% T7% BaflYMf .10 
2S% 18*BaltOe 2X6 
44% 33 Ball PfBXXO 
43 20 BanCol 1.12 
25* 14* Bandog XO 
34* 15* BanoPnt 1 
46* 23 BanP pf 2 
37* 26* BkNY 1 
14* 10* BkofVa L16 
30* 20* BnkAm 1X4 
27% 20* BkAmRt n2 
64* 35* BankTr 3X0 
27 18% BkTr pf2X0 
16* 7* Bonner .16 
69 44% BarbrO 
24% io*BandCR X0 
25* 14* BamOo 1 
30% 16* Barnet 1X0 
24% 16* BanrW SX2 
9* 3% BmRas 

70 31* Bauch 1X8 
56* 35*BaxTrv X4 
9* 3* BcyFtn 

25* 19 BavSfG 2X2 
11* 6% Bayuk % xz 
33* 2T% BaarhW 1 
M% 16* Bcatpa }I JO 
47* 34% Beat Pf 3X8 
43% 23%B*ckai J6 
54% 26* BcttnD 1 
25 B* Baker 
67* » BdcaPt 1X0 
34* 18 BetlHow X6 
17 7% Bdllnd X4 
IB* 14% BefCd fllXO 
28* XI Bcnrta 1X0 
62 38%Bendb _ 3 

■■■ 78 Beocllx pf 3 
« 35 Boxtxpf 4X4 
26% 17* BwtfCp 2 
40 Z7% Bonef PffW 
40% 38* Benef pHS 
23% 16* Banal PflXO 
19* 7 BenetB 

28* 15% bS^ X4 
28* 19 BattiStl 1X0 
72* 40 BtaThr Tb 
25* 17% Blanev X2 

aite 
SH. 0099 Pm 

P/C 180*. Hlob Lew Beat. Close 

CBVe 
12 Month Stock Sis. dose Prw 

HtohLOw Dlv. in S YU P/E 1001. Hhtfi Low OmLOoh 

3X 9 455 1ZW II* 
XJ 8177939% 38% 
J14 903 32 31 
il 6 8 I*' 8% 
1.1221016 22% 30* 
is. zSO 53 S3 
9X15 391 I7H U% 

431 1« n% » 

75 11 30% 29% 
xioun ^ ^ 

12. 4 456 18* 18 

11 Hit? 

uttm »* 
9 38 6* 6% 

4J 7 779 38* 37* 
44 IS * 
13. 1538 37 
5X 102 21* SOU 
« 8 342 14* 14% 

12. Z1O032 B 
SX 4 19 19% M 
410 JB9 35% 34 

LI 8 117 16* 15* 
BJ10 422 13% 13 
9X 7 21* 31% 
Z6 41456 40* 39 

45 5 3*4 g* 3*% 
12. I 38* M% 

6X 7 288 26 25 
*1 6 79 23* 22% 
117 SI 17 14* 
'Jjj 104300 W*. 63 . 

7 2 427* 427* 
11 zM 35% 35* 
I j 10 153% 1SD% 

» n» ■SSL 
1X20 278 39% 37% 
1X19 370 49% «* 
JX 62617 30* 29 
S . 52 61 
SX 7 76 
3J t 219 32% — 
1011 666 50* 489k 
8J J 2529 36* 35* 

22 S 41% 40% 

° D "if” 2% 2 
2X 62764 21* 21 

310 10% 9* 
X22 939 4gk 45% 

1413 35 II* 18* 
14 8 116 43 41 
13 2 63* 62 
S4 6 132 3i 27* 
X105701 19* 18* 

12. 6 173 20* 29* 
II *100 34 34 
44 6 60 26 25* 
1210 168 21* 21% 
10 5 244 33* 31% 
4J 5 44* 44 
BX 5 329 36 35 
u 5 90 125 125 
44 72008 29* 23% 
7X14 47 26* 26 
6J0 4 423 63% 61* 
11 2 21* 21% 
1X11 61 11* 11 

18 277 « 66* 
14131236 22 19* 
41 i 37 21* 20* 
4.1 7 232 29% 20% 
1X15 5U 19* 076* 

37 429 7% 6% 
2213 709 57* 33% 
L2152067 53% 52* 

19 m 7* m 
IT. 6 29 21* 71* 
4J0 6 35 ■ 8 
4X 8 108 25* 24% 
4X 71253 19% 10* 
9J) Jl 38* 37* 
1X20 99 36% 35% 
1X17 614 52% 51% 

9 720 22% 20% 
1X 91103 62% 61% 

3X 9 269 28% 26* 
14 7 527 13* 12* 

4 31 16% 16* 
U 9 12 26* 26* 
SJ 7 733 57% 56* 
17 3 112% 112% 

SX 23247* 46* 
SX f 388 23 22 
14. 8 31% 30* 
14. zNO 33 S3 
14. zUO 18* 17% 

8 601 8% 8% 
9 210 5 4% 

1.111 296 22* 21 
4.1 II ion 36* 35 
1X17 169 51* 61 
4115 271 23 21% 

®s=’a 
3MS 
53 -1% 
7716—1 
28»- % 
37 -1 
29%—1 
15*—1% 
Hi- % 

18*—* 
89%-l% 
8%— * 

36*- * 
3%— % 
6*- * 
am- % 
48 —* 
36 — % 
21*— % 
14* 
32 +1% 
19 — * 
34*—1% 
IS*—1* 
13%-* 
21*-* 
40*-3* 
36*-l* 
38*— % 
2S*+ M 
23 + % 
M* 
64 — * 

427*+!* 
35*+ * 

153%+! 
17*— * 

■ 39*— * 
49*— * 
30H-1* 
61 -a 
73%—4% 
22%— * 
SO%—I* 
36%—* 
41*—2* 

2%+ % 
21*—2 
10%— * 
46 -1% 
18*- * 
41%—1% 
62 -2 
27*—1* 
19*—1* 
20%— * 
34 
25%— * 
21*— * 
33*— % 
44 -2 
35*— % 
12*— * 
»*— * 
26 — * 
62 —1* 
21* 
11%-* 
<7% + l* 
22 - % 
20*—1 
29%— * 
18*—1 
7%— * 

57*— * 
53*— * 
7%— % 

21*— % 
a —* 

26*— * 
18*—% 
39*—1% 
36*— * 
57%—1% 
22 —1% 
62%—4 
27*—1* 
n%— * 
16%— % as*— % 
57%—1% 

112%—2* 
46%—J% 
22*+ % 
21% 
33 +1% 
17% 
8%— % 
4*- * 

22*— * 
26*— « 
Cl*—* 
23 —% 

12 BloFSL 
16* BlockDr J6 
24 BlkHP m.M 
13* Blair Jn 1 
14*BI1S1L », i 
22%BtokHR U4 
24 BlaeB 1J0 
2* Bottle Br 

13 20* 20* 
4J 9 917 19% ** 
7.6 8 11 M 25% 
SX 6 46 17* 17% 
6J 6 B 14* 14% 
SX 11 444 30* 29% 
6X 5 417 26* U 

101 3% 3* 
32*Boetofl slXOa 2X 796514]* 40* 
V b3«C 1X5 4X 7 275 36* 35% 
IrttfortA 1-W H 'St 
29* BoTOW 7A SJ 7 1H 43% 42* 

imSwEd* 280 i % « 
f% Bui Sr1X6 14. 14 10% lWk 
444 Bronln 1992 <1 wfc 

SSBffi'fS 
4 812 M% §* 

13% BricwGI UD 7X 6 17 15* 15 

^ ai S s* 
ziS till £ S% & 

IMBmnk X0 UHaOU Iff* M% 
22%Bmsk p«xo ox g rm a 
21* BlUStiW 1 3X11 133 31* » 
15% BOCVET M 3X102847 24 »% 
4* BudO pf A0 12. . ..j .4* 

12*BofPor S 1 XX^ ^ ^ 
HA Htjiilv J0 733? 41 Hh Wfc 

14MBwSh 13." J* 16» 1«* 
17* BunkR 1JJ U10 S7 M* 3J% 

& 7 1?7 79% ?£ 
39 BSTsl* 2J BZ50! 41 

l!*W^ ft Sgfi 

lO^B® ^ 

20*Brtost lXOo 
30% BrlolM U0 
32 BrWM pf 2 
26% BffiPtt U4e 
13% BrkwGI LM 
19 BkvUG 140 
20% BwnSh 1X0 
21*BwnGP 2.10 
12* BwnFer X4 
IMOmnk X0 
22%Bn»k piaxo 
21* BnHhW 1 
15% BvcyEr jb 
4*BudO pf 40 

12* Buffer 3 1 
7* Buntfv M 

14% BonkrH 2X2 
17* BunkR 121 
20% BnfcR pnxo 
14* BurKnd 
33 BtlNO sl« 
5 BrtNO PfJ5 

16% Bit N Df 2.13 
25* Burndr 1.16 

4 BrosRL 
46* Burrph 2X0 
10 Bvtlrln u2 
10* Buttes I 10* Buttes _ T>^3*_ 25* 25 

34* CB1 Ind lXOo^“lOU «341% M 
42% CBS 2X0 8X7217 *% ®* 

5% CC1 73557 10* 9% 
MCLC 9 266 16* 15* 

, infcCHAFa 5 279 17 M« 
15 CHA pf 1.10 SX 4 M% 20% 
■ CNAI 1.160 11 397 9* 9% 

54% CPC 3X0 fJ 8 259 65 «* 
13% CP Nat 2 11. 7 4 18% 17* 

i 41% CSX 3231 49 45 
13%CT5 XO 4019 M M* 
29% Cabot S XO IX 9 7C4 
m CodMiC S 193 Wi tRk 

; 10 Comot R 4606 7m 11« 
1M CalHtn 11X71 U1 « » » 

2* Camera 10 2S3 6 S% 
39*Comrl n 32 200 59* W 
25 CmRL p la 367 59 56* 
ifeSi 2.10 45 B 2*4 M* 31* 
19*ConwT iai SI 7 54 23% 23 
28% CdPae glXO 9SXO 36 
19% ConPE Bl.12 671 21 2D* 
18* Catnan lJOb W 9 282 34* 34 
40 COPCIts JO Jll 469 59* 58 
16 CSHM 1X0 45 6TM0 18% ™ 
4 Carina b XO 2X SO 7* 7% 

18* Carlisle 1.12 1515 gO TS 72* 
21 Canwt 1X6 6X 7 587 27% 24 

6% CaroFrt 52 4J 5 124 10* * 10* 
M%CarPw 2J4 U- B 162 17% 17% 
IS* CarP Pf2X7 IS JO 21 2MJ 
26* CarTee 2 S3 I ST 38 37* 
tmcanOn Ldi IS 33 13* 13% 
12* CarsPlr 7 JO 55 9 305 22 21% 
lSci+Hw 1.10 44 7 73 IS* IB 

6 CartWl XO . 15 8 636 W* 9* 
8% CmcNG 1X4 11. 6 39 10 9% 

IOTA CartICk XOb 6518 513 12* 11*. 
43% CatrpT 2M 41111168 59 ffl* 
12* CpcoCp XO 5JD 4 41 18% 17% 
imaSm 3xo uiromsa 
33 Colon pi4X0 13- 1 36 36 
MCWl 16 969 9* 9% 

ITOcSltox 25 X I 324 40% 38 
llUCmSaW 1X0 11.6 870 13* 13* 
15 CenHud 234 U. 5 26 17* 17* 
llVhcSdlU 1X0 117 n 14 13* 
16HCnlLt pt2X2 14 Z400 19 19 
SSnllPS 1X0 12.,7 260 11* 11 

K8W.U aigss* ^ass? is s v\% ss & 
19 cSlrOt J8 5 8 331 M* 71% 
6* CntryTl X4 8X 5 158 8 7* 

17 CenwIU lXOtl 45 6 76 31* 38* 
JaSw X0 6X 62 1U 13* 1» 
11* CenAIr M 1X171U0 25% 24* 
19* Cbmpln 1X8 41 8 424 24% M* 
19* danl pOJO 5.1 * S* 25 

'46* Chau PMX0 «X 3 49 48* 

20*- % 
19%— % 
25*+ % 
17*— * 
14*— * 
30 —* 
24%— % 
J%— * 

41%—2% 
36 -* 
26 —* 
43*-% 
3* 

71%— K 
n 

18* 
4*- % 

32*— * 
50 —1* 
52 -2* 
37*- * 
15*+ * 
21*- * 
27 
10%-% 
34*—!% 
15%—1% 
21 -1% 
31 -% 
23*— * 
4*+ * 

25H+ % 
B%— * 
16*—* 

37%—1* 
36%-2* 
19%—* 
63*—3 
5*+ % 

17%— % 
39*- * 
7*— % 

53*— * 
14 
25*—1* 

M%—1* 
48 —* 
IB*— U 
IS*—1 
16*— % 
20%— * 
9* 

65 — * 
18%+ % 
48 —1 
22*—* 

12*—1% 
25 —2 
5%— * 

59*—3% 
5716—4* 
32*— * 
23%— % 
35%—Hfc 
20*— * 
34 —* 
59*— % 
18%+ % 
7*— % 

75 —4% 
27%—* 
10*-* 
17*- % 
28*— 16 
38 — * 
13*+ % 
22 
1816— % 
ID*—1 
9%— * 

1216— 16 
S9%— * 
17*— * 
57*+ * 
36 
9*— * 

48%-l* 
13% 
T7%— % 
14 + * 
19 + % 
11*-% 
49*—1% 
1216— * 
15%—1* 
25*+ U 
22 —1* 
7*- % 

31*— * 
13* 
25%— % 
24*- * 
23*—1* 
49 —* 

INTERNAnONAL_ 
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 

FOR YOUNG SUCCESSFU1 
INTERNATIONAL LAWYER 

A fast growing international company with subsidi¬ 

aries worldwide seeks its General Counsel. The job 

is based in a major European city and invofves a 

substantial amount of travelling. 

Candidates should be 30-33, hold American and 

European law degrees, be perfectly bilingual 

English-French, and have several years successful 

experience either in major American law firm 

and/or as an International lawyer within the legal 

department of an international company. 

nrmHUTMML fiNMN J 

ELETWHCACAO RURAL DE 

SANTA CATARINA S/A- 

ERUSC,foreseaing a ihw phaw, 
in its project is looking far manu- 

fadurers of mocKnw, equipment 

and materials destined for- 

impianfafion of rural efatliifim- 
tion in the Slate of Santa Catar¬ 

ina - BrazE. The inlereitad manu- 

focturers should write to 

R. Bocaiuwa, N° 215 — Hori- 
anopoGs-SC'-CH* 88^000-BraziL 

s 

Tokyo Exchange 
jonoarr7.INI 

Yh 
MaMOMflL 223 MflwfilOam. 
tadU«aa 438 MRsaMCorp. 
SS 865 MltwMEtoC 
DMNUPrtPt 
Daffwa 296 JMItsufcotlltl 
Fall Bonk 450 Nonwni^ 
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Week$ net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

On January 1, 1980: U.i. $66.42 

On January 5, 1981: U.S. $93.66 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock r .change 
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7* 7% 
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9ft 9ft 
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5% 

30%—1% 
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4%— ft 
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30ft—1ft 
14 

. 7ft— ft 
3sft-a 
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34*—2ft 
80 —a 
26%— % 
13*— % 
43 —1* 
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30 — ft 
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,32ft—1% 
10ft— % 
55ft— ft 
23ft—1* 
7ft- ft 

■w%-i 
9* 
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-BMooVt Sod, . 2a.' Oon 
Htotl Low Dlv. - In S YU P/E 1006 Htatl Low (feat 

' 25ft AftFrankM J6 2X101400029% 24% ' 
lto 31%fI5m 8 J 1J’51801 62ft 41 J 
It* 6% Frlolm JO Lf B 214 8* Bft 
33* 23W Fn»M 2X0 M j ® » Mb . *. 
22% 12 Fuouo JOb 2J 3I1W 13* 13 • 
n* 13 PutoJ pns 8.9 7 14 U ; 

14% 7ft GAP JO <0101424 13* 12ft 
18 lBiGAF Of 7a , VW 14% J» 
44 24* GATX 2X0 5X 7 » W 
-84 44% GCA > JO J 28 743 77* 75 
18 8% GOV A 134 13 13* 
16% 13*GElCO nX< JS + 268 15* Uft 
83ft 28 Goto Pf J* 2X 22 29* 39 

4Mb 19%GKT*? Ii0 U**W» ^ M% 

EM«rW " 34? to ^ 

a rear..*-‘ 'Y5 5ff«a 
T2 SVzGopStr X4 <3 4 99 KM 10% 
24* UUtGarflOk L3B <5 8 197 34% 22* 
15% 9* GotSvc 1X8 IL 7 30 11 Wft 
17* fMGotowr -M Ut 34 17% 17 
4B* 3«* GWfbt 5X6 J30 -A43 52ft 51% 
B MAGefCD 8 Ltt 17 8 » 3Wi » 
33 28* GmbCO 57 39 29%-29 - 
17% 13%Gamin 1X8 13. 9 14* w% 
M lift QAIflv 2.12e 9J 1W 22 2T% 
At ' 48% GAmO 1X4 .919 410 W%d«% 
17ft 13 GoBcah X0 5J 4 7 15* 15% 
27% 16 GOnm X0 MW 7ft £*26* 
44ft 30ft GDyn 8 Jl U103SH J» d30% 
99ft 6B»ODVn pf<K 6.9 14 W Wb 
64% 44 G«aEl , 3 <7104733 63* <2* 
34ft 23%GnRt* 2X0 7X 7 296 31% 30% 
43ft 17ftGnGfb TiSOo ,1.921 Jg OTb 28ft- 
20ft ’3 GnHoSt 40 <4 3 77 IB* 17* 
ffft 38 Gflinrt ’ LI 73 TOM W 86% 
■0ft 38 Gnlnrt pf 3 «x t 72 72_ 
30* 19 GnMIlfS 148 S.18JS56 JWt J™ 
58% 39% GMOt 2XSe A3 8639 47*104* 
40% S9*GM0f BOW II. I S* 
54% 41ft GMOt Pf 5 IT. 4 +1 

PDESL I-- ti t“4 ^ 
54* aJIKl Lft 3J12 Si 46 
9% 6*GnSt«al _X4 SX 9,200 8% 75J 

39ft 23 GTE 2J2 
27ft 22*GTE- pf ZJ0 
M 17% GTE pf 2X1 
!3% 9ft GTFI PfJJO 
23* 12ft GTtre 1X0 
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33% 22ft Gn Rod ilM 
48% 2ff9SGenrt S 1X0 - 
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7 a 1 30ft X* 
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ii 32 21% 21ft 
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L4 1 14% U% 
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(Continued on Page 9) 

Please voile with r4sumS including telephone numbers to 

International Herald Tribune, 

Box D 1701, Ref. BZPA, 

9252! Neuilly Cedex, France. 

VICE PRESIDENT 
EUROPEAN DIVISION 

An occolanitod growth word processing organization, headquartered in North 
America, seeks an individual qadffied to assume fuB profit card lass respansibSt. 
ties far die division. Thu position has a number of subsidiaries reporting to it, 
which indudes a small but growing engineering and manufacturing unit. 
The challenge and charter fa to profitably double its size In two to three years and 
develop executive talent in the division to afford even more substantial growth. 
The position reports tfeectty to the President and wfl have all opportunities to 
demonstrate obfiHiss in product knowledge, marketing, and control far profit. 
Ideally, the successful candidate is technicaBv degreed, a citizen of a European 
country, and has progressed to a raspansfalp position In an office automation 
organization The location will be m Europe fair this talented MmduaL Stimu¬ 
lating compensation, challenge, end the opportunity to run your own operation 
awaits your confidential inquiry to us. 

Send us your C.V. or resame to Bax D 1700, 
International Herald Tribune, 92521 NeuBty Cedex, France. 

TECHNICAL JOBS 

Our expanding Latin American dhriskwi has hnmeefiate requirements for Indi¬ 
viduals experienced in geophysical data ocquisHion or data processing oper¬ 
ations. 

• SUPERVISOR 
• GEOPHYSICIST 

FIELD 
• PARTY MANAGERS 
• OBSERVERS 

• VIBRATOR MECHANCS 

‘J q : +-. • j 'I'll 

We offer competitive bate sdariet depending on experience aid Srered 
foreign benefits. OuaKfled candidates ora invited to reply in confidence. 

c/a Penorawl Director 

teledyne EXPLORATION INTERNATIONAL INC. 
P.O. Box 36269 Houston, Texas 77036 U.S.A. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

PHIUP MORRIS 
EUROPE MIDDLE EAST AFRICA 

We are a leading international company that offers quality products 
. in three major industries - cigarettes, beer, soft drinks - with regional 

headquarters for Europe, the Middle East and Africa in Lausanne, 
Switzerland. At this location, where we have been for 16 years, we 
employ 350 highly qualified people. We now have two challenging 
openings in our Corporate Affairs Department for persons with 

experience in journalism or ■ . 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
For both positions you should be aged around 30, with a college 
degree or its equivalent, and be familiar with business procedures 

and issues. ' 

WRITER 
An essential part of the work of the Department is to prepare and 

issue various internal and external corporate communications. These 
include press releases, specialised articles for publication and brie¬ 
fing papers for press interviews or speeches. Your role wiir be to 
research, prepare and write many of these communications in 
English. You also will be responsible for reporting, editing and pro¬ 

ducting our headquarters newspapers. 

We are looking for someone of English mother-tongue with a proven 
ability to edit and write clearly. You would find it useful to have 
worked with audiovisual aids, to be interested in sports and/or the 
arts and to be fluent in French and/or German. 

PRESS RELATIONS COORDINATOR 
Your job will be to provide public relations support for specific pro¬ 
duct promotions and to develop public relations plans that ensure 

' quality and consistency throughout Europe, the Middle East and 

Africa. You will have to travel extensively (some weekends included) 
in order to develop good relationships with specialised media in 

. Europe, notably the motor-racing press and electronic media. 

To be successful in this unusual job it is essential for you to have 
had exposure to the .press and/or electronic media and to have 

worked closely with the marketing function of a large company: You 
should be an outgoing person, bilingual in English arid either French 

or Italian. 

Philip. Morris is a growing company; A chance for you to develop 

personally and professionally. 

Please send a complete description of your background* marked 

with the corresponding job title to: 

Christopher Nettfeton 
Recruitment Coordinator 
Philip Morris Europe SJL 
BriUancourt 4 py 
1006 Lausanne/S w rtzert and 11^" 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 

January 7,1980 

ALLIANCE lltTLc/o Bkat BarmuAbBamv 
— (d iAIItonc* lidURsv3.(Sl).— lUDpcO 

BANK JULIUS BAER 81 Co LM: 
—(d) Boartwid_. SF 698X5 
— Id ) Conbor.._     SF 762X8 
— jd {Groggy—--— SFETILOO 
— (d I StadUnr-SF 10824)8 

BANKyON.EWHST & Cl> AG PB 2622 B«D 
— {d)CSFFund„--- SF 18X6 
— <d 1 Crossbow Fund... SF5X3 
— (d) ITF Fund N.V___ $14X1 

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.(CI) LML: 
— (wl Untvaml Dollar Tivrt£ 130.1c 
— (w) Htah intorosf Sterttag-_ EB4Xexd 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL: 
—(wl CapHai inri Fund__ 525X3 
—-(w) Capital Italia SA.__ s is.15 
— (w) Canvwllbft Carttal SA  $30X3 

CREDIT SUISSE: 
—(dlActtaraStdSMX--- SF 307X0 
—id 1 CaooMC-.......... SF 65000 
— d j C-S. .. SF57J5 
—(dlCAFand+lnM_SF 75.75 
—(diElWBhM/oior-SFiflJS 
-WfU—e____ 5F 624JDD 
— (d) Euroao-Vaiar_ SF 71400 

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT: 
—fjd j Coagnuro —--DM 18X8 
—Hd J Inn Rtdenteod... dm 65X0 

857X2 
HKS1M2 

51268 
513X1 

17X6 

—M ] G.T. Teomotooy Fund_ $23X8 

JAROINe FLEMING: 
— tflJofdlna Japan Fund_ Y1X74 
—(rlJan&msiflstAlfO-- 536X6 

LLOYDS BAN NINT. FOB 435 GEN EVA II 
—Hw) LkJVdi mn Growlll-; SF 713X0 
—HwJ Lloyd* mnintunw._ SF28550 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MBMT(Btrmuda): 
— fwj Rroerva Assets Fd Ltd_ $»j] 

ROTHSCHIUJ ASSET MGTM (CI1: 
—(r) ox. tft-Commodity Tr..M. $52X3 

SOFIDGROUPE GENEVA 
-jr) Parian ay.RE$tw„;—.. SFU57JRI 
— (riSKOMlH-—-SF 1X16X0 

portion with growth-orionfad Uitemationd firm; pnsfsra 
area. Write But D1702, Inttmatiooal HtraM Tribune, 

- -92521 Neuffy Cedex, France-- 

SWISS BANk CO 
— W Amortca-v 
“W IuIh vaiui 

RP: 
Wor.«-- 8F 447J5 

SF 51,58 

=8 arsss 
— id Unhand 

-5F23U3 
Mgr-- JFg» 

UNION BANK Of 
—Id) Amen US. 

'SWITZERLAND: 
S*»—.. — SF31X0 

—Id Comwt-in 
—Id Eumeura 
—W FroanSwU 

J— ... 5FJBX5 

«%Sb-— SF 13958 
»Sb_SF10LSA 

-io paBcs; 
—M temetoDS 

issa 

tot..—™ _ SF 11 lIsO 
nvpst__ SF46R58 
Afran SF5T2XQ 

^affuSSnMu! 
—Ml UniteoSr 

HENTfnmWuri 
-:-DM 34X2 

— Id) Unbok.... -DM47XS 

OtfaerFmds 
(wj AloMMdM-Fimd_ $iL53 
(r) Arab Ffnoncs LF  _ $1X1 <38 
(wJTnntarlnLFd CAE IF)....... $8X7 
(•») BandMlax - Issua Pr_SF 121X0 
(W) CAM1T. —_  nmo 
(«r> Ccvltal Calm Inv_ $18X5 
Iw) OtCMtef FuadL.__$2jB 
(w) ClevelandOifrtnra Fd...^„. $1X79X0 
(w) CanwrT. Fd Int. A C»rf»_S7X6 
lw> Conwart. Fd Int. B Carts_ $1<51 
Id) Cartora luternottonal___uS 10959 
-Hwl CunwiLy Trurt_    imp 
Iw) DEC__ $ 5174 
fd) Oroyfu* Fund inn_ $24X2 
Iw) Dterfut InterronHnaut $29X0 
Id ) Enrooe Oblloatiorti_i_F 1X96X0 
Id > Enorsy inti. N.V. __ 14136 
Iw) Ftrrt Eaalo Fund_;.__ $<58SX0 
Iwl FJ.KS.T.;-sxSlZ 
Iw) Fansolex Inn Pr^^.._ SF 181X0 
Iw) Formula Sotedlan Fd_SF8024 

) Pandltolla -- .__ 522X8 
Id 1 FronkL-Trwd InTenlns_DM37.15 
Id ) Global Fund LM_ SF6X2 
Id ) Global lnl*l Fond-- DM 7X9 
Iw) Haramann Hidas. nv_ 1572X0 
Id ) Inaannz Mutttbando a_$117X3 
(d) IndoMmMuttfbantbB__ $137X5 
Id) IntorfundSA._  IK16 
Iw) Irrtormnkot Fund___ nom 
Iw) Ian Inc Fund uonoy)_ *2L5j 
lr) inn socorm— Fund—__ $1024 
M ) Imtlfci DWS.„_.„___. DM 31X0 
lr J Imnst AUannom_ >47.12 
IrJimdtortupolnriFdLA. $12m 
Iw) Jnan SofocHoa Fund_ $ 107.17 
Iw) japan Podfic Fund_ $47^ 
Id ) KB Income Fond.. UF1X67X0 
Id) Klrinwort Bonson Int Fd_ $ 17S 

lw)KMffwsrtBniJgp,Nu..... $42X2 
twf LmrasaCOAHoM- $108X5 
Iw) Luxfuad-" 
td) Modlalanoro SeLFund^_ tun 
Id) Nwwtrll) InPI Fund_ Hz 
<wj Nippon Fund__ , 
Cw) Nor. Aimr. Irw. Fund_ $ cjS 
tw) Nor. Amor. Dank Fd_.... •<«■ 
IwJNAXAF.___; 5,?^ 
iw) Pretoria Ftoancfcd_ .TS 
Id J Putnam Inte/nl Fund_ * WS 
twt Quantum Fuad itv._ 514^ 

■HwJRBC Inti l« Fund_ 
(dl.Ronta Fond._, 
(d)Heotfnv*a7>u_~~ 
tin sof* Fund_:rr~ 52 

Iw) samurai Portfolio_ J ill! 
Iw) Sepro IKAiVJ_ .£2 

Iw) SMH Saedal Fund_ZT roj£2 

‘“JiS^GIaWPund_...^I ,52 
tw)TWe»poc,HaWCS«u._:“ *55 
I wl Tokyo Pnc Hold N.V_ 
(wJTnroioeWcFund^ 
(d 1UNICO Fund __ 

lw)Un)*dC5einv.PWKU,"“" /I2 

assssas-^ s 
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_ADVEJtTISEMEiVT - 

MATSUSHITA . . 
ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CO. 

(CDR'b) 

Hie unrifiraigoed anuouaxs 
Quarter Report per August 20. 
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co 
will be available in Amsterdam :“i^-’ ..w, 
Pierson, Bddring & Pierson N.V.- 
limit 

Algemnie Bonk Node Hand N.V, 
Amsterdam-Rnttentnn Bank N.V.' r. . , 
Bank Mees 4 Hope NV, 1 p^.j. - 
Kas-Aseodatie N^, 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSIT/ ’ - 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam, 23rd December 198C . 

HITACHI, L1MITE ' 
(CDR's) 

Th® underrigned annmmoes ihat tb 
im Report ended September 30. . 
Stadn, Ltd. 
will be available in Ammatdam at 
Algetnene Bank Nederland N.V, 
Amstenfam-Rolteidam Bank NV 
&nk Mees & Hope NV, 
Pjemon, HeUrine & Piereon N.V^ 
Kas-Aaaociatie NTV^ 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITAi - 
COMPANY N.V. 

ArQ8t^am, 23 December 190a . 

__ adyehusement 

SBBffli PR5AB HOMES, LT ' -. 
(CDR’s) ;-V 

of Dircctore of Sekisui I 
Uotna, Ltd bas announced that shar 
«s, wbo wdU be repstered in tte bo 

Con^nv cm Jinmy 31, 1981 ( ' 

“ entitled In receive e' 
grub alairibataon of new slatea. 
Coaaeqngnly the imdaajgned deoie ~ 
dfincfLno. 52 of Ibc CDRo for tba- 

2»*S|»n tbe shares are traded ex-bon 
from January 28, 1981. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Aawen&in, December 24tfa, im 
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‘Siy,t°,i| sfj'V Hobart Eowen More recmHy, Mr. Lehman's Treasury insklens now condode Sfit Mftrkct 
JPm»* * , 2 Wo&*gu**?a* Service name has also come up as a candi- that Mr. Adler warned to show **JK'*f ■"^v ■* SSB.'* 2f inyGTQhf — One the date for chairmanship of the Mr. SoHom^m that the Treasury _ —, 
>*£f£f<*p J* JJ i? ®ortant economic jobs in Cqunal of Economic Advisers, could do just fine without him, and lft h*||K I .1 lfl 
^5* 5 Ju *;nmstratioa is that of trcas- even though he is not an academic that Deputy Secretary Robert U *-**•*■ vuy° 
g»4G«i?aJr 4 ‘'ifcrsecretary for monetary economist. Carswell ana Assistant Secretary " 
»%gS?&?,* i23 !•. k'He’s the man primarily re- Bul talk of going back to gold Fred Bergsten could share Mr. So- y~tfa" 

for the-management of . scares most conservative econo- lomon’s responsibilities as-wdl ac LONDON—Seven major bat 
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Tl Still in Doubt Seven Banks NYSE Nationwide Trading Gosing Prices Jan. 7 
— .* -m Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on WaD Street. 

including some traditional 

«j ■ {national financial matters, 
sj^ig the role of the dollar In 

^markets. 
{{ V Reagan administration, it 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
Republicans in the Reagan camp. 
“Going to a gold standard would 
be a move of despair,” said Rich¬ 
ard Nixon’s economic council 

that Deputy Secretary Robert 
Carswell ana Assistant Secretary 
Fred Bergsten could share Mr. So¬ 
lomon’s responsibilities as well as 
perform thnr own jobs. 

Everything considered, Mr. 
Carswell ana Mr. Bergsten did 
well enough. But as one New York 
financial analyst pointed out, ‘To 
the foreigners who pay close atten¬ 
tion to these things, the senior po- 

LONDON—Seven major banks 
agreed Wednesday to issue and 
trade in certificates of deposit de¬ 
nominated in special drawing 
rigfets, the unit created by the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund. 

The banks are Barclays Bank In¬ 
ternational, Chemical Bank, CSti- 

sition wasn’t filled- What that says bank, Hongkong & Shanghai 
» Gwp; -5$* the hotly sought assign- Herbert Stein. He con- » *hat the function was downgrad- Bank, Midland Bank Intemation- 
8 =5!?*; t *4 ? «Those “suppty-aders” who tends that the economic situation cd." White House officials said al. National Westminster and 
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<4 j1 ?i loose suppjy-aaeis wno tends that the economic situation 
< ^ isappeintea m getting only is not yet that bad. 

i^Mjar group mto a Cabinet- ■ But Mr. lehrmaa is not a one- 
\\- ^ Pi-—^vid Stockman as di- issue man. He is known to believe 

it Office of Management - that a. coherent economic policy 
’(‘iftdget — hope Mr. Reagan must stress equally four or five ma- 

^tae Lewis Lefannan. jdr — all dovetailing close- 
lA'ftdnmM, 42, is chairman of ty with basic Reagan views. But his 

' Ipcutrve committee of Rite- . controversial stand on gold — the 
15 ^tbe UiL-bascri drugstore view for which he is best known — 

Which he inherited from, his could eventually disqualify 
^ > In 1972 he established the from a top administration job. 
’■jean Institute, described as a . The Republicans s**™ acutely 

^ (than institute for the study- aware of the critical nature of the 

this week that 
names' over t 

t they never sent any 
to Mr. Miller, and 

Standard Chartered. Others are ex- 
pected to become involved as the 

don’t know why he didn’t come up ’market expands, Chemical said. 
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rc It? i: JWhkb he inherited from his 
£S=3„’‘A In 1972 he established the 
‘J »'« '“can Institute, described as a 

^rtisan institute for the study 
= brU policy questions. He is 
« ?i i jainnan erf the economic ad- 
■ o;zss {,* fttamiiiltee erf the New York 
* L5 n Jlican State Committee. 
Pa :U a 'i‘ Ixhnnan believes that rca- 
^ '-'i “iJ j-e price stabffity can best be 
■ piijS j{ by retnrning to the gold 
•« ^ 7 , ad- Bui the odds are length- 

^ |[against his moving into the 
■* ■ k ; 1 Treasury slot, previously 
* p_ ‘ tied by men such as New 
U1 ^ banker Robeit Roosa, Fedor- 
f i-m -.^kerve Board chainnan Paul 

with any successful candidates of 
his own. ‘ 

uMilkz is. a funny guy,” a de¬ 
partment insider raid. “He’s a 
loner; his indination is not to go 
out and get people. In a sense [not 
filling the position] was a put- 
down to Tony [Mr. Solomon]. And 
his rear-end was covered because 
both Carswell and Bergsten could 

undersecretary job—-in substance do the substance of the work.1 

i in, and the most recent occu- my get out of hand, 
3- i^New York Federal Reserve- Miller himself was 

*'6 president Anthony Solomon: taiy. 

and symbolism — although Presi¬ 
dent Carter unaccountably has left 
it vacant since March, when Mr. 
Solomon went to the Fed. 

Treasury Secretary William MH- 
Ler and Mr. Solomon never quite 
hit.it off. Mr. Solomon (who had 
been in the job from the start of ’ 
the Carter administration, under 
Michael Biumentha!) beHeved that, 
in late 1978 and eady 1979 the ad¬ 
ministration was letting the econo- Sget out of hand, and that Mr. 

er. himself was a poor seen- 

Wall Streeters were not 
surprised, after mid-year, that the 
job continued to be vacant At that 
point, it would have been difficult 
to attract a top-quality candidate: 
Now, Wall Street observers are 
keeping their fingers crossed: they 
would oe apprehensive about Mr. 
Lehman in the undersecretanr 
role, especially because it regards 
Treasury Secretary-designate Don¬ 
ald Regan — a successful business 
manager — as untested in a new 
and highly complex Washington 
environment. 
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i" rv Udwr TVbr would increase chances of a favor- 
5- *+. Y rcax-°!sa . able ruling after the Reagan ad- 
i:«: ~ WamgfanPastStruct zmnistration lakes nffc* 
s. r^iSHINGTON — Treasury ' Mr. KGQer agreed that Chrysler 
.'j-,- taiy Wifliam Miller says it is is in a desperate financial position 

;-3.ble that the Chrysler loan, bat said his staff's analysis hufi- 
i l could give additional ap- cates it can survive for a month or 

:! tl to new guaranteed loans for - six weeks in the absence of. the 
.i11 _ auto company before the guaranteed tram funds, disagreeing 
V.lfr administration leaves off- with Chrysler estimates that the 
i- ■ J ut that it would require a rap- end could come this month. 

- jreement on nuqor financial Tt’s a matter of judgment,” he 
} tfWffiQw* by Chiyder’s employ- said, adding^ ‘T thmk their cash, 

t; i - ,\q>pliers and creditors. . ' ~ will be tight in the next 30 to 45 
,pC: private meetings. Tuesdin; d^s.” Approval of the loan guar- 

’ : iofedals of Chrysler, its bank- antee is a “day-to-day question,” 
;::jtors and the United Anto headded. 
- ■■.y.vDBis, Mr. NfiRer abo said the Mr. ififla- is the only one of the 

i i ;«ny must intenafy. efforts to .^thiree voting members who will 
:: - j »e to assure its long-term..fo* leave the board Jan. 20. The oth- 

ers, Federal Reserve Board Quar- 
■ *’* n£ - conditional approval would into Paul' Volcker and Comptrol- 
i*: rd permit Chrysler to draw the ~ ler General Elmer Staats, .wul re- 
■“'* N m 1m«ui «# ntotn Jiff Da. ' 

2->: ^ / r} csskxas by Chrydcr*s employ- 
;« »:» = tipphers and creditors- 

£ ]■ ; = 

: .7 ftiMs and .the United Auto 

ers, Federal Reserve Board Charr- 
.«■? ^ i conditional approval would into Paul' Volcker and Comptrol- 
!* : "j oemrii Chrysler to draw the : ler General Elmer Staats,.wul re- 
ri ■* ‘. rmTUrm % gnarnni^w? Wn<i tt maiii and be joined by Donald Re- 

■ firing to remain advent, but it gan, treasury secretary-designate. 

x kryster Bars Price Rise; 

■^inxl Sets Slight Increase 
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•':: TTROIT -—Chrysler andFqrd 
*•. .- ?■ pot match the price increases 
} "■ .; nnced Friday by General Mo- 

>rirm tJ: i;..“ f 'nysler said Tuesday that it. 
■§£ v : -7>d not raise its car prices at all, 

■: Ford announced increases 
Si* p? ": . ■..-.aging $85 * car. GW’s increas- 
^ 'si :-:eraged$149. 

a*i ? •J • ■ t :■ bile the move was in ttoe with 
‘•W* * ~ - ?y auto dealers and industry 
Ifi.: ;?*• ^ :-ysts v*o have been urgmg do- 
(Continual *i ^ **?xxwkns to cut ‘or at 
__ — hold prices at present levels 

itract customers; Ford’s in- 
iL<\ rjiTb&t drew SQme'eritkiBni. 

MuDane, the head of an in- 
uiTJg^ndent organizatioa of Ford 

- mniiiB*8 ^ho owns a Ford and Datr 
ELECTRO If®® dealership, criticized Ford’s 

,iTH>--- 

Taistng paces on todi modds as 
the LTD and Fairmont. ■ 

“Itfs unbelievable,” he said. 

“They are Ojperating in total disre¬ 

gard of what is happening in the 
salesroom. The cars were not sett¬ 
ing anyway, so they raised prices: 

In the absence of a conditional 
approval by the current board, the 
Reagan administration might feel 
obliged to mike a complete review 
of Cbtysler’s projects, delaying 
the delivery of the new guaranteed 
loans, Chrysler officials say. 

At his Senate confirmation hear¬ 
ing Tuesday, Mr. Regan indicated 
the Reagan administration op¬ 
poses a general policy of bailing 
out failing companies, but he said 
Chrysler “is a special situation,” 
since Congress already has agreed 
tohdpit. 

UAW President Douglas Fraser 
said he does not believe Chrysler’s 
problems axe “insunnoimtable.” 
But the company faces a cash cri¬ 
sis, he said. 

Mr. Fraser, whose union has 
been asked to accept a 21-month 
wage freeze to save. Chrysler some 
$600 miffiftn in payroll and benefit 
expenses, said he agrees the com¬ 
pany needs help from the UAW. 
^Certainly it’s necessary. We*ve 
crossed the Rubicon on that one.” 
But just how far the UAW will go, 
and wfaai it will demand in return 
remain unctar. •. 

Tf we sharein the sacrifices re¬ 
peatedly, then there has to be a 
during in the good times. There 
has to oe a sharing in thepro^cri- 
ty 'and the profits" if Chrysler re¬ 
covers, he said. 

Customers for the new CDs are 
expected to be multinational cor¬ 
porations, central banks, interna¬ 
tional financial institutions, com¬ 
mercial Kanlro and investment 
managers: 

The market is initially being de¬ 
veloped on a wholesale levd, with 
minimum denominations of 1 mil¬ 
lion SDR, about $1,278 million at 
current exchange rates. 

The CDs- will initially be short¬ 
term instruments for periods of up 
to one year to be issued against 
and repaid in UJL dollars. 

An SDR-denominated CD, if is¬ 
sued Wednesday, would probably 
have carried a coupon of 1213/16 
percent on a three-month maturity 
and 1216 percent on six months, 
about 3/16 points below SDR de¬ 
posit rates. 

Lawrence Wragg, assistant di¬ 
rector at Chemical Bank Interna¬ 
tional, said the market had been 
given added impetus by the IMF’s 
move Jan. 1 to replace the previous 
16-currency basket with a version 
based on five currencies: the U.S. 
dollar, Deutsche mark, yen, 
French franc and sterling. 

The SDR CDs follow closely the 
formula developed last year by 
Chemical Bank International, 
whose original issue in June ran to 
more than.50 TniTKnn SDR. How¬ 
ever, there was no secondary mar¬ 
ket far that issue: 

inyway, so they raised prices: . Mr: Miller told the union that 
are operating, as if theywere the company faces a financial gap 

in the 1960s and 1950s.6 “that must be dosed by conces- 
Gnysler and Ford have geaer- skms," one participant said, 

ally followed GMs lead. Industry Mr. Fraser proposed that the 
analysts said there had been minor board approve the entire S700 mil- 
differences in price moves among Hon in unused loan authority ra¬ 
the Kg Three in the past, but they proved by Congress. Chrysler al- 
could. not recall when all three ready has received $800 joBEon. 
went in such different directions. But Mr. Milter noted that for each 
The past pattern has generally dollar of guaranteed loans it re- 
been for Ford and Cfcnrsler to caves, Chrysler must raise a dollar 
bring prices into line with GM. of matching financial assistance 

Ford said in its statement that it from private sources. The nuuti- 
would hold or cut bade prices on mum amount of matching funds it 
some of its smaller models, a move can raise this month is about $360 
similar to GM*s action. imOion, Mr. Miller told the union. 
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toot for international executives 

Just Published Annual Report of the 
Competitiveness of European Industry in 1980 

Published by the European Management Forum, a Swiss Foundation 

• Original: research and analysis of industrial competitiveness of 16 
West European and 5 major non-European countries, including the 
U.S-A. and Japan; 

• A wealth of statistics and opinion surveys conducted among chief 
executives; 

• Scoreboard results on comparative, competitive standings for 200 
diSerent criteria essential to your planning. 

FIBST EDmON WIDELY ACCLAIMED BY THE BUSINESS PRESS 
. ■ "jV for its usefulness and innovative approach 

: ’ y - Includes evaluations and comparisons of: 

• Dynanu^ of the economy; 
• Production costs; ... 
• The dynamics of the market; 
• Finandalxlynamism; 
• Human resources; 
• The role of the State; \ 

o Infrastructural dimension; 

• Outward orientation;. 
• Forward orientation; 
• Socio-political consensus and 

stability. . 

1W ANNUAL REF0RT 0F THE OWPETTriVENESS OF EUROPEAN INDUSTRY , 

□ Please send me nKMce informaribn on the 1980 Annual Report, and an | 
: oider forti ’ ’v- .■ ■ - I 
□ I wish1 to purchase____;cq5y(iesX and I am endoring my 

dwek/money order for Swiss Francs 1,800 or equivalent in other cur- 1 
rcncy, per copy desired, (Checks to be made out to EUROPEAN t 

I Caroline Wilson, International Herald Tribune, 
j 181 Ave. Charies-4e-OauHe, 92521 NemHy Cedes, France. 
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MOBlCI 52 
MalonH 141 
MatA*t 
Manbln Jm 
ManhLf 42 
Mfi+tan 272 
MAPCO 170 
MartHI 2 
MarMld 50 
Marion 54 
MorkCt M 
Mark ofl-M 
Martov 1 

• 
at bj 
MarlM £52 

S» A 
MaiM 159* 
MojoyF 
MasCO 154 
Maalnc 144 
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6IOIM 50 
Matal wt 
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MavJW 
Mart* 150a 
UcOrm IJO 
McDr Pf240 

McDald 50 
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Mcint 0 _ 
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Mead L90 
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Medtr a JU 
MrlvJIto 1J0 
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Mercstr 14S 
MerT*x 142 
Merck £40 
Merdlth 142 
MpttLv 1.12 
M6SQP S 44 

U. 14 1416 14 141%+ ft 
17 91967 7ft 7 7ft— ft 
1J111*64 B4 |2ft 12ft—Oft 

921134 314k MI4 318k—lft 
1516 78 3«% 29ft Wft— ft 
15 5 3D4 Wft 7916 8M6-116 
X3 8 407 21 lift 201%-lft 
11 8 44 19 lift 19 - ft 

14 t 210 31ft 30ft—lft 
IX 6 247 14ft 14ft Mft- ft 
IX (200 57ft S7ft S7Vk+ ft 
IX I 23ft 231% 23ft- Ik 
IX I 17ft IHh 17ft+ ft 
IX 7 15ft 18ft lift 
2512 252 33ft 31ft 331*+ ft 
1520 848 4W4 3Bft <0—1 
35101709 471% 44ft 471%—216 
251? 674 2Sft 24ft M - ft 
IX 7 47 17V» 17 17ft— ft 

15 43 14 131% 13ft— ft 
1013 200 2016 19V, 2016+ ft 
2511 213 45 63ft 65 —1 
U 8 218 15ft 15 ISft— ft 
XI 4 71 10» 9ft Jft— ft 
1717 100 131% 12ft 13 — ft 

.7356 111 14ft 13ft 14ft- ft 
I M M — 

J 35 3896 
£3 7 849 
£310 M3 
35 *1772 

X4 51131 
5J7 6 87 
XI 9 15* 

SO 
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£4 7 340 
95 499 
3534 XU 
X710 37 
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X3 3 (6 
45 8 34 
■J 5 991 
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10I1K27 
XI 5 117 
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1J12 343 
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)l S1® 
d'l 01 \ « 
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SLB 7S 
IX 2 
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4511 503 
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u 4? 
547 9*2 
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7.1 5 S64 
1513 409 
1.1 II 707 
45 9 126 

225 
3J 6 34 
15 I 150 

11 151414 
X4 7 10 
10 7SU5 

A 73370 

(Continued on Page 10) 

CAFE DO 
BRASIL 

Look for this symbol 
to find a winner. 

Brazil has approved a new symbol of 
quality for Its most important product 
Dcvetopcd by the IBC-Brazilian Coffee 

Institute, this symbol wil identify 
quality Brazilian coffee. 

It will be associated with export efforts 
and wii also be the base for 

promotional activities in the most 
important markets. 

With green leaves and red fruity 

the design is a modern conception of the 
coffeebranch. 
From now orv whenever you see this symbol 
you can be sure that it stands for the. 
best coffee of the world and that it 
guarantees ajaroduct of sijaerior taste 
and top quality. If you are looking for 
a winner, look for the symbol 

iBC-Institute Brasileiro do Cafe 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Jan. 7 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall StrrcL 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 
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28% 10% PaW PH JO 5J 64 25% 24 M%—2% 
22% 13 Polm Be 1 JO 64 5 297 18% 17% 17H—1 
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52% 29 PanEP Si.74 X91D 637 44% 43% 44%—% 
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25% 16% Porgas 1.16 57 7 152 22% 21% 22 -1 
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11% 9 SIJoLP 1J* 
10% 7%5Pou1 1780 
37 25* StR«P 112 

8% 5 Sakmt AO 
79ft 3% Sambos 

15* 9 SOIeGi MO 
19% 11% SJaanB 
21* 12 XfuanR 1519 
69* 34 SaivMn 78 

1D9 47% SFalnd 3 
7196 29% SFeint J7 
23% 13% satwal f 
10* 5% 5ouIRE .10# 
17% 8 SavAfitp JSs 
12* 8% SavElP 170 
12* 996 SOvE A 174 
11* IVftScvE pfl JB 
19 11% Savin 78 
33* 14% Savin pH70 
9% 4 Saxon .TOO 

45* maSfpSr 1J8 

935 IcS S 1 
21MSCIAN .16 
Iff* Sana 8 56 
4* ScotLad 

istisr 
SS ITS 

iWdu. 
14% imSOOCA PIBXIO 

l2%SoaCont A2 
_22% Saafst 1J8 
65* U Saavrm lAO 
32% 12% SaaiAlr 72 
26% 14 SealPw 170 
2BM 17M8aartaG 32 
19% 14% Soars 176 
9* 1% Soot rain _ 

g A 
Sadco wl_ 

12* 7%SotaLl MO 

1J14 1294 16* 16 Ifift-D* 
7J 4 59S 25* 29% 25%—;<* 
3710 111 28% 27% 2S —1 
2J 8 182 34* 32 33V6-1% 

ai r^ ^ T IV+g 
Sit a £ r 3^iS 
a,^ jr »•* s±a 5-’st st is=a 

4A 9 no 23% 21* 22*— % 
1.1 7 57 9% 9% **- » 
'Jll 371 15% 15% 15%— * 

1X11 73 9% 9 **— * 
lx a id* io* is* 
IX 13 9% 9 9%+ * 

af1,s r a 
St ft 

5 85 5* S 5%—* 
7J 7 90 23% 22% *5ft-]% 

tS ,751I“gU ss 
5%— * 

M 23*—1% 
% 2394+2% >% Iff*—1* 

16%— % 
% 14%— * 

131ft— * 
21%— % 

2916—1* 
Soft— ft 

r Sg&Vm ’3 & 

30*! 
65% 34 Shelfo SMO 
49% 29 ShOlIT 3J0o 

A iStSSitopn^ 

14% n%SlorPac 1A6 
33% 26* Signal s 76 
45 29*Stanado 1J4 
17% 7% ShnPrec J2 
11 7*SlntaPat St 
14% 6* Slngor 70o 
38 20* SI nor P*X50 
1596 8% Skyline AS 
21% 13* SmlthA MO 
70* 33 Smlthl 0 J4 

15 658 28* 
6 a 40 

27%— % 
16*— % 
a*— % 

41% ' 
18*—* 
15 —1% 
28% 1% 
48 — % 

17 6 3S22 33% 31* 32*—116 
X0111144 54* CT6 M%—2 
X4 5 68 43% 42* «*—1* 
A6 69 6% 6% 6%— % 
.11 3 11% 11% 11%-% 
13 6 171 36* 35% 36 — % 

7A *100 59% 59% 59%— % 
11.7 64 13* 13 13 —* 
2A1010TOU4096 28 3816-1% 
47 8 59 38* 34% »*+ * 
XI801018 15% 13% 15ft-m 
6a 10 779 0* 0* 81ft—96 
7 7 827 11% 11 11%-1* 
ia io 25 am am- % 
37 3024a 13 
97 34 IS , 
1.116 498 <0% 58. 

12* I2%— % 
14% 14%— M 

43%SmlMn »152 M172216 78 
17* Smuckor 1.10 37 0 » 31 

40%—8% 
78 —2% 
29%-a. 

28% 18% SnonOn .74 
16% 6 SonvCP .130 
32% 16% 500Line iJBo 
24% 19% SrcoC nX50 
19* 16* SrcCop Pf2A0 
m 1* SoAIIFn 

17 12 SCrEG 174 
— 17 SCrl pfX5® 
„ 18 SoJerln 1J6 
48% 36 Soudwn s 
20% 12% SootBk 1 
S% 5* SoofPS 58t 

27% 20* SCalEd 19* 
14% 10*SOUlhCO IAS 
19 14% SalnGE 178 
74* 48* SON Res 175 
36*. 29% SNETol AM 
47% amftSouPoc 270 
84% 51%S0URy 
27% 20% SoRV PIX60 
32% Z8* SoUnCo si A0 
30% 17%Sauttnd 56b 
41 29* Sou Ray nJ4 
4% I* StMimrk 

J7 25% SwtAIr 4 J2 
38% 21 SwiBsh 176 
1496 6% SsrFlISfc 70 
29% 17%SwFIB prxio 
23* lmSwtFare 70 
13% 8% SwtGas 1.16 
12* 9% SwtPS 178 
15* 11 Sparta ■ 70 
57% 29* SpedPh . 

12% SporHot 1 
27 SperHn pf 3 

65* 41% Soorry 176 
18% lZ%5prtnas 1J0 
33% 17%SwarO 170 
39* 24%SauBX> M0 
14% 7% StaRlle _ 
30* atHStaiey ■ JO 
33% 23 StBrnd 174 
40% 32 StdBr pOJO 

18% 51BPnt 73 
... mStdMotA 74 

117% 53% StOII a 4 
99% 46 SlOlnd sX30 
91% 42*StOOh llJO 
15% 8% StPacGP 2 
20% 12% 51andox 50 
20% 14% StonW 9 71 
51% 259* Storret 176b 
6* 3% StMutlnv . 

10% 7% StaMSo 1.12a 
2496 14% StoufCTl M0 
4% V* SteOOo .12b 
2 8% Starch! 78 

12* S46 StartBcp 72 
34* 16 Stall DO .93 
22% 13 Sfemdnf 70 
10% 13* StovnJ 1 JOb 
35% ITUStaWWa 9171 
29% 18 SIOKVC 1A8 

110% 42*StoneW 275a 
26% 17% StanCon 72 
17* imstoaShP 1J0 

IlShStorToc 
20% Starar 72 

15% ll%SlTMIUr 1.16 
I* 3% Suavsha JO 

42% 25*SubPrt3 1A4 
33* 21 SunOwri TO 
27% 19* SunEI 72 
59* 33*SunCa 9170 

va 63%sunc Pf 275 
22* 12*Sunbni 170 
59% 3CV. Sundstr 170 
21* msanMn * A0 
35% U SuprVal JO 

251 119 Supra II to 
10% 10% BuomkG 74 
7 3 Sopaca 

21% 16* Swank 170a 
M* 12 Sybron 1.08 
32% 24 Svbrn pBAO 

iUA SSE 8* St* 
7.1 6 19 21% 26 36M— M 

11. 112 22% 23* 22*— * 
IX 8 18% 18% 18%-Jft 

64 4% 4* 4*— % 
IX 6 235 14% 13% 13%—% 
13. 2 19% 19% 1916+1 
BJ 5 43 21* 31 g*— *. 

7 98 40 39% 4Si —a* 
57 4 379 20* 18% 20 — * 
IX 5 22 6% 6* 6* 
IX 61313 25* 25* 25*-% 
IX 61384 12* 12% 12* 
97 5 15 18 17% 17%— * 
2JM0 284 64* 63 44 —1% 
IT. 8 39 35* 35% 35*— % 
67 7 657 40 39% 39%—1* 
47 7 152 79% 79 79*—1% 
IX 7 22% 22* 22* 
A9 8 112 29* 28* 2B%-2% 

47 7 413 21* 11 71%+ * 
.1 1109 32% 32* 32%—1% 

65 834 3* 3* Mb- * 
1J 9 556 33% 31* 33*—2* 
47 I 31 35% anb 35%— % 
47 8 249 13% 12% 13*— % 

77 7 28% 2>* 2866—16 
2J 7 623 22 21% 21%—* 
1X10 171 9% 9% 916-* 
IX 7 174 12 11 11%— % 

54 12 12 12 —1 
23 268 51% 51 51*—3* 

3713 171 26% 25% 26%+ % 
47 9 45 44 44 
XB 11621 45* 42% 63%—1% 
7.1 5 79 17* 16% 17 — % 
£610 247 30% 29% 20%—] 
37122831 31% 30% 31%— * 

29 82 8* 8* 8%— * 
37 8 996 29* 27 29 — * 
67 8 481 27% 26* 27*-% 
97 z90 37 37 87 +1 
37 9 144 26% 25% 25*—1* 
4325 116 15* W* 15 —1 
A1 72245 97* 95% M%-«* 
1912 4817 77 74% 76%— % 
27 93276 68% 64 68*—1% 
47 6 132 14% 13% 14*— * 
57 4 78 16* 16* 16*—* 
37 9 322 18* 18 IS — * 
37 8 23 50% 49% 49% % 

51 5 4% 5 — * 
IX 20 8* •* 8%—* 

X3 81050 22% 27 2Z%—% 
UI18 8* 3% 3%—% 
Ul I 11 10 10 
■710 39 9 8* 9 — % 
4712 769 23* 22% 23 — % 
XI10 203 19* ]i* 18%—1* 
XI 9 273 14% 14% 14%— * 
45 I 13330 29* 29*- U 

XI 12 90 26% 23% 24%—* 
2710 101 M 91* 93*—4 „ 
U 5 73 22* 21% 21%—1* 
77 4 160 16% 15 16* _ 

125494 21* 19 20%—114 
X412 649 30% 29% "30%—1* 
7 J S 30 15* 15 15 — % 
M 5 283 6 5 5*—* 
485 W » a 33%— % 
M 6 62 *2% 31% 32%— % 
3710 308 28% 20 20*—* 
X9 4 743 46 44 4J*-2 
27 4 95 14* 95 —5V, 
■7 4 442 17% 17* 17*— * 
X912 2B7 54* 53% 84*— % 
14127 962 14% 15% 16%—1* 
2JTO 165 29* 28* mi-% 
A17 702 109 104 188%—3% 

XO 6 114 18* 18 18*— * 
61 3% 3* 3%— * 

Ul 0 T7%dl6% 14*—% 
67 7 166 15% 15* 15%—% 
X9 11 27 . 27 27 —1* 

71* If* THE 1 
62% 34* TRW 2.20 

137 71% TRW Pf 4A0 

s*?3r*ns 
9% 4* Talley 
9% 7* Toliov Pf .1 

18* 13* TompE 176 
52 41* Tandy s 
9% 4* Tandvcfl 

27* 18 Tdxnlr Ul 
70* 41* Tefttnix 32 
17* 7% To! com JO 

229% 91 Teiayn s 
35 14 Teiormt 
6% 2% Telex 

58% 31*T«Mtt 270 
101 81 Tenc or 11 
78 56% Tone or 770 
59% 31 Teradyn 
32* u Tesoro Jk 
55* MftTesar BfXlt 
54* 27% Texaco 278 
38* 32% Tax Cm £92 
t? 57 TexEst X20 
27* 21%TxET pf2J7 
45* 23* ToxGT 174 
40% 19* Teslnd JOb 

150% 78*Texlmt 1 
42% II* Texlnt ^ 
83% 3W* TexOGs J4b 
34% 3S*TKOG wl 
71 25 TXPOC 1 
19% 14% TOxUHJ 1J6 
47% 28 Texnlf 170 

— T—T—T — 
2J111382 36% 34* 35%-«* 
3710 714 62* 41 41*—1 
3J 1 136 136 136 —1 
X9 4 114% 114 114 —9 
U > 63 27% 27* 27%—2 

144 5% 5* 5%— K 
IX !■*!*>« 
M 4 133 17% 17 17*— * 

19 4231 47* 45% 46 -3* 
12 493 . I* 7% 8 — * 

X5 5 3S7 2D% 19* 20%—1 
17141401 59* 57* 59*+ * 
XB 639 11% 11* 11%—* 

91196 203% 200* 202 —6% 
26 485 31% 21* 31% 
341640 S* 4* 5*—* 

SA 8 2033 48% 46* 4f%- * 
IX . 76 86* 85% 85%—* 
11. 14 46 65 65*— * 

17 953 48 47* 48 —2 . 
17 33833 20* 19 20*—1* 
X2 98 35* B% 35 —2* 
57 69476 44* 44% 46*— % 
2711 218 37 35* 35%-ZW 
4J 9 345 74* 72* 74*-l* 
11 . 1 24* 24* 24*— * 
A6 I 636 38* 34* 35%—2* 
15 7 182 32% 32 32*— ft 
1714153 m* la 121%—3* 

271178 35% 34* 35*—1% 
7231144 70 48* 69*—2% 

79 IS* 834* 35*—1* 
23 111 58* 55% 56*—4* 

97 61169 UM 18% II*— % 
17 8 875 60% 59 59%-2% 

12 Month Sfodc 

Chicago Futures 
High Low Dlv. in S YKL PTE 100s. Hhrti Urn QuoLOoee January 7,1981 

MKW LOW 0040 CbB. 

UVEB8B=qTTU 

Open MBb LOW Owe CM. 

106* 47 TexaH Pf 3 
I* a% Tmrfl Ind_ 7* 2% Text! Ind. „ 

32% TOjfttwdran lJJ 
22%Toxir PiXOB 

_iBV.Textr pH AO 
39* 28 TheonEl n 
38* 2S%Thl0to)l 8 1 
53% 35%thmBal 122 
16* 7% Thom in AM 
13% 8* Thrifty 72 

X2 45 94 93 93 —7 
1C JR » 3*-* 

57 8 860 033* 30* 32*+l% 
“ 15 Mft M*+ % 
£3 2 27 27 27 

17 281 31 29% 30%—1* 
1812% 35* M ra*+ » 
3A12 33 SI 50 58*—* 
U6 IM 11% M* 11%-% 

X2 B 211 >1% 11 n% 

om Htab Law oomOm 

^idOMfdPg-tXL 

J«| 479 101 453 4JWA—£1* 
sap xu* xn xw iw -Jo 

£31 SJ3M5JM5JO —03% 

* JuS 6485 6405 *L17 -■» 
f£B5 6X05 4X90 — -5 
TBS 7X45 89A5 7X10 — ■§ 
7255 7X55 71A4 B® — -S 
T2J-£ TUB J\X 7M5 —-g 
7150 3150 3G* 7X« ”£2 
7UB 7230 71A> MJ5 — JS 

LUMBER 
mHBWLXL 
Jan moo ran me ws» +uo 

vox 19270 Iks mao +uo 
K9 JDA20 T9X50 20360 +1J> 
2TU0 219 JS 7033 21B3S + JO 

: £oo 224 mra. 22430 . 
m50 2KN2ZM8 
23X00 237AQ 23A00 m3 —70 
y?na 34408 24X00 344J0 —XX 

A aSS™ rax M-4J2 Wft H* g%^ 

sn ^ftTToSrnt'jg M » ^ SJ S» St1* 
43* 38 11mein 170 3J12 370 6gft 59* 6gft— n 

S Sv f S S st* 
SS " “IJ 

fSS tWiMnil TUOl6774X0ffl3 from Man. 

ts*is =£» sassMSsaaiSttw-:— 

25* 23% TooSh S 
39% l3*Tckhejm JO 
30% 15 TolEdta 2J0 
38* UMTOlEd POJ6 
20 14* Tot Ed PfX21 
37* 8 TonfcoCP J0r 
9% 6%Too*Rol AM 

52* 11 ToroCo A4 
45* 14* Tosco n . 
20* 16* Towle n A4 
15* U* Towle pf 74 
35* 24* TOVRUO » 
42% 21* Tracer i AO 
27* 17% Trane Mg 
SB*- 29* TronUn 270 
3% 9% T99 Corp 
B* aftTWCP wl 

18* 12% TWC Pf a 
14% II TWC pf 170 
26% 17* TWC pf X66 
» i4%Transn 3X 
ID 14% Tranine 2J8 
64* J3* Traraeo 174 
1 41* Tronoca POST 
0% 4% Tran**, .10 

90* 77* TrG pflOJ2 
89* 62 TrGP P«6J 
23* 17* TrGP PfXJO 
13% 7% TrmOh .<20 
11 6* TARIty , „ 
27* MttTranwy 1J9 
4m 34% Trwllft 2A8 
14* 16% Tricon X220 
4* 2 TrtSoln 
3 6* Trio Ind A0 

24% 14% TriaPC 1 
20% 14% Trlcntrl ivl6e 
40 9% Trial JO 
30% 20* Trimly s A8 
16 12 TuesEP 132 
58% 31% TCFoj slJJa 
22* 14* TvrlnD* 1.10 
50% 23V» TyepLpb MB 
17% lMftTylerCp JO 
50 38* Tymsh s 

XI11 343 34* 33% 34 —2% 
IX 7 253 16% 15% U%- % 
U 3 17* 17 17 — to 
U. s 15% 15% 15% 
27 4 14619 18 If — J? 

A3 6 32 9* 9 9*— * 
3J 232 12% lift 12^-* 

8 3480 29% 28% 29%-H* 
27 I 141 17* 16% 17 — % 
S 9 IS* 15* 15*- * 

15 344 25% 25% 2544— V 
1J 14 218 37 35% 36*—1* 
£1 4 31 23% 22* 23*— % 
4310 199 54* 53* 54*+ H 

2942 20* 19* 20*-% 
937 7* 6* 7*— % 

IX I 14% 15% 16%+ * 
1£ 24 U 12% 12%— * 
11. 103 24* 23% 24*—1 
73 5 781 18* If* » 
IX 25 16 15% 16 — * 
2J12 701 52% 32 52%-3* 

XoVt “5*=** 

1A «*d61* 41*—* 
1A 4 18% 18* 18* 
XI 8 51 10* 9* 9%— % 

9 74 0% 8* 8*—% 
7.1 8 151 25* 25 25%- * 
6J 5 7B3 40* 39 40 — R 
9J* 174 23% 23* % 

7 133 3% 2% 2%— * 
15 6 78 11% 11* 11*- * 
5A15 77 18* 18 18*+ * 

1JD13 19815% 15% 15%-% 
719 671 32*' 29 11%—3* 

17101387 25 23% 24%-l* 
11. 4 230 14* 13% If*— * 
27 12 24753* 51* 53%—* 

67 B 13 16% 14* 16%+ * 
XB 7 453 43% 42% 43*-2% 

2J 9 249 17%. 17 17%+ H 
25 814 46 43% 44%-G* 

CORK 

-"-■“UV; um-S 

3S* Sr% sTi* KSStSI* 
n£ 378* 173 lfl8%ST|%+JT 
g£ 380 183*. 381 382 +JIW 

(CATTLE 

itg^TSSn‘T3W 72AB - ■» 
TUB 7£K 2Sg -g 

Ttili 7800 7X92 7777 — 

gsssssus:* 

209JD +Ug 

iSS tfl 
32X88 +LB0 Mm +M0 
SW +170 

tSS'SSi*Sw«I Tax 2SSL9IX off SSI Snm mssSS£S«2^»^«-- 

S5?bU5*U,“3S*aai* 2J3 234 -iMft 
CK 231 231 231*229 —U2* 
WV 227 227 223ft 2J6W-J1* S. 222 222 221 222 —J01* 

225* 223* 223* 225* -<06% 

T?rtiS<wtatare»tTtjeJJlf,vPl53fn»af*gn. 

LIVE HOGS 

2? 4975 49J0 4XK 4970 .— ■» 
Sn 3375 5MB 5L5B 53J0 — ^ 

E is s sa g =| 
is : §1 

1U TREASURY BILkJ 
SUnBnoniPKOlMOpet 

J® —"ti M 8X21 88J4 17J0 

»jn 89.15 8870 

89J2 8VJD *9JO 

8124 KU2 nM 
K30 8930 BfllS 

*SSy £73 870 IM UJft-iCft 

Sj *& *& *£o 
»» iS*KPS SS“^SS 

S,sSfffiSl!£5Sl-»>— —• 
8SA2 89A7 89J2 
aS 89J2 19.19 

^ ^7Srt2rt T1K TOW. Off 1245 tram 

PORK BELLIES 

"“"“"“SSo^SAT, 5477 5X80 -77 
BX SX 56J7 

ugu otjb 5y_50 DJ50 5X97 — 73 
Suo SS 4075 -Ag 

CJ0 4U0 »75 4057 -Ml 

ansflaswa* 

SsLjntaa9J52;*ileJTOe-*M4- 
TOM won tatamt Tom. 72377. » 35* tram 

SOYBEAN MEAL _ 
M0 hx»J dottat* ggTS’Vami zjjjo 23570 —A00 
jK- MJO 247JQ 24LOO 344J0 -370 
Z£L 25X00 25AD0 24770 25BOT -M 
lSSW 257JO 25L5D 2S6J0 -3M 

2S6JD 25X50 Z2L20 —XJ0 
5S mra 25000 34770 249J0 —1-W 
25 wai 24570 341JTO 24220 — JO 
gtf 2000 24SMJ 3070 |«70 -V« 

JPI 

FRESH BROtLU anCKBU 

51.90 5170 5125 51J0 — X 
axis 3115 5X50 5170 — AS 
5L50 5tS0 54^ + ■» 
5X00 5X00 SMO 5570 — .15 

5275 00-94 5X95 5270 + JS 
SS 5X25 5X95 5220 

0lpS411MO>ortn.i«LA3tediaf .. MB 

Otar 7M6 7M8 7M9 71-12 —30 
j«T 7M5 7M0 77-27 71-31 -W 
S 72-3S 7M3 7M1 72« -g 
SS 72-25 72-D 7M4 72-11 —17 

72-21 72-21 720* »-10 -43 
IS 72-14 72-14 7MB 7M0 -W 
ftp 72-68 TWO 7M8.7M8 -» 
Dk 72-03 7208 7+24 71-24 —W 
Mar 71-29 Tt® 71-31 ys-«s) —1] 
j£[ 71-21 7KO 7H4 7M6 -« 
ftp ' - 71-17 7M7 71-12 77-12 —07 

3cto»Tm«J19. 
Total soon Odor t Tim. 11U0X off W32 from 

9414 1314 UAL 2405 m II 18K 1 4b 

Swat a sissss^t 
am muNCR« .121 ng m* -12* im-t* 

5L2 • 304 50% 49* SO —9 
AS 53571 53% 51* 53 —1% 
XS 5 50 S* I I — % 
AS 5 243 5* 4% 5 — * 
u 5 TO 11% n 1T% 
li. rflO 33 33 33 

1480 56* 54 54*+1 
IA 5 15* 15* 15*— * 
IX 2 31% 21% 21% 
74. 2 52* 52* H*+ * 
K 8 57 56 57 +1* 

UffiiSW 1 
SSS..a r 35ST3 

is * '» 12* lS* 12*-Jj 
24* UnBhRi .1J2 JAB ™ 

IA J 31 19% 19* 19*- * 
UL 5 36% ' 24* 26* 

•2711 129 35* 34 35%—1% 
LI 7 10 20* 20* 20*- * 

Tf% ■% UJorBk 1.12a IX 5 57 11% 11* llft-ft 
96 5 4* 5 — *1 

30 119 4% 4% 4*- * 
XI11 459 47* 47 47 — * 
L5 28 23% 23 23 —1* 
J 41642 16% 15% 14%+ M 
M 177 31* 29* 31* 

6J 5 157 43 41% 42%+ * 
XO 4 185 34% 33% Mb-% 
6J 10 29% 29 29 —1* 
12 B 643 28% 28 28*— % 
94 8 344 8* 7% 81ft— * 
2A 9 170 26 25* 25*- * 
1A2I 39 14* U* 14%—% 
5J 5 239 30% 29* 30*—% 
4,4 1787 25 24* 25 — % 
XT 9 73 38% 38 38*—% 
XS 93908 62% 61* 62%—2% 
XO 1 248 268 258 —3 
4J 1 161 161 141 —J* 
A9 110 70* 76* 78*—2% 
9A 343 27* 27 27 —1 
9 J 7 369 17% 17* 17W- % 
7J 8 20* 20* 20*—* 
IA 12 194 36% 35% 36%-1* 
4J 4 99 13 12% 13 + * 
M I 59 12* 11% 12*—* 
A210 149 32 31% 31%-!* 
10 12 1305 67* 66 g*—1* 

26* IBRUSLIFK ./a lil™ »% «% ™6- % 

Sb£rft J, a * J 
IX W 22 22 22 
IX 14 22* 22* 22* 
if 26 17% 17% 17% 

SS'SS.’taSW T««l 66J6S, olf XOM tram 

“SSo:^ I* ovorapool tad two trade* 

m nines: sotasTuo-TlA 
iS 13W.0P5I from Mon. 

SHELL EGGS 

90A7AY COMMERCIAL PAPER LOANS 
moH»wv«taeftftdBcaoptraM^ _ 

55T : :. .: ES - js 

3T 32£S25np 2A0 
54% 35* UnCnrh 3JD 
11% 6% UnComr JO 
7% 3* UnlonCp J9t 

12% 9% unEiee ijn 
40 30 UnEl pf4jq 
68 51 UnEl pfL B 
19% 13% UnEl Pf2.13 
25% 19* UnEl P 12.72 
65 49 UnEl Pf7A4 
68 51 UnEl pfH 8 
56* 27% UnOIICal 3J0 
96* 37* UnPac *M0 

6% 3* unlroyai 
38* 22 Unirrol Pf 
17% 9%UnBrnd AS* 
14 9*UBrd PH JO 
56 24* UnBoR* *1-52 
32 16% UnGrty J4 
23* 17 Ulllum 2A8 
80% 24%Ulllu PIX97 
37% 18* Unltlnd 3S 
34 14 Unjtlnn J2 
11% 8% UJorBk 1.12a 

3% UnMM n 
2% UnPkMn 

18% UnRofa 
_ 15* USFaS USe 
IV* 6* USAIr -12e 
36 16 USAIr PHJ7 
46* 33* USFW XK 
37% 25%USGyM 148 
33 22* USGr PH JO 
32% 12* USHam A45 
9% 6%U«nd 36 

27* 12* USLaan JO 
15* 5% US RtY J«o 
32* 16* USStlOO MO 
26* 16+ US Stool MO 
42* 2* USTUtoC 2M 
65% 37* UnTodl X20 

271 175 UTch Pf 8 
172 101 UTch Pf7J2 
■0% 47 UTch pf3J7 
28* 19* UTch pfXSS 
19* 14* UnITof 1J0 
24% 17% UnIT 2PHJ0 
46 23% Unltrod JO 
15 V* Un var 
14% 9% UnlvFd 
34* 15* UnLoaf M2 
69 41* Uploftn 2 
26* 18% USLIFE .72 

j£L K95 2595 2550 
2645 2 AH 2620 
27J5 27A0 2650 

aSS 27A0 27A5 VM 
Ss 27A5 2740 2730 
Ort 27J0 2749 7133 
dS: 2740 27JS 7735 
Jan 

52JS 5X25 5225 + JS 

Fit. tnletZ? r+rnit.4 
rSriwoataSStTw.£off5fraai Man. 

aSiX|htoiaaf Taw 3A unchanged from 
-Moo. 

London Metals Market 

TMW opSi'Too. 3UB2. off MI7 bum 
Mon. 

(Ftaoraz ta sterthH per OMtrtc tail 
fSBvorai ponce per tray anneal 

January 7.1981 
Ttadar Pravfaac 

International Monetary 
Market 

Spit ' 789J0 
SaMPths 81X00 

Cathodes: spot 77X88 
3 months 79U0 

Tin: spot A23SJDD 
3mantm. AMSJ0 

79X00 OIXPO 81X00 

BRITISH POUND, I POT paand. 
Jan . . Z4200 24200 —020 
Mar XflBD 24315 241S5 24220 —IB 
Jun 24310 24350 24190 2A260 —090 
Sw 2A2S0 24230 24250 2A2S) —US 

Est. sales X911: Bales Tue. in L ,_ 
Total open Intern! Toe. IX06A up 356 ham 

Not change quoted In point* 1 paint aauats 
S0JBDL 

3maalta 32X00 
Zinc: spot 330X18 

Smooths " 34X08 
SUver: soot SOM 

amaafhs 664J0 
Atumtabim: mot 66640 

3 months 62A50 
Nickel: BX4 X700J8 

Smooths- 248500 

774X10 79100 
79700 B1A00 

A24QJO~&230X» i 
6J50J08 6J4&80 i 

31000 J2X00 
3058 33500 
33200 33500 
34400 347JO 
64X00 68250 
66X00 70700 
60750 61200 
62S50 62950 

272000 24*500 ! 
249000 248000 t 

LOWO TERM TREASURY BONDS 
CZpcL—CtaOAM prta; MsBXMsOf 

Star 73-24 7330 71-15 
33s 73-10 73^ »J0 
SOP 73-25 XX ra® 
Dec 73-77 7300 TVS 
Mr . 7M4 7+01 73-02 
jEa 73-24 73-3B 7MJ5 
Sop . 73-24 73-38 7HJ7 
dSc nos »ob not 
Mar 73-34 73-20 7389 
jK 7M4 73-30 73-70 
sS ^ 7384 73-30 7X11 
Jun ... 

TMMwMrat-ni*. 3XOSI. off 2J19 from 

New York Futures 
JflHBuy 7,1981 

CANADIAN DOLLAR, t per dir. 

£ rw , JtOO . JM35 +15 
m£t W MS 34M JMA +24 

London Commodities 

Oata High Law CfoM Ctta. 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES 
SMaeta^mota^. 

/Sr mS 7K 1441 17JI +0JB 
tSSr U (S 148 8J3+X11 

Stala!5nhtarostTuo.6J4l,up174fromMan. 
Net change quoted in points. T point equals 

SOD00L 

19* 18 UtaPL 2 
26* lfftUtPL Rf2J0 
27* 19% UtPL pON 
22* 16* UtPL PfXM 

32 18% VF CP 2 
43% TO* Valera JO 
12 5* Valley In A0 
22* io% Van Dm l 
33* 21 Vartan Si 
is* 8* Vara A0 
48 17 Veecn ■ JO 
30% 27* Votes wl 
5* 2% Vendo 

12 9 VeetSe M8a 
5? Viacom 40 
39* 22 Viacom pIXIO 
12% 9* VaEPw 1A0 
44 33 VoEP Pf 5 
67 49 VOEP pf7J2 
75* 53%VaEP PfXM 
77 60 VOEP Pfn*A0 
S3 62 VaEP PI9J5 
25% 18%VaEP PfXM 
66% 48% VaE PtJ7J2 
67* 46% VaEP pf7A3 
22!% 16 VbtaRs 450 

IX 26 17% 17% 17% 

V _ V Y — 

7A1IS98 ^ ^ 

DEUTSCHBMARKrS pw iimo K. 
Jan JUi 4166 4166 JTH —34 
Mar 5322 5192 5202 —39 
5Sr .. 5230 5230-39 
jun sen 53os £27* sm -32 
SOP 5U0 53M 5M5 ^1 +31 
Dec . 5420 3420—28 

... 5460 ime 

73ii^a Si ^ 
SI'S AT & iSi=5 
1J10 579 2»ft 27 28*—1% 
44 ■ 464 IB* 9* 10 — % 
J 23 914 41% 40 41*—2% 

36 n 28% m-m 
38 3*d 2% 3*+ % 

li 21 10 9% TO 
313 222 sm 54 54%—2* 

4.1 17 ID* 34* .34*—1% 
IX 71790 11% 10% 11% 
IX ISO 30* 18* 38*+ * 
15. zlOO 53 53 S3 —1* 
IX ZlO 40 60 60 + * 

IA Z30 62 62 62 +1* 
IX Z210 72* 72 72*41* 
IA 15 21 20% 21 

IA z40 S3* 53* 53*+l* 
14. ZlO 53* 52* J2U+2M 

arsrewxs. ™ —. 

change quoted In points, 1 petal eauals 
BOJOOl. 

fneares In sierllne per metric laa) 
Jemmy 7,1901_ 

*** ^ w2SSm Pl£3> 
XsT\§SS SIS 5SS SS SS 
5S m£ H WJO L>J5 30A50 30X110 

™SSKSS™ 
Mar Swot TOW0 2S9JH 261JU 260JD 20X10 
Stay NX H.T. 260J0 25AOO 254JX) 26XJ0 

7A83 lots of 50 tana, 
rnrn* 
Mar H4J00 >7200 871JD 87200 0BZ0D NOJ0 
■■— Muni sum BUO B97JI1 90700 9BXD0 

919XB 920JDQ 926X0 93QOQ 
9»S *41J« WJO.MN 
WN 96600-97180 97X00 
988X0 VWJ0 995X0 9»J0 

TJ05 MM WIG MB 

Mon. 

COFFEE 

jyih,l* “,laMmJ5i»6ii i»b -JJ* 
Stay mm TT1M 1J9A0 131 Afl — D-98 

iSSSlSS mxo -i^ 

12 ham Man. 

DUTCH GUILDER,I pargellder. 
No aoen contract* 

FRENCH FRANCS perfrOOC. 
No open contracts 

£3 —1* 
60 + * 
62 +1* 
72*+l* 

JAPANESE YER,1 per vote_. _ 
Jan jxsiMo jxhho sasox^sosno —m 
Mor JXU066 X0SD79 jOQ5M5 X05057 —37 
Apr . . XQS100 JJQSIOO—S3 
JMI JQS150 J05153 J05120 X05U5 —24 
Jul . . J05M5 -005155 —30 
SOP . . JKH190 —SW 
Dec . 003228 X05220—35 

jon um 1X08 1JB 
MOT 1J48 1X30 ljm 
May IXHi M42 1JC 
J|y TJM7 1X57 1J5B- 
S®» im 1X62 1X63 
Nov 1X70 1X65 1X59 
Jan -MM UN .1X60 

£324 lots cf 5 fora. .- ,* 

1X12 1X12 1X14 
1X34 1X39 1X40 
1X45 1X49 1X50 
1JA3 1JHB WC0 
1X65 1X63 1X64 
1X65 1X60 1X75 
UM 1X70 1X85 

SUGAR PO.11 . _ 
11X888 Mm aentseer ft. 
Mar S-w 3X45 

- MOV 33X1 . 3X30 
Jul 32^1 3X90 
Sap 30-M 31.10 

-Oct 3020 3040 

MOT 27X0 27X5 
MOV 

3X20 33J6 — OS2 
32.15 33X7 — 024 
3LSJ 32A7 + OM 
3020 3075 — 028 
29.40 3010 — 030 

2775 + 030 
26J0 2650 + DAO 

2675 + OA0 

EsL sale* 9X05; sales Tue.nA99 
Total open Internal Tue. 64X02 up 367 from 

Mml 
Spot. 33X4 

Paris Commodities 

67**46% VOEP pf7A5 IA ZlB a* «* mft+2% 
22!% 16 vistaRs A5e 2432 14 JHI 17% 17% 
25% 11% Varaado 141 16% 16 16%—% 
Sh V vutcinc J4 13 4 9 11* 11* n VN— * 
Jn5 30% VuIcnM 2 48 7 17 41* 40% 41*-% 

Total apenintBfwt Tue. BAIL up S7tram Frl 
Net change aualed In potato 1 potat eaoats 

80000081. 

SWISS FRANCS par 

21% 16%WtCOR 2X4 IO 1*819 1W6 19% 19*— % 
31% UHftWobosh M 2J10 j 30* 30* MKi 
21% 15* Wochov M £1 7 46 19 18% 19 
56 *4W0Ch Pf2J0 4A 3 » 49* X+ * 
7* 3%W0ChRty 70 45 5% 5% 3* 

15% 6%Wadclit AOb XI10 164 12% 12 I?*-* 

JIN 5600 JS600 4600 —110 
JBT7 4826 4772 4781 —53 
4940 4949 4891 4911 —46 
A060 4064 AOM 4033 —47 
J195 JWS XW0 4159 —53 
. . J25B J275 -40 

35 M%WIMrt ■ 
41% 26% Walern 1J6 
38% 19% WXHCn «1J2 
26* 21* WallBF jJJ 
32% 19*WakMu 1 JOb 
37% 23* WaltJm 1.90 
17% 10* Warnaco M 
81* 36% WmOn e 1 
41 36%WrnCm wl 
23* 17 WarnrL M2 
26* 18* WashGs XU 
42* 18 WshNat 1X0 
51* 24% Wa»M PfXU 
20% 15% WBhWt X16 

100 36* WOstaM SO 
40 26* WatMnJ AS 
12* 4%WavGas .1ft 
24% 12lhWavG ifflJi 
12 10 Wean of!-26 
14% 6%WabbO ’ JH 
30* 21% WallsP U2 
25% 11 WelFM 2 
22* 18* West Co nAS 
44 31* WPenP pf440 
45% 28%WtPtPe 3J0 
13% 10 WstCtT PJ» 
11% 6 WnAIrL _ 
29 19 WAIr pf. 2 
36* 23* WhBnc 1X4 
62 35 WnCoNA £24 
51* 32%WPoCl 2X73e 
31% l6%WUnlan 1AB 
74* 46 WnUn PKJU 
10 7%WUn diWJ-ia 
21% lSVftWUTl PfX56 
32* 19 WestgEJ 1A0 
39% 26% Wstvoc 1J4 
30 28 WevertlT M0 
49% 36% Weyr pf2X8 
61 29* WheelF M0 
46* 43* WltelF P»4-12 
60* 30*WheelF pfl 
24 15 wheel Pit 
40 31*WhelPn pH 
23 14% Whlrbri 1A0 
27% 19 WhltC l-« 
40 34* WhttC PfA 3 
35% 17% Whim* 1A0 
IB 12%wic*ei 1X4 
11% rn WleMdt A4 
49% 22* WHI lam, 1.10 
17% 7% WUshrO J6t 
32 2Mb WlnDx 1.92 
46% 34* WlnDk D 
3% 1% Wlnabga 
7% 4% winter j J7e 

26% 19 WIsEP XU 
19% 14* WlBCPL M2 
1B% 13% WtacPS 1X2 
38% 20* WltCfl M0 

19%wmrR * J« 
9% MotvrW JO 

_ 14* Wamet ■ 
42* 15* WaadPt £32 
29* 21% Wolwth 1J0 
40% 30* Wahe PfX2B 
7 4% WaridAir 

36% 29 Wrlohr siA4a 
9* 5% Wurltzr 

M% v% wyleLb £40 ' 
28* 5%wvtv 
18* 11 Wyrmi A8 

22 393 34 31% 34 - % 
43 8 93 40* 48 48*— * 

201 25* 23 25*- % 
X4 9 59 25* 23% 23%-2 
5J 6 281 29 M* 25*-a% 
AJ 8 612 30* 29% 30*— * 
5J 4 197 15% 15* 15*— * 

,J,a,SfjR?5* 3^1* 

ttV^fib 3& 3 -l 
A1 7 265 36% 35 36%—* 
£6 2 45 44 45 —2% 
IX 8 75 18% 18* 1B%+ * 
1X23 377 91 g* 91 ,-3% 
1J17 96 35% 35 15%—1* 

IA 18 34 7* 7 7 — % 
8A 6 19 18% 19 — * 
IX 1 18 10 10 
15 8 596 8* 7% B — * 
6J 5 464 30* 29* 30*—* 
X7 9 90 23% 23 23 —1% 
14 9 HQ »% W 20*—1* 

IX z20 34 34 34 
7A 4 221 44* 43* 43*-l* 

57 12% 12* 12*-* 
1599 9% 8* F*+Jft 

XI 43 24% 21% 24%+2% 
S3 7 3231136% 35% 36%+ * 

J 23 1310 51% 49* 51%—2* 
13 3 45 43% 43 43%-% 

£1 13 717 23* 22* 23 —1* 
12 1 59* 59* »* + * 
IA 21 8% X% B*+ * 

15. 7 17* 17 17*+ * 
A7 6 4448 30* 29% 30—1% 

A4 7 208 38 36* 37*—1% 
XI12 841 34% 34% 34%— * 

£2 SB 46* 45* 45*—1* 
3X12 276 53% 52% 52%-lta 

9.1 3V 45% 45* 45*—1 
3J 5 U 52 52 —1* 

5 42 22 21* 22 - % 
15. ZlOO 34* 34* 34* ^ 
7X 8 691 20 19 28 + * 
53 6 64 24% 24* 24%- % 
M 3 39 38* 39 + » 
AT 82027 29% 29* 29%—1* 
73 498 14% TMft % 
8A 32 5* 5* 5*— % 

gTs’g}6^ se 13^1 a 
mb a*; 

131 m Vjk 2* Mb- * 
1£ 220 5* Sft 5%— * 
il l 164 73 raS 
11. 7 21 17% 17 T7*— 16 
l I IS 16* 15* 16*+ * 

H I,SI §£ SH ^,S 

JVIC P ^ i 
8 579 14% M 1446— % 

13 7 TM 15 14% 13 -* 

EstsolQB 4J42; mlw TUa.ag37. _ 
Total open htawtTu*. ^-^♦TBfoomNtoa. 
Nat change quoted ta patan. 1 potat equals 

50X001. 

Market Summary 

(Ftamsta French francs per metrlctenl 
JwwyTrWI 

^ craSSd) **■ 
SUGAR 
Mor X6M X640 XB0 XS60 —50 

3J45 1555 1KB XfM -40 
jrv N.T. N.T. 3LM 3^ —40 
Aug £560 aSS8 -3A75 3AS® —25 
o? asm 3388 ajao xao —45 
DK H3. nT X1QB 1150 —S8 
Mr N.T. NJ. XIDO 1080 -» 

446 lata. 
COCOA 

Jly N.T. N.T. 99f -J 

Sc rt: Jlt: ixw um -jo 
mar N.T. N.T. 1X25 1X40 —18 

0 lets 

COCOA 
18 metric tone, deltas Pw metric tan. 
Mta- 2XB 2X3B 2X06 2X10 —46X0 
Mir 2X60 2X60 2XK 2X42 —43Ml 
M Trim zm 2M0 2X83 —41X0 
Sep X1S5 2,135 2J30 XI35 —40X0 
Omc 2315 2300 X190 X1WJ —S2X0 
Mar 2345 —37X0 

Eat.sntael J65; *"}"Ti*.lX69 
Total open Interest Tu% 12X04 off 26 from Man. 

ORANGE JUICE, .. 
HjOOIbucmdsperlb. 
Jan 79 JO BOS) 7X50 79A0 — 1 JO 
Mar 84X0 EMJ 8100 83X5 -2.16 
May 86X0 86J0 85ASQ B5X5 —MS 
Jul BAS 8«} 87JQ BXJ5—1X5 
Sep 90J0 90J0 90X0 90X0 —MO 
Nov ... 91X5 —455 
Jan 93X0 9X00 9X00 93JE0 —X5D 
Mar ... 94X0-X50 

Est. soles 1J00; sales Tue. 1JB5 
Total oatn Interest Tue. 10X39 up 546 tram 

Mon. 

NYSE Most Actives 
17,1901 

sales dose Cha. 
69* —a 
4i% -a* 
19 —2 
46% — % 
46% —2% 
74 —1* 
sim —* 
78* -1% 
32 —1* 
« —1* 
34* —a 
37 —1% 
19% —1% 
36 -JMb1 
16* — % 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
- Jamy 7,1981 

Doftr ft-Meric. 
IM. 17%- 17% 9 -9* 
2M. 1615/16-171/16 9 -9* 

■3M. 16V16-16 7/16 9 -9% 
6M. 15*-15* 9-9% 
IY. 1413/16-1415/16 9 -9% 

ftanc ‘jIiiBib Raw 
S*-S% 145/16-147/16 10%-II* 
5%-«* 145/16-147/16 11M-UH 
5H-5* M 5/16-147/16 11*-11% 
5 13/16-15/16 1315/16-14% UR-12% 
57/16-9/16 13R-I4H 12%-13 

European Stock Markets 

Volume (In million) 

Volume Up {mHIkma) 
Dedtaed 
Volume Down (mllitau) 
UmJxemed 
Total laws 
New Main 
New laws 

Today Prev. 
NYSE Natlaaw 
Close Chne 
9239 7AM 

219 1X49 
5X0 SSAfi 

ME 640 
B3A9 23J1 

1^ 1X36 

iJ "1 

Jammy 7,1981 

(QosiBg prices in local ctflrenties) 

Amsterdam 

ACF Holding 
AKZO 
Albert He! In 
AleMObonk 
AMEV 

Kouhof 
KJtD. 
Kloechnar 
krupp 
Unde 
LUflhORM 
MAN 

Dow Jones Averages 
MetnflgetoR. 
MuondiRucic 
NeGcermann 

1F1 XBUX0 

itaigas IASOlXO 
itatolder 294.es 
LoRtixa 37X25 
Montedta 183X0 
olraTn1 1930X0 Pirelli xraajia 
Sfilc Vlsca moo 
ECl tadoaiim 
Prortoai: 17X36 

Open Htah Law Clasa aw. 
30 Ind 97053 986X5 962J3 980X9 -23M 
STm 3SL79 394T6 38112 391.19 —11 JO 
nun HATS 115X4 11X39 m.19 —M7 
65 5th 37138 377X1 36031 375X0 —9X5 

Dovo Jones Band Averages 

Bradera 
BuoiihnawiT 
Co land Nhto 
Eleevler 
Ennla 
Fakkar 
GW Brocades 
Hetaeken 
H.VJL 

RWEjkw 
ScherUiB 
Stamen, 
ThySMn 
Varfa 
vena 
VEW 
vaikswagea 

Paris 

30 Bond* 
10 Public UHli 
10 Indus 

Closa Cb* 
65X8. 4CO 
6£18 +070 
63X8 +0-16 

Standard & Poors 

KLM. 
Nat. N»dd*r 
Haddlayd 
OeeVbndorG 
OGEM 

Prevlau,: ZMJ3 

London 

CempMtte 
Indutarlali 
Utilities 
FI none* 

Htah Law anas N.C. 
136X2 132X0 135X8 —LM 
15+52 15K29 15+43 —3X7 
5X26 52X2 52J0 -+L09 
14X9 1X62 1U7 —0.16 
24X7 2151 34X8 —0JB 

71% 48% xerox 2X0 
23* T3% JCTRA M 
32* 16* ZaleCp L16 
79* 21% Zapata Al 
48 36* Zaoat wl 
22% 10* ZaviOCP X2 
21* 7% ZaalthR JO 
29% 16% Zero ■ J2 
25% 14% Zwraind 1X4 

■7w,3» 

S1? A MS SJS 

NYSE Index 

Royal Dutch 
R5V 
Unilever 
VonOmmtr 

S3S 
UtfStai 

JW CJoie RC 
— 77X9 —1XS 
— V0A7 —2X1 
— 7AM —2JS 
— 3X9S —051 
— 71X7 — 1A3 

vonommer 
VMF-Starfc 
VNU 

Allied Brow 
AACn 
AngkFAm 
Babcocfc-wn 
Barclays Bak 
BAT tad, 
BeechomGp 
BICC 
BOC int i 
Boats 

Praviaai: 87 J0 

Brussels 

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y. 

Boles tlgures are unalftelal 
d—New veorty low, u—New Yearly titptt 
Unless atherwtae noted, rates of dtvhtaids In the fomootafl 

table art onmal dfaABMrsGtmmtB based « tttataG^quartarly* 

sem+cemual dedaraMon. SpikIoI at ttW**"1*.”.”!: 
mom, not designated as regular or* IftntHtad ta the taUawlno 

American Most Actives 

o-Mao extra or extra. b-Aenoaf ra% plui Nodc ^Mdiad. 
e—(jqwidaftag Mvldend. e Declared or paid ta PTSftdlnO 12 
manttw. L-Oactared orpeid attar stack <vMend 
Paid this year, dividend omltled. Us ier rad or no oct kxi wKSn ta 

lata diuiflend meeting. k—OeKorad or paid thb year, oh he®- 
matathie Iwua.ivHti ^vtdwvta taarraorfcn—Newly^r—Oe- 

darad or paid ta preceding 12 manna e*a stack +- 
Paid In stock ta preosdtag 12 months, estimated com vmue on 
B+dMdsndartx-dbJrtlMltoidata. 

HauOUM 
RmwerOflx 
HeairtiOis 
Gammdralnts 
WangBS 
GHCangs 
TubasMexs 
HuskyOG* 
FlawGenle 
FtuHeJahn 

Sotos dose Ctm. 
56% —% 
17 —1* 

.25% —I* 
iHMW 42 —4* 
30UD 36* -1% 
279300 19% — * 
26A10D 7% — % 

ta* —% 
30% -8* 
H* —% 

Closa 

1X75 
1195 
M 

_ 960 
I nwiyun 2X10 

PetraEna 4X95 
Ph-Gevoart 1J7S 
Soe-Generale l,i« 
Safina 2X25 

ISmEtaC §3 
Un.MM«n .666. 
V. Montagus 1X82 
Ime Index; 18X95 
Prtwow: 1IM3 

BP. 
Burmoh 
Coat, Patous 
Charier Gold 
Cadbwv Sc. 
amjOoidFda 
Courtoulds 
DeBear 
Dtatuiers 
Dunlap 
Freest Ged 
GEC 
GKN 
Gfcuo 
GU9 
Guta nets 
Hawker-Sldd 
ta .. . 
Imps 
Laretaa 

Ctns* 
AlrUquiae 4HAU 
JljUwn AtL Bjg 
SIC 398X0 

Carrefour 1J45X0 
Qm Lofmge Z74X0 
Chib Modlter 371X0 

g’SKz.ha SSS 
CPP Tjnnn 
CGE t5nn 
ccf aaoxa 
CTMSot Loire 6X18 
CSF win 
Oumez msk) 
EH-AqullDlne M25X0 
Farodo 245X0 

l metal tijd 
Learand Mzsxo 
LOreal MABO 
Marti Bull UJ0 
Matra 1X85X0 
MIcfMIbi 6MHQ 
MoetHem mm 

Htab low dew 

COTTOftNeJ. 

BP^-WVjl noB 9121 

jSF 94X0 NA RX 

act - si 55 53 R5 
Dee 853 85X0 XUS BXK 

;SK ■ : as 
EsLsatosUXNi safes Too. IMR _ 
Total open Werest Tu£ 37X15 off 95 

Man. . 

OOPPtR 
»%.%£; ratasgrft 

UXO 8X95 

8X78 iMr 
9X90 91X8 
9X00 93X5 
KM 95L35 
97X0 9TJ5 
MAS 96.1s 

10119ft 100X0 

X5LT0 8595 
8690 8690 

uaja uxsa 
184X0 U4XD 

VXD 9035 
91 JO 9290 
9X70 me 
9&5D 97 JC 
WB 98Jf 
9X20 W* 

. tout. 
MUD 102X1 
MUD MAX 

ajs»sS7St73L«,7 Total opon 
ftm. 

SILVER __ , , 

157QX 1582X 1SZ2X imxisMoum: 
-maxima U2nx 
M64J 1664J 1664X 
170X0 T788J 1?0U 

BI7jO IBK i 
1I3XX W3XX 183X0 

up |74 tram 

Kfcrs 
Mon. 

GMd 
lie tm at; 

72SJ» 716J0 716 
731A0 73L40 732 

^stsiearasssi,* 
Mon. 

PLATINUM 
Silrayaixd 
Jon 
Feb 
Aar 
Jul 
Oct 
JOl 

583X0 58X00 SUB 56X5 
gu 

606X0 607X0 JHJ0 59A3 
630X0 630X0 679X0 6191) 
65nno Aoim mtqj un 
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AbbtLob 
AmpasCp 
Armcalne 
ContlllCp 
CapeUid CP 
DfalCarp 
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EatGa2pf 
Evans Pd 
FrenkUn Mt 
GenRecorp 
llurdces 
Premie rind 

BarrvWrgMs mencaOH e Pta 
CabatCp s MCA Inc Pic , 
darkOlls ModulCmSv,n Prl r 
CambEnas ' MoranEngn sw» r 
FslMlsacas NtMedCre s Te> 
Gaimetts NewprkRss Toe : Gannett s NewprkRss 
GenAmOHs Hwsllnd 
GnDvffiorot Oneida s 
Gen Motor* PatrickPtrs 
Hall burls 
INCOLtd 

Dividends - 
Jimace-y 7.19S0 

INCREASED 

Cempawy Per. Anmt 
WOMngtan Post  O .12* 

STOCK-SPLIT 

BtoThree IndusSJar-l_ 
OMITTED 

Data Terminal Sy* 

Campaay Per. Amnt 
Blc Pen Q .12 
La-Z-Bav Chair Ca Q .18 
Mark Twain Banah Q jo 
Masco Corp Q ,|7 
PacHle U(M Cp » M 
Suburban Bancorp Q 35 

PHH „ „ „ Per. Amta l 
AnAmalj M-Maathly; Q-Qamlertvt 
nuflL 

Fire Is Repor 

At French A-S 
Reuters - T* 

CHERB OURG — Fire r* ? 
out overnight in a silo cox' ? ~ 
radioactive wastes at a - * 
rrorocessmg plant near her 
officials said Wednesday. 

The fire, which was put o 
several hours, did not spre - 
side the silo and there was i 
ger of contamination, the c .- 
said. Work at the plant cot' ■ h, c- 
normally while security £ 
handled the fire, they added^ 

The plant was bnefly dc 
April duimg a blaze in erne 
establishment’s electrical ir ■ 
tions. 

Cabinet in Snrirn 

Moulinex 
NorO-Est L. 

331,10 
psnarroyq 7«wn 
ftJJWJRIc 9SM 

Marks-Saanc 
Metal Bax 
Ptassav 

Frankfurt 

nanfcOro- 
Rwd 
Ratio Raves 
Mml Dutch 

Prim*™ 
RadJatoch. 

Su 

StGabaln . 
ghRu-tana. 6JM0 

Tctamemn ijS» 

SM* 

Ousts Vice Presid 
Th* Associated Press 

■ PARAMARIBO, Snrfnni 
Vice President Andre Ha 
has been turned out of off 
the Cabinet following cot 
tlOns With mhng army rfrirft 
eminent sources said. 

They said Mr, Haakmai 
also was minister erf foreign r 
and the army, was 
“ying to block coopcratio. 
tween Cabinet ministers and 
commanders. 

](_£)(-dlvtataf or aiMlairtA p-EJwnwMmd and 8ata> In ML 

x—Sate* In toil. 

«W—Oaltad. wd-wiwn aBtributed. rnA-manJimmL w 
With wafTontA m*-WMiout wwimtA «i^E»-Ul*trtautlon. 

vl—In buMcrapwy or riHwtaiWpor twtagrraraadlzta under 
tftBaiftinitayAeLwftcurltiftoiBPttaaBysumomiwwiM 

Yeoily htatwwta low, reflect the pr*vtoas;nwtwk»pIu* foe 
current wMk, but no! the lateit trading ckSY- 
. Where a ftW or dlvMena^rowiUkwi ta M ay owitar 
am has ftM paid the yaartzhtoWaw^rawetml dWdemlOM 
shown for the now ifoek only. 
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Foreign Exchange Sc 
Reuters 

.WASHINGTON — The Ji 
D^artmeat has filed a proj 
consent decree that would er 
Qvfl antitrust suit zgainw 
Porex Association of New " 
and the Foretei Exchange Bn 

Tbe prt^osed i 
enjoins the defendants from., 
spiting to fix commissions or 
ing banks or brokers to adhei 

itaasute. 
tataalr 

Law aa»e 
MX 339X9 

HtaluSalc 
Karlstadt 

!S5 
SBC tedw a%ji 

Tokyo Stocks Set Rec 
. Ream 

TOKYO —Prices cm the T* 
Stock Exchange rose . sha 
Wednesday over a wide froc 1 
very active trading, witii the 1' 
ket average gaining 63.18 to c ; 
at a record high of 7^00.77. 
^viww record of 7.18828 wa: 

n 
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Crossword.—**t- Maieska 

ACROSS 
1 Org. in Africa, 

SA. and Asia 
5 Dissolve 
9 British- 

14 Tiresome one 
15 -patriae 

(patriotism) 

16 Jabiru’s 
, relative 
17 “Hard-!*’ 
18 Costa- 
19 Arouse to 

action 
20 Calculator’s 

aid 
23 He wrote 

•‘Sophie's 
■ Choice” 
24 Decorticate 
25 Foretold 
28 Opts 
32 "...-angel 

faces smile”: 
Newman 

36 “-we 
fbrget” 

28 Adriatic wind 
39 Algebraic 
* formula 
I discoveredby 

Omar 
Khayyam 

42 Brother of 
Evelyn Waugh 

43 Brief 
autobiography 

44 Force units 
45 Pianist 

Lhevinne 
47-in one's 

bonnet 
49 Eldest, in 

Colmar 

51 Muscat 
residents 

56 Cottontail’s 
specialty? 

60 Teutonic gods 
61 Beget 
62 Ulna,e.g. 
63 White mark: cm 

a horse's face 
64 Host at 

Valhalla 
65 Hershfield’s 

"agent” 
66 Some are an 

sidewalks 
67 -in Japan 
68 Word with leap 

or lunar 

DOWN 

1 Girasols 
2 Cooper’s "The 
-1823 

3 Gray’s 
greatest 

4 Far from 
foggy 

Solution to Pierian# Puzzle 

5 Seascape 
6 Issue 
7 -Lomond - 
8 Hike 
9 Where to seea 

kibbutz 
10 Young cumer 

or groomer 
11 Dangle 
12 Writer 

Gardner 
13 Word with 

light or line 
21 Composer Ned 
22 Sprockets 
26 Jai- 
27 Mekong- 
29 Cure by salting 
30 Word with axle 

orshoe 
31 Browne and 

Houston 
32 Ski-lift part 
33 Hawaiian city 
34 Units 
35 Mix 
37 A go at it 
40 Grand duke of 

Moscow: 
1328*41 

41 This attacks 
tomatoes and 
humans 

46 British 
imports 

48 Epoch in the 
Tertiary 
Period 

50 Downs or salts 
52 Like cornered 

prey 
53 Legendary 

weeper 
54 Locale of 

ancient 
Ephesus 

55 Show contempt 
56 Indian fair 
57 Group to which 

SAC belongs 
58 “-Rose,” 

1957song 
59 Lilylike plant 
60 Start of tot’s 

refrain 

r-WEATHER- 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRBS 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DNL SOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 

FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
ILCMINH CITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL' 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

HIGH 
C F 

IS 59 
1 X 
I 33 

10 SO 
26 79 
31 n 
17 S3 
33 n 
-3 as 
4 39 
0 32 
0 32 
» 70 
10 64 
14 57 

LOW 
C F 

11 52 
-2 21 
*4 25 
B 32 

14 57 
71 70 
12 54 

■12 m 
-4 25 

Fair 

Rain 
awtfr 
Rain 
Fair 
Fob 
awr> 
Snow 
Snow 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Ovarant 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 

-o n 
17 62 
■ 46 
1 34 
2 36 
1 34 
3 30 

-19 -2 
27 >1 
19 46 
16 61 

6 43 
29 04 
12 54 
29 84 
19 66 
34 75 
» 61 
6 43 

-14 7 
4 » 
5 41 

-4 25 
-4 25 
-7 19 
-7 19 

■21 -10 
20 60 
16 61 
4 39 
0 32 

22 72 
6 43 

17 a 
15 59 
19 66 
7 45 
1 34 

Swwr 
Fair 
Rain 
Ram 
Outran* 
Snow 
Ram 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Overran! 

Cloudy 
Foo 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Foa 

LOS ANGELAS 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NSW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
mca 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PRICING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAM PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 

26 80 
13 55 
30 86 
19 M 
21 73 
7 45 

-16 3 
•7 19 
-1 10 
23 71 
22 72 

1 98 
15 59 
12 54 
7 45 
4 39 

-1 30 
30 M 
12 54 
X 06 
0 32 

X 86 
-12 18 
X 74 
22 72 
4 39 

U 61 
8 46 

14 57 
2 X 
2 36 

-5 23 
8 32 
B 46 

LOW 
C F 
11 52 
-5 21 
23 73 
4 39 

13 33 
—1 X 
-20 -4 
-14 7 

-5 23 
16 t0 
8 46 
-I 25 
5 41 

-18 0 
4 X 

-11 12 
■9 16 
25 n 

2 X 
19 66 

-12 10 
23 n 

-15 5 
15 59 
M 61 
-I X 
9 40 
• 32 

X X 
4 X 
-6 21 

-11 12 
-11 II 
4 23 

Sunny 
Feu 
Cloudy 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Snow 
Fair 
Snow 
Ctaar 
Faa 
Cloudy 
Folr 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
OmrcBit 
Fair 
Fob 
Snow 
Chmly 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 

Fair 
Snow 
Fan 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

RaadlnBi from <fw nrgvlaui 24 Baura. 

radio Newscasts: 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at 0000.020b 0300,0400,0500,060b 0700, OBOE OSO* 1100,1300, UOft 170* lNtt 2000,2200,23X 
(AH times GMT!. 

SuoMStsd inqumctM: 

Western Bsropa: MSKHz and 463M Mtxflum Wove. 5975,645* 7,12* 7,155,745* 9A1* 943*12i095and 
154/0 KHz In Ida 49.41,31,25and 19 malar bands. 

East AlMca; UOKHz aid 2I2M Medium Wawt. 2&6S0,21ARL17ABL 1&42a 1209& 11A2ft 9A8IL 7.U0 and 
MSB KHz biltial1.il. 16.19,24.25.31.42and 49 matar bonds. 

Nortb and Mw«k west Africa: 25450,21 AX. ISOM. 11,750,9410.7.1X and 5*75 KHz In then. 13.19.21 
31; 42 and 50 motor bands. 

Sautkgrn Africa: 25450,21.66* 1740* 1540*11420,941*7,105 and ADDS KHl In Iht 11.1X1* 19.25.31,41 
aid 49 malar bands. 

Middle East: U23KHz and227M Modtum Wavo. 2565*2141* 1747* 15410, IT45X *47* 7.ML *121 and 
xm KHZ In Ilia 11,1X1*19.2* 31,4* 49 and 7S mater bonds. 

Soutbarn AUa: 1413KHZ and 212M MadUim Wawa. 2545* 2145* 1747* 1541* 1143* 940* 7,180 and 
{495 KHz In ttw 1UX I* 19.25.31.41 and 48 meter bands. 

E»*«d Soon EarfANa; 25^*1749* 1X31* 11465,947**195and 1915 KHz In IM11,1* 19,25,31,48 

and 76 matar bands. AJ*o tor Stnaapani only: BMOC KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
TTw Vrt at of America broadcasts world news m Engl hh on lha Hour and at X minutes aflar ttw hour 
Airing varying parted! to dWerant rag tons. 

Suggested froguanctea: 

: KHz 1X24X 7425, *06* 5455, X08* U97.79X1146* 946* 1496 Ul Bw 194,41.1, 49A 
504,754.251 (madhim wow), 179 (medium wave), 23* 304 Odd 232 (madhim wave} molar bands. 

MMBa East: KHz IX20XU41X944*740**04*U60 In Hu 194,254,304,414,4X7,236malar bands. 

East AfM owl Pacific: KHz 1742* 1744* 1X29* 1146X9,77* 264001 *110 end 1475 an HM1* 169,19* 
254,004.114,494. IX meter binds. 

Books! 

THEY ONL>/ WANT) 
yro INTERVIEW-*/ - 

[mEjSWEETEARTJ cHJS\ff 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae 
DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one tetter to each squara, to toon 
four ordinary wads. 

TROOB 

iTr 
5oett AUa: KHz 3146* 1746* 1X205,1141X941* 7,105 an ttw UJ, 1*9.174.254.304 and 424 rratvr 
tanm | IN IEPOR 
Africa; KKx 2*06* 7146* 1747* 1543ft 1141* 9460 7,58* *12* *995, XWO an lha 11A154, W4.19*254. 
XX414.49,5* 734 matur band*. □ JL 

Florida Judge Keeps .357 Magnum 

At His Side After a 'Heavy’ Hearing 
The Associated Preti 

FORT LAUDERDALE Fla. — A judge armed himself with a J57- 
xalibcr Magnum pistol Tuesday after a 326-pound man accused of as¬ 
sault and battery became angered and rushed the beach. 

Judge Thomas Coker, who said he usually keeps the weapon under his 
bench, did not have it when die prisoner, Joshua Thomas, 30, of Miami 
rushed toward him. During the outburst, he said, he slipped out of the 
eburtroom, got the pistol and then put it under his bench for the rest of 
the day. 

“That was the biggest man Z ever saw in my hfe," the judge said. “He 
kept saying, ‘Shoot me! Shoot me!' If s probably just as wefl I didn’t 
havp it." 

Mr. Thomas, who is 6 feet 6 indies tall, charged forward and grabbed 
cyflret*e nameplate. In die process, court officials said, he Ml on a 

table, breaking one of its legs. Bailiffs wrestled him to the floor and he 
was taken to the jail, wearing leg irons. 

TINISS 
L 

NEPAI- ip 

c □ 

IT SHOWS 

YOU'RE MlN© 
^ POSSESSIVE. 

Now arrange tha chetad I attars to 
form tha surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the aborva cartoon. 

*w«.cnxmuii 
(Answera tomorrow) 

v-0. J Jumbtea;FAV°R BAGGY PLOWED BABOON 
rasters fiJrsmr the trawler's craw tald their work 

1 was—A DRAG 

Inprime'par P.I.O. -1, Boulevard Hey 75018 Paris 

Vt 
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KINGDOMS 

By Barry Targfm. State University of New York Press. 

. 252pp. $9.95. 

Reviewed by Anatole Broyard 

THERE may actually be 
who want to murder their fa¬ 

thers and steep with their mothers, 
but in "Kingdoms." Barry Tarran 
addresses himself to a quite differ¬ 
ent primordial desire: a boy’s 
dream of running away from home 
with his father. .. 

When the boy’s mother dies in a 
car accident and his father’s best 
friend shoots himself because be 
has not been given tenure at the 
college where they both teach, the 
father impulsively throws up his 
career as a professor of English 
with three boots to his credit. 

"Literature is too redemptive," 
he says. “It makes everything all 
right-” Nothing that has been writ¬ 
ten, he argues, is bitter enough. 
“None of it prepared us for the ter- 
ribteness of our dispossessed lives, 
our unaccommodated lives.” Al¬ 
though he is serious, we must re¬ 
member that this -is a bereaved 
ww speaking and that-he is refer¬ 
ring to literature up to 1951, before 
it became bitter enough for any¬ 
body. 

Embracing tbeWorid 

He is the land of man who must 
love something Since he cannot 
kwe another woman, he will have 
to broaden his love to life itself. 
He’ll have, to embrace the world. 
He converts a pickup truck into a 
camper and drives off with his 11- 
year-old son in "a great curve of 
irony.” 

“Adventure,” the father says, “is 
hardship aesthetically considered." 
His adventure is ontological, he 
travels through bong. “Place," he 
observes, “is the only thing you 
can trust” He and his son will 
read places as he used to read 
books. The world will be their li¬ 
brary and their blackboard. 

“Kingdoms” is an unabashedly 
romantic novel Targan is not 
afraid to describe his protagonist 
as an "amanuensis to the human 
condition.” The father says that he 
has Tost faith in human construc¬ 
tions, in the determined life." Or¬ 
der, he believes, is dying, and (here 
is only variety, the illimitable vari¬ 
ety of these disunited states. 

“Throw hither all your quaint 
enameled eyes”: This is his Hist 
quotation to his son as they em¬ 
bark on a trip that is an intermin¬ 
able funeral and something more. 
Feeling that his son has lost so 
much m. die death of his mother, 
the father is almost frenzied to give 
him everything he himself has. The 
son says, “I was an appetite and 
motion was my game." 

They have many games. His fa¬ 
ther, who is good with his hand*;, 
works as an itinerant repairman, 
tinker, carpenter, stonemason, 
j ack-of-all-trades. When they are 
invited to Aimer by their employ¬ 
ers, which is often, his father in¬ 
vents elaborate fictional lives that 
are tailored to their audiences. 

One of their favorite games is 
via ting small towns that have sick¬ 
ened but not died. When the new 
highway bypassed them, or the riv¬ 
er veered away, or an industry 
petered out, these towns reorgan¬ 
ized themselves around their fail¬ 
ures and survived as an invalid sur¬ 
vives by restricting bos activities. 
Many of the towns are dominated 
by a disproportionately large and 

Bridge. 

ornate building, the soever 
their bid to become capital« 
state, to provide a suitable 
for the legislature. 

Father and son collect 
signs by the roadside:. King 
King Sioe Repairs, King 
King Diner, King of the * 
even a King King's Store 
country swarms with roya.’ 
each place, the father, tryi 
identities like a shopper 
knows he’s not going tc 
adopts the local twang, dr 
nasality, the indigenous stan 

The father keeps looki. 
open range, “free for the dri 
amorphous herds of idea 
thinks of himself as capiat 
“special guilt of having e 
cep ted the artificial mystc 
the arranged—nice—amt 
of literature and the hope 
dered.” Again, one w 
whether he would fed a n 
expiation if be had accep 
day’s literature. 

By the time the boy is 16. 
er Wnd of love begins to c 
with his love for his father, 
one doesn’t really know win 
with a father, other than 
hate him. After the boy r 
girl he says, “Love was t 
surely expansion out beycn 
son, fact or tune, this visi 
the lovely, lonely axchipda 
the Self, where I could trust 
couid believe that I could : 
everything.” 

At the end of “Kingdom, 
gan sends the father on 
determined to travel 
doubt, beyond order, beyo1 
ature. “Kingdoms” is an 
love story, drawing a pan 
tween a man’s dead wife ai 
iiig way of life. It is also r 
tion of a father's dedtea 
brought to bay by the arribi / 
the future, he tries to dr 
his son “a readiness for as 
Targan's adventure in n$> 
Lng isindeed “hardship aet 
ly considered.” To see the 
side through his “qualm e 
eyes” is quite a pleasure. 

Anatole Broyard is on th 
The New York Times. 

Haxzard’s Nc 

WinS‘U.S. Av 
The AsmdaUd Press 

NEW YORK—"TheT 
Venus,” a modern love f 
Shirley Hazzard, has beer 
the most distinguished r 
1980 by the National Boo 
Circle. 

The body’s 21-membe1 ^ 
chose “Walter Lippman 
American Century," by . , 
Steel, as the best weak ofv~- 
nonfiction. “Sunrise," by 
ick Seidel, won in the poe;.,., 
gory, and for criticism the ” 
was “Part of Nature, Par 
Modem American Poets,” 
en Vendler. . 

The winners will receive 
in a ceremony in New ’ 
Jan. 22. The other norm: J 
the fiction award were EX 7 ’. 
row’s “Loon Lake,” Wal 
cys “The Second Comm" 
ham Maxwell’s “So Long, 
Tomorrow" and Anne . 
“Morgan’s Passing." 

By Alan T 

Gullible non- 
often fall for the 

trick, also called the three-card 
monte, find the lady or, in French, 
an bonneteau. Gullible bridge play¬ 
ers often fall for the 52-card-trick, 
in which the sleight-of-hand is 
mental not physical. The player 
who fancies nis analysis is shown 
all the cards and asked whether he 
wishes to play or defend — with a 
small wager attached. 

The best bonneteau to come out 
of France in some time is the di¬ 
agramed deal, and tine reader 
should now decade whether he 
wishes to play or defend four 
spades after three rounds of dia¬ 
monds are led. The bonneteau cre¬ 
ator, basing his work on a deal that 
appeared originally in this depart¬ 
ment, is Robert Lattes, who helped 
France win a world team tide a 
quarter of a century ago but then 
abandoned bridge for mathemat¬ 
ics. 

Let us say that you choose to 
play four spades. West continues 
diamonds, and you must decide 
what to do at the third trick. You 
think about diMumtin^ hut realize 
that East will throw a heart and 
leave you helpless. You think of 
ruffing low in dummy, but see that 
East can ovenuff and play a trump 
effectively, cutting you off from 
dummy’s heart tridrs 

But vou have spotted a way to 
make the contract and win the bet 
You announce your minntion to 
ruff the third tnck with the spade 
king. This will set up a tramp trick 
for East, but you plan to turn this 
to your advantage by cashing the 
heart ace andplaying three rounds 
of trumps. This end plays East, 
and whether he returns a club or a 
heart, die dub losers in the dosed 
hand disappear. 

You have noticed thax East can¬ 
not save himself by unblocking the 
jack-ten of trumps under the ace- 
STTM-n fra- uni *i.tl V. 1 _ i , 

YOU ARE SONS ID LIVE FOR A VERY LONS 
TIME... IF 10U STAY AWAY FROU MR.MlSON.' 

-— ^ you 
4 eatted your profit, 

and hold out your hand for the 
cash. 

Unfortunately, your tormentor 
produces a most ingenious coun¬ 
termove. When you niff with the 
spade long he undenuffs with a 
spade honor. He plays the other 
honor when a trump is led and 

there is no throw-in becau 
can if necessary win the 
round of trumps with t 
South is left with two chri 
Reluctantly, you pay up. 

Given another rfumce^ y 
to defend. Your oppaue 
ceeds to ruff with the spa 
and you copy his_ 
ruff. Bui be then cast 
ace, and plays four row 
trumps to reach this tricky t ' 

NORTH • 

*Q764 

WEST Efi 

!?ms 111 
*B *Kj •• 

SOUTH 
*72 
V — 
0 — 
•A32 

You have had the forethoi - 
save the dub five in the East 
but what do you do when •. 
leads another trump and th: 
club from dummy? 

If you throw a small dub, 
will duck a dub. If you thn 
chib jack or ten, South will 
dnb to the queen. So you > 
the heart jade. Now the last 
is led and the heart qut 
thrown from dummy. You ar -. 
suit squeezed, and howeve 
discard you can be end play?., 
you pay up, with a silver 
thought: You can now lode 
bonneteau victory, and get 
money back. 

NORTH 
*K6 
7KQBS2 
t93 
♦ Q764 

WEST EAST 
| l| *J'103 

/109e4 OJ73 
C-AKQJ105 ! » $62 
*8 *KJM95 

SOUTH (D) 
♦ AQ&872 

4874 
*A32 

Both rides were vulnerable. Tb 
ding: 

South West North 
l* 20 3* 
4* Pass Pass 

West led the diamond king. 
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fen Fa 
. *** TuntsSvfkt 
^ by * YORK. — For what’s get- 

Sh„7 rQ3ii seem a good many years, 
Football League has 

that when the Dallas 

even .match, it usually 
in Tom Landry’s looker. 

King i 

«en a 
Wmtr. 

^opcs $ 
nasnlii 

Th 

amernK^’ Wrouki not have approved of 
dfik£*ft the Falcons in Atlanta 
“speriii '“aisaf.ianday. He would not ap- 
cept-j .l®^' #Closing to the Eagles if that 
the W haPPen in KSaddohia 

ceased to exist and White had am* 
jrte time to meditating and prayer 

rpcs j. * Bq sflas coach s facial expres- 
.iliiv {-which wouldn’t change at a 
“he’ rI5*W OT a hgpgpg — Landry 
si rail?* C*approvedlosinfr 

®tPtai!otj 
daV 

ore throwing .14 yards to Per¬ 
son in the end zone. 

The second ID was long on 
prayer, shot on meditation. White 
was rushed by a blitzing safety. 
Bob. Glazebrook. Uhed off bal- 

you couldnt tefl it by ance, Danny , breathed a prayer 
las coach’s facial expies- and heaved the ball Kfa a shot- 

-1*-* - patter. 
It took wobbling, uncertain 

flight while Pearson maneuvered 
near the goal Une, tracked by Rol- 
land Lawrence, a ccrmerback,and 
Tom Pridemorc, the free safety. 
Apparently Pearson didn't see the 
ball when.it left White's hand, then 
he picked it up, left his feet, and 
made the catch between the two 
defenders. 

ISo Panic 
. This is Pearson’s eighth season 
as a Cowboy. He and his experi¬ 
enced playmates had been in these 
who-strack-John situations before. 
They do not panic. The dock 
doesn't worry them. They have 
faith in themselves, and in prayer. 

How much good prayer and 
their many-splendored talents win 
do them Sunday Is anybody’s 

Once the assignment would 
like a piece of cake, 

for there was a time when the Ea¬ 
gles were their pigeons. 

Dallas beat Philadelphia 11 
times in a row over one span of 
years, and ran the string to 21 vic¬ 
tories in 23 matches. Now, though, 
the. Eagles have their best team in 
20 years. The Philadelphia players 
feef they are good enough to beat 
Dallas and had hoped to be home 
on Sunday playing the Cowboys 
tmrfwat of in Atlanta against ™ 
Falcons. 

Stnl Static 

pjjiioR u- j^Mi to beat the Falcons, 30- 
b.s “Jw-iturt * die half-championship of 

. jin* j^Ltioaal Conference. 

orse garrison finish, with a win- 
^ith a fatk^^tush in the homestretch, 
haie him. ifj^e standard operating proce- 
girL he sa^^Vor.' Dallas. Sunday wasn’t 
surely expan. Whe first time the Cowboys 
son. fJCl out that script with Danny 
the lovely, tPjarterback instead of 
the Self, ‘whenTn StarribadL Two years ago 
could leading Dallas in 
everythinQ~ championship playoff 

At the , Staubadi , 
gan ^^\taldn&lnsp] 

E^^SSSSi* to give the 
atur- credit for victory and blame 
lot e>- fHtai, as dub owners often do. 

2/ ^Vboadi doesn’t ran or pass or 
^ Wodc- Bot Landry is the 

i c ^head coach, the Cowboys ever 
V! J father s- 

ib* U na' P* ^ constant in an or- 
he sraribnwithachangmgperson- 

steexed the 

Or- 

KWW- 

fi»t 

■ ao 

ode jkrougfa ^-^yers come andgp with Dallas 
eyes' ;? ^uneipiith all teams, but the Cowboys 

—nge to retain a nucteus of vet- 
Tyrr:' ** P^ ^.rwhose presence seeans toper- 
* ht* ) ,,r. r^tc the team’s traditions. ~ It 

an old Dallas, hand —Drew 
fj son—who completedthe key 
tiozzard J in the secrad bunimgof At- 

VTins iS. Wh«“aiP^yff " 
arson caught two touchdown 

, \‘Jf-c~s in the game’s dosing mm- 
., ^ : ' ^ “"-Thefirst footed Eke a routine 
VoiU'. i StMSitthe fifth consecutive pass by 

yc in a 62-yard Foray. The At- 
1® •• pass rush bad virtually 
I9S0 b> i-.i 

aS Mar8haU 

sSf'^S^ol^e Dispute 

’80 Release 

The play-by-play details of the 
Cowboys' stretch run in Atlanta 
turn up an interesting pcinL A 
statistic dear to tire heart of televi¬ 
sion is “third-down conversions.” 
Graphics on the TV screen fre¬ 
quently mention how marry times a 
team’s third-down play has been 

for a first down mat enables 
team to retain possession. It is 

a midMding statistic, because a 
truly efficient offense never reach¬ 
es tftirddown. 
- So it was in the Cowboys* last 
two touchdown drives. When they 
were traSing, 27-17, they camples 
ed four passes for a total or 62 
yards and only twice did they 
reach second down. Third-down 
efficiency is an exodlent tiring in a 
football team. First-down. 
cyis better. . 

Faicooiy 

Long and Short of World Rugby: All Sizes Fit 
. . ■ By Bob Donahue 

ImfrmBiona} Herald Tribune 

PARIS — The five arenas are 
ready and the cast is gathering 
for Europe’s annual rugby foot¬ 
ball spectacular, with its migrat¬ 
ing crowds and all the sidewalk 
trinket peddlers and gaudy ori- 
flammes at national pilgrimages 
to Lourdes or Czestochowa. The 
first imaginary trumpets blare 
Jan. 17. here and In Cardiff. 

Roots of Reality 
Reality, down on the grass, 

vail again be proof that one of 
rugby’s achievements is to ac¬ 
commodate all sizes. 

Mutt-and-Jeff pairings of 
scrumhalves and No. 8s are 
stock roles in Five Nations. 
championship. F-ngland has' 
Steve Smith (5 feet 8 inches tall) 
behind John Scott (6-4). There 
were French captain Jacques 
Fouroux (5-4) and Jean-Pi erre 
Bastiat (6-6) in the late *7(h and 
WelshnKn Gareth Edwards (5-8) 
and Mervyn Davies (6-4) in the 
mid-'70s. 

Lock forwards are about 6-5. 
One of a team’s two centers is 
often short: Scotland’s Jim 
Renwick is 5-8 and France’s Di- 
dier Codonuon b 5-6. The wing 
forwards who swoop down on 
the gram mb At f tiVp giant shrikes 
range between 5-10 and 6-3. 

Geariess 
No one wears any protective 

gear, bar the. occasional skull 
harness (to protect the ears) that 
developed into the U.S. football 
helmet. Such is reality down on 
tiie quiet grass. 

Not mat there’s anything 
wrong with imaginary trumpets. 
Sport is about dreaming before 
it's about craft. “You’ve got to 
befieve.” Andre Boniface has 
said in recalling Iris early-’60s 
reign as the best cento- in the 
world, “that there’s nothing yon 
can’t accomplish.” The big 
dream eomes first Then you 
speed your life shaping up to the 
stem httie boy in you. 

Sinister Syndrome 
■ Part of the RoQerball syn¬ 
drome in current sport is the ex¬ 
tinction of the fittie guy. “We’re 
working toward the day when 
the quicker «m>llg people 
might survive,” -a National 
Hotkey League referee said re¬ 
cently without sounding all that 
confident. Basketball today is 

less relevant to the normally pro¬ 
portioned dreamer than are the 
Disabled Olympics. 

And for much of the 70s, rug¬ 
by coaches really believed — as 
Pittsburgh Steder Coach Chuck 
Noll asserted last month — that 
“what football is all about is hit¬ 
ting other people very hard.” 

But then rugby establishments 
started remembering a few years 
ago that football is also about 
speed, feint and tactical finesse 
in the open field. 

The public, which pays to sit 
out in me cold, wa$ getting tired 
of brawling forwards watched by 
shivering, idle backs; youngsters 
and then mothers were increas¬ 
ingly pat off the game. 

FVwphftfw* Change 
It was high time for the 

rftnngfr of Luckily, the 
CTfialtg- men had not yet been 
eliminated, and rugby ambition 
could still fire a fidlspectram of 
young But old indrvidnal 
and team skills had been lost. 
That was especially true of the 

pa going pn- running 
ority. 

Small cars make for spry driv¬ 
ing, as Americans have long no¬ 
ticed in European dries,- and a 

makes 
of all 

t there 

dose of 
for more vital foot 
kinds. Maneuverability. 

“You'd have " 
were 30 of them,” a 
French prop ramp1ain«t after 
France had trouble beating 15 
Japanese a few weeks ago in 
Toulouse. The viators lost be¬ 
cause maneuverability is < 
eras without the special 
that it alone makes possible. . 

Spent Rediscovered 
The French in turn lost to still 

bigger mm in South Africa on 
Nov. 8. That was a week after 
New Zealand stunned Wales in 
Cardiff with an exhibition. of 
forward mobility that will prob¬ 
ably be remembered as the 
grand investiture of the rediscov¬ 
ered attacking spirit in Europe. 
But still the backs were more ad¬ 
juncts than full partners, much 
less leaders. 

In Cardiff, as another part of 
the Welsh Rugby Football Un¬ 
ion’s centenary celebrations, 
combined EngJand-Wales and 
Scotland-Inland took things a 
step further on Nov. 29 with a 

12-try festival match full of to¬ 
ward thrusts and dashing coun¬ 
terattack. 

The new year has now 
brought the annua? trial matches 
leading up to the selecting of na¬ 
tional teams this week. On Jan. 
17, the first of the five cham¬ 
pionship Saturdays that did 
March 21, Wales win host Eng¬ 
land while Scotland plays in 
France. Ireland sits out opening 
day. 

Boys vs. Men? 

New Zealand, South African 
and Australian tmwtw have 
caused moaning about a sup¬ 
posed sudden transformation of 
curope into a second division of 
world rugby. Mervyn Davies 
grumbled over his beo- that New 
Zealand had made the Welsh 
“look like schoolboys playing 
the men.” 

He exaggerated. While it is 
true that Wales and France are 
having transition blues after 
leading Europe in the 70s, other 
or both aright recover quickly. 
France beat New Zealand con¬ 
vincingly in Auckland in 1979; 
Ireland won both its 1979 tests 
in Australia; England certainly 
has one of the three best forward 
units in the world and Scotland 
may have the best backs. 

Season-End Power 
Besides, there is nothing new 

about Springbok and All Black 
power, especially at the end of 
the Southern Hemisphere season 
against Northern Hemisphere 
countries playing at the start of 
theirs. And New Zealand had 
been building up to that Nov. 1 
Welsh test for several years. 

The 10 world leaden played 
an even 200 games again/rt each 
other in the 70s. "fhe victory 
percentages provide standings 
to the decade: South Africa 
.775, Wales .724, New Zealand 
.690, France .632, Ireland .420, 
Scotland 362, England 327, 
Australia 324, Argentina .222, 
Romania .167. 

New Factor 

What is new is the end of the 
boycott of South Africa that to- 
lowed New Zealand's 1976 tonr 
there, with the concomitant dis¬ 
ruption of the Montreal Olym¬ 
pics. After the British Lions and 
France last year, Ireland is logo 
to South Africa next May. And 

the Springboks are to tour New 
Zealand in July and August. It 
will be their first visit to a major 
rugby country since they came 
to France in 1974. 

Just as significant to world 
rugby is the steady ascent of 
Romania, which lost to Wales. 
13-12, in Cardiff late in 1979; 
tied Ireland, 13-13, last OcL 18 
in Dublin; beat France, 15-0, in 
Bucharest an Nov. 23; will go to 
Scotland next September before 
hosting New Zealand in Novem¬ 
ber, and has at last been invited 
to England (1983)i 

Argentina’s recent results in¬ 
dude an 18-18 draw with France 
in Buenos Aires in 1977, a 13-13 
draw with England ax Twicken¬ 
ham in 1978. a 24-13 defeat of 
Australia in Buenos Aires in 
1979 and (disguised as a multi¬ 
national South American team) 

in South Africa 

So the ’80s wil] pose an in¬ 
creasingly insistent challenge to 
the big countries to open their 
old club to organized worldwide 
competition. Not far behind 
Romania and Argentina come 
the Soviet Union, Italy, Fiji Ja¬ 
pan, Canada and the United 
States. And the pack keeps 
growing. Israel and Finland are 
the latest applicants to the 
French-led International Ama¬ 
teur Rugby Federation (FIRA). 

Write-In Vote 

An American writes from the 
Philippines, in the colonial-mis¬ 
sionary spirit that has been pro¬ 
pagating this contact sport out¬ 
ward from the schools of Eng¬ 
land since the middle of the last 
century: 

“We currently have four 
trams, mostly or entirely expa¬ 
triates: Americans working in 
and around Manila, Samoan stu¬ 

dents in the agriculture and vet¬ 
erinary schools, and American 
servicemen at Clark Air Force 
base.” 

The missionaries stmt and the 
locals join in. Especially if the 
flybaif is seen to lengthen his 
stride and glide through the bole 
like a ghost—dreamlike — with 
his ihreequartere running out¬ 
side him into & rich future of an¬ 
gles to choose, tacklers to beat, 
and that last pass to make and 
take for the sprint or . the dive 
across tiie line. 

The nybalfs initial, liberating 
break takes no longer than the 
split second of the crowd’s gasp 
—but presupposes years of hard 
work. The fiyhalves this month 
at Cardiff's National Stadium 
and the Fare des Princes will be 
Gareth Davies (5-9, 161 
pounds), John Horton (5-7,156), 
Bernard Vi vies (5-9, 176) and 
John Rutherford (5-11,166). 

*Oi*in fay Onria Shnt 

TO-*:- NmfVarkTtmaSvntm' «»wwcu. jj* 

" ‘ YORK. — Mike Marshall, placement to 
^ief pitcher released last June, 

_:-the Minnesota Twittt settled 
'■,'V'5Vl-. j-v on Marshall’s zrievance 'I'jday on Marshals grievance 

in * rr'seK'S- - r ^ Twins had released him 
Jar -- T-r •"rjjse of union activities. Ain ax- 
tire ficti* - -"f^tiett bearing on.the 
rtt 's ■‘i.-.v: L® been scheduled to 
>’*■ "The ^"-rjjaesota Wednesday, 
act M-i.*'->"3f^aE5haD. rad Twins’ officials 

& .Snot available far ocunmeat. 

row 
cy 
lu; 
Tomcrr.-* 

usd -y.orp 

i ■, * 
v. 

f- 

MS*? 

Richard Moss, Marshaffs law- 
said, “The settionent is tant*- 
nt to an admission that he was 
ised because of union activir 

lender the settlement. Moss 
. the Twins will offer to ian- 

^ Marshall, a 37-year-old 
bunder. He will have until 

■watt against a good team in Atlan¬ 
ta. Whett the season opened, the 
Falcons had many questions to be 
answered. They had to find a re¬ 

fer Jim Mitchell, a tight 
end who had been released. They 
found Junior Miner, a rookie from 
Nebraska, who waa-ane of their 
leading scorera during the season.^ 

They needed another stout 
runner besides William Andrews. 
Lynn f>fa, in his second season 
out of Southern California, turned 
oat tabes sweetheart ■ . 

Tim Mazzetti, the placekidting 
barkeep, had a briuaxtt half-sea¬ 
son in 1978, slumped in 1979 and 
came back strong this falL Mazzet¬ 
ti, stffl weeks short of Ms 25th 
birthday, is a veteran on a young 
team. The Falcons will grow older 
and better. 

Flyer Coach Reflects on Flyer Image 
Washington Past S&rice 

WASHINGTON — As a player with the Toronto 
^— once sent Boston’s Bobby Orr to the hospital 

skSssSssssss aisMSssts intact. Himinating an opponent from the play is u»- should be ready to that and I don t mean with sticks — 

r*>’\7s 

Quebec goafie Ron Grahame deflects a point-blank shot by 
Bines1 Tony^Ctviie Tuesday in St Louis. The Bines won, 6-3. 

Leafs, fat 
a thumping 

and he recalls the sound generated by 15,000 Bostoznans chanting 
“Kill Quinn.” 
■-Now, as coadr of tiie Philadelphia Flyers, Quinn still hears angry 
voices directed his way. The following interview with Qcnm was con- 
ductedrecentiy in Winnipeg by Washington Post writer Robert FacheL 

FachetWhatis . 
Quinn: Hockey 

away from real contact. Eliminating an opponent from tiie play is im¬ 
portant. But too many young playep are not trained to use their bodies 
for contact. We’re asking them to hit and a lot of them don't know how, 
but they want to please the coach, so they in' anyway, and that’s where 
elbows and high sticks came in. I’Ve always lied contact as a player and 
it was fun for n«, but you can’t force everybody to be a Pal Quinn. 

Developmental Product 

Some players shouldn’t be lotting, but at least titty can eKminate an 
opponent from tiie play. Physical prowess is a skill just like stickhan- 
dling- Contact should not be dhjamaicdy but in a number of devdopmen- 
tal leagues rhweVmg is not permitted and that contributes to pom skills 
later oil 

The NHL is the product of what’s happening as the 
leveL We’ve introduced more movement to the game and we are 

smart 
we’re 

Q.: The Flyers are far ahead of the rest of the league in penalties. Does 
tins bother you? 

Au: We take a lot of penalties and some of them are not 
penalties. We’re trying to curb our penalties, but 1 also 
victims of an image of the past. 

In each city we go to, we read how one of the home team’s 
players expects to fight with (he Flyers. The coaches use that to psycn up 
.i jmakes it easy to perpetuate the image. If two teams are 

seal game, then something usually happens. Teams 
that and I don’t mean with sticks—I’ve never Hked 

zone, the opposition won’t 
score. 
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c;• *:cfa I to accept or rgect non- 
t'Z.'-.c -! If he accepts it, he will 

.equired to report- to spring 
’■-1-’?jing by"Mardi 15; if he rq'ects 

,:r.-^<6 will be free to play to any 

^ r*".'. -jiv ^ arshall signed with the Twins 
~r: ■' ‘ nc^.free agent twice, the second 

p.“- r< LhiE f before the 1979 season. In his 
~‘--1 r.j*?recent am tract, he had dttee 

. -*■ us'-j at a guaranteed $850,000 and 
tiJixtb, nonguaranleed year at a 

,000 salary. He will receive his 
t ,000 salary for 1981 wfaether 
-^iot he plays to the Twins, 

"s said, adding that if he plays 
mother t«»m he wfl! earn an 
tional salary under the terms 
sconiracL . 
le Twins released Marshall, 

g^merican Leara player repro- 
Jf stive, two weds after the own- 
■„ md players readied accord on 

new basic agreemeoL They 
he no louff' was an effective 

jW. But Marshall sod they 
,, hj-ks a j ^ action, because. <rf his 

' V tofb thepUayds association. . 
SJ'" ”h,r m w**;. • ■' 

Transactions 

The Future Is Still a Long Way Off 

Unreconstructed Nets Live With Built-In Inexperience 

■AS—ALL - 

clei 

FRAWCISCO—StflMtf Mfl* talriL gHefr- 
' one-rearcentracL . 

.(.> jl.^* BASMBTBALL '< - 

V MBOaaWBHk—a«A«mtoto. 
t?,5H 1 NOTON—S irmd An*»- McCorHr. 1976; 

I’- '^VA.and Anthony fcnwnc.ttTMBV 

Is u^j peteuwstaiB, ^ _ 

^.grm HorHiAjM^tanMcarLBasM - _■ tittir rebufltting h^ Ifr 
stf’ sic i»amta Pureiwd'ttw aitracr w Low- salted in the acamritian of sex 
JisJfif*' ^ «0»kft»on*ar«l,fn)*Ti1t>oAre«*aaCirttt - _vj a 
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By AlHarvin • • 
New YorkTbnB S&rice 

NEW YORK —Thebuadmg of 
the New Jersey Netf new home in 
the Meadowiands has apparently 
taken place more quickly than the 
rebuilding of the team into a con¬ 
tender. 

The arena is scheduled to open 
in June, but it will house a team 
whose rebuilding has been going 
on for three years and does not fig¬ 
ure to be completed to at least 
twomore. 

Second HaH 
The Nety started the second half 

of their season Sunday with a 113- 
104 toss to the Indiana Facers and 
lost again Tuesday, 102-86, to 
Milwaukee. The Nets, at 12-31, 
have the third-worst record in the 
National Basketball Association. 
They are inlast place in the NBA’s 
Atlantic Divison. 

After having won two American 
Basketball Association champion¬ 
ships, the Nets entered tiie NBA m 

they have gained the 
only once and never have 

real contenders. 
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tkms that is the envy of the league. 
But it will take time to mold those 
draft choices with this year’s rook¬ 
ies to produce a successful team. 

Hot Drafts 
In tiie next college draft, the 

Nets will have San Antonio’s first- 
round selection, as compensation 
to George Johnson’s signing as a 
free agent, and ■ Golden State’s 
first-round choke, acquired from 
Portland last season. In 1982, the 
Nets will have their first-round 
choice, Phoenix's, and Los Ange¬ 
les’. 

Counting their two first-round 
selections m each c£ the last two 
years, the Nets will have & total of 
nine first-round chokes in a fonr- 

So far, none of the rookies have 
made , a dramatic impact, and the 
Nets* stockpiling of draft selec¬ 
tions has programmed inexperi¬ 
ence into their future. But Charlie 
Theokas, the general manager, is 
confident and patient. 

NFL Model 

“Look at the wot the Dallas- 
Cowboys built their franchise,” he 
said. **nuy did it through the 
draft They were the laughingstock 
of the National Football League 
for five or six years, never in tiie 
playoffs, but now everybody is 
saymg how smart they wpe. • 

“We’ve had a disappointing first 
half of the year not so much be- 

Royals to Tour Japan 
TteAsedmedFrtu 

TOKYO — The American 
y champion Kansas City 
Royals will travel to Japan next 
fan for a series of games coirnnem-. 
waling the 50th anniversary of the 
fo^apan-UmtedJtates scrie^ 
Ibe tour is scheduled- Ocl 28 
through Nov. 24 and will include 
27 against Japanese profm- 
Tfirtnai dubs and all-star teams in 
14 Cities. 

cause of the caliber of guys we 
have, but because we had so many 
injuries. We haven’t had the 11 
players we had ax the end of trail¬ 
ing camp on the floor since then.” 

Among the ailing have been 
Maurice Lucas, who has missed 11 

with a sore Achilles’ ten- 
a second-year 

forward with a 16-poinT average 
who missed 17 games before re¬ 
turning last week; Clarence Walk¬ 
er, a point guard who is on injured 
reserve with a groin injury; Jan 
van Breda KoUE, who was sidelin¬ 
ed by the Du; and Mike New*in, 
who has, beat bothered by a 

, nerve in his foot So much 
the veterans. 

Four rookies — Edgar Jones, 
Kfike Gmmtiri, Mike OTCorec and 
Darwin Cook — have also missed 
action. The other rookies are 
Lowes Moore and Roty Sparrow, 
who is fifing in to Walker. 

The turnover in personnel has 
also had an effect, m the last sea¬ 
son and a half; John Wflbamson, 
Eddie Jordan, Rich Kefley, Calvin 
Nan and Coach Kevin Loughery 
have departed. 

Lcragnay, the architect of the 
Nets*. rebnfldmg program, quit 
three-days before Christmas with 
two and a half years left mi a five- 
year contract, because of differenc¬ 
es ' with Joseph Taub, the Nets* 

Indian Sale Falla Through 
UifadPrmJataatakmal 

• CLEVELAND — Cleveland In¬ 
dian President Gabe Paul said the 
agreement to seS the American 
League baseball team to theater 
magnate Jim Nederiander and at¬ 
torney Neil Papiano has fallen 
through- Paid said the agreement 
'was tenninajetf Tuesday after disa¬ 
greements surfaced, but he refused 
to go into detaiL Hie said there 
were no other potmtial buyers and 
that the team would remain in 
Cleveland, operating “just like we 
did;beto*L*’ ■ 

principal owner. Loughery report¬ 
edly wanted to get some seasoned 
players to hefp the rookies get in 
the habit of winning. Taub did not. 

“Our differences were mostly 
that we were going through the 
draft, and I didn’t want to give 
any draft choices, not with the 
free-agem market opening up next 
season,” Taub said last wedc. He 
also arid he and Loughery have re¬ 
mained good friends. 

“Kevin and I worked together 
for two years and he had the op¬ 
tion of staying knowing the situa¬ 
tion,” said Tanb. • 

It is known that one of the 
things Loughery wanted to do was 
to satisfy the contract demands of 
Johnson, who became a free agent 
after last season and signed with 
San Anomo. 

Loughery said he had felt that 
Johnson, a good defensive player, 
would have given Gminski more 
time to mature. Taub admitted 
thar artw-mg the other names men¬ 
tioned in their meeting were those 
of two former Nets, Larry Kenon 
and Bernard King, but neither was 
obtained. 

Now Taub faces a major prob¬ 
lem in how to handle the ascension 
of Bob MacKinnon, the assistant 
who has succeeded Loughery as 
coach and has not won in seven 
gurnet 

Taub, who has indicated that 
MacKinnon was not an interim 
choice, has also said: “Bob will be 
highly considered for the job, but 
let’s say Z think we should have the 
option of naming a coach next 
year.” 

Rosen Recuperating 

After Heart Surgery 
’ The Associated Proa 

HOUSTON — Houston Astro 
General Manager Al Rosen is ex¬ 
pected to remainbospatafeed 10 to 
12 days following successful open 
heart surgery here. 

A team spokesman said Rosen,. 
56, underwent a single bypass op¬ 
eration Monday to dear blockage 
in one of the arteries leading to his 
heart. Rosen became the Astro 
general manager last October, re¬ 
placing Tal Smith. 

But what bothers me is the drivel written by people who have never 
seen us play. Theyjnst rehash old stuff and perpetuate the image. People 
love to hate us. Thafs okay, ft gets our guys ready to play. Wc deserve a 
ktt of penalties, but we shouldn’t be 300 mmntes ahead of everybody. 

Other teams do the same things and they’re not called the way they are 
an us. Our guys are tough, hard-nosed guys who do get elbows and sticks 

IT. I don’t want bad penalties, but I don’t want my guys to 

Qi Are you upset when someone refers in print to your teams as a 
bunch of hooligans? 

Refs: Constant Readers 

Aj: I don’t understand it I’ve played a lot of years in the game and I- 
don’t torch tactics they say we use. Some gays on all teams use their 
slides, get them up occasionally. 1 don’t believe intent is involved. It’s in 
vogue now to write about it. But’if I was coaching against the Flyers, Td 
get ft in print. Referees read the papers and if the coaches can set up the 
referees, they’ll look for things. 

I try to look at it objecuvdy, but we’ve had the least power-play 
advantages and the most time to kill penalties. We’ve had a lot of hock¬ 
ing and holding calls. Hooking and holding are usually used by poorer 
teams, because it’s the only way to keep op. We’re usually the more 
talented team and we’re not trying to slow the game down. But we’ve 
drawn a ton of those. 

Q-: Did you really call Sports Illustrated a “Commie” magazine? 

Not That B Matters 

A.: I was ready to a shower after practice and I thought the interview 
was over. We’d been talking about Sports uhistnued attacking the Flyers 
and our reporters were trying to get me to say something, but I wouldn’t, 
because I really don’t care Illustrated says. 

So 1 just said that about not paying attention to a Commie magazine, 
just off the cuff and not serious. I never expected to see it in print. e 

Q~ Everywhere you go, the opposition is painting for you. Does this 
tend to wear your team down after a while? 

A.: If we get a lot of short-handed time because of penalties, it can 
wear down the guys on the penal ty-kflhng units. That happened to us in 
the playoffs last year. But as far as getting up for a game, our players like 
that 

When you know the other team is ready, it makes you get up and ft 
gives you a lot more satisfaction. Td much rather play teams that gear up. 
for us. Thafs why I think the new setup to next year is great Frn 
excited about it 

I think 
will be as competitive as 

College Basketball Polls 

is great to hockey and I think our divirion 
L1 do think fhe playoff setup is bad, though: 

The division winner should be rewarded, maybe playing a weaker team 
in the first round, instead of the Caps or Islanders right off the bat 

Qj: What changes would you Kke to see in the NHL? 

No Magjdansm the League 

Fd like to see a formal where coaches can meet and exchange 
ideas. We’re behind the times by pretending we have secrets, that we 
wave a marie wand and make our team better. 

We need increased communication on the ice between officials and 
players. Even the captains can’t talk to die referees anymore, and I think 
lack of communication is the reason every coach thinks there’s a prob¬ 
lem with the officiating. 

We have to get more involved and provide more input at the amateur 
level, channeling Teaching toward developing athletes to our game, so 
we don’t get a 20-year-old product so far away from what we want he's 
almost usdess to us. 

The Associated Press 
NEW YORK—^Th* top 20 tom In Tlw Assod- 

riad Piw» oollaM bartriftafl ML wUS ft* 
Moca vst» In pmnttma. ttito MCton* neenb 
and total kHiSk 

IMiied Press International 

HCW YORK—Vb* UwlUtfPmUrtWfflnHcfr 
oi board ofeaadim tap » CoMm bnfcvtMl ra*- 
lass inrat-plac* votes and rtcords In 
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Art Buchwald 
ip . Brooke Shields Head 

MTEiiJirLift: 'Worst-Dressed* List 

A Smile Is as Good Keeper of the Flame 

As Election Results Lotte 0180 Ftau Kurt Wem’s Word> Mutic fteSl 
:fe-1 

WASHINGTON — The lists 
are starting to come out. 

Last week, the National Hair¬ 
dressers Association decided that 
Nancy Reagan was much better 
coiffed Rasalynn Carter. 
How on earth did Mis. Carter lose 
first place? 

What many people don't realize 
is that these lists 
—. and almost 
every industry 
has one — are 
made up by pub¬ 
lic relations peo¬ 
ple who know 
that on a doll day 
every newspaper 
in the United 
States will print gg 
them, provided Buchwald 
the people are 
this year's celebrities. 

Archie Doubleday, who has the 
National Toothpaste Association 
account, has been working for a 
month now on the list of those 
who have the “Best Smiles in 
America." 

He told me in his office, where 
he was rearranging names on a 
large board, that it was a tough 
job. 

* * * 

“I’ve had to drop Jimmy Carter." 
“That’s a pity," I said. “I 

thought he had a very nice smile.’* 
“Reagan has a better smile. 

Reagan has the best smile in 
America.” 

“But for four years, you claimed 
that Jimmy Carter had the best 
smile.” 

“Carter’s teeth are too big. 
Reagan's teeth have just the right 
bite size. 

“The Toothpaste Association 
never lets politics interfere in the 
selection of its “Best Smile' list I 
jtlun had to drop Fritz Mondale — 
he has a weak smile.” 

“Who have you replaced him 
with?" 

“George Bush. When he smOes, 
he tights up a room." 

“Ed Muskie has a nice smile. Is 
he still on the list?" 

“No, he didn't make iL We also 
had to drop Zbigniew Brzeanski.” 

“How could you drop Brzezin- 
slri? He’s got one of the great 
smiles in the country. I wish I 
could smile like he does." 

“I would have kept him on the 
list but I had to mate room for A1 
Haig. We’ve had our eye on Haig 
ever since he worked for Nixon. 
Finally we decided he deserved to 
make the list." 

“It's funny, I never saw Al Haig 
smile when he was working for 
Nixon." 

“Oh, he smiled a lot. It wasn’t 
an ear-to-car smile, but it had a 
nice quiet dignity to iL” 

“I don’t see Teddy Kennedy's 
name on the board.” 

“No, Teddy didn't make iL We 
gave that slot to Strom Thurmond. 
We think Strom has the most in¬ 
gratiating smile of anyone in the 
Senate.” 

“I can't argue with you there: 
Did any women make the list?” 

"Nancy Reagan did.” 
“And Rosalynn Carter didn't.” 
“How did you know?” 
“It was a lucky guess.” 
“Maureen Reagan eased out 

Amy Carter by six votes.” 
“That was a squeaker. I see you 

pnt Sugar Ray Leonard in place of 
Spectacular Bid.” 

“That was a tough one. Spectac¬ 
ular Bid has one of the finest sets 
of teeth in the country. But when it 
comes to a great grin. Sugar Ray 
Leonard now has him beat.” 

“Wait a minute. Have you re¬ 
placed Walter Cronlcite with Dan 
Rather?” 

“Dan Rather has beautiful 
gams.” 

“So does Walter Crankite.” 
“But when Rather smiles, you 

also see his dimples. We’ve been 
scouting Rather jot some time — 
we decided his time had come.” 

* * * 

“I noticed you picked Larry 
■Hagman, who plays J-R. Ewing on 

“He has the best molars in show 
business.” 

“Writ, I must say you picked an 
all-star list There isn't a has-been 
on it.” 

“We've got one slot left. And I 
can't make up my mind which one 
would do the toothpaste business 
the most good.” 

“What are the choices?” 

By Wolf Von Eckardt 

fASHINGTON — Lotte Len Lenya 
of the 

“Phyllis Schlafly or Rev. Jerry | terfered. Ernst-Josef Anfricht, 
lwefi.” | ducer, had just bought Balin' 

made that flame of the iridescent leaves of 
Kurt Wall’s music. 

The flame, mnch like the raw colors and 
hiiriad forms of German Expressionist paint¬ 
ing, flluntinated an era of political failure but 
incredibly successful cultural revolution: 
Berlin in the 1920s. 

Whai happened in the ait and film studios, 
in the concert halls and on the stages of Ger¬ 
many between the Kaiser and Hitler has pro¬ 
foundly influenced Western culture. A recent 
evening of Kurt Waffs music — performed 
nnHw the of the National Museum 
of American Art, and the occasion for a visit 
to Washington by Lenya — is further evi¬ 
dence of thaL 

Lenya was bom (Caroline Blamauer on 
Ocl 18, 1900, in Hitting, a working-class dis¬ 
trict of Vienna. Her father was a coachman, 
her wintiwr a laundress, and a working-class 
dimity is still predominant in her. 

Dunng World War I she lived with an 
. aunt in Zurich, learning ballet at the 

Stadttheater. When the war was over, Berlin 
was suddenly the magnet for rebellious 
young artists. 

Lenya landed bit parts there in Motiere 
and in Frank Wedekind’s “Fruehlings 
Erwachen” (“The Awakening of Spring”). 
gtn»- soon lived with and roamed a short, 
pudgy, holding composer with thick eyeglass¬ 
es, named Kurt WeuL He was 24 at the time, 
studying with Ferruccio Busoni. 

“All these questions, all this analyzing!” 
Lenya said of the modem view of Berlin in 
its heyday. “We had fun. I guess fun does not 
fit into art historical theory.” 

They had fun overthrowing conventional 
concepts in art and architecture that had be¬ 
come too rigid to be fertile. And when Weill, 
Lenya and Bertolt Brecht, in 1927, went to 
tiie Tnnd^-n niuric festival in ritzy Baden-Ba¬ 
den, they had fun overthrowing conventional 
concepts of opera with their first version of 
“Mahagonny. 

Weill and Brecht used the ordinary to give 
voice to an artistic expression of protest It 
took an ordinary, untrained, defiantly un¬ 
opera tic voice to make the point that even 
opera was to belong to the masses. 

“Mahagonny” was a small success in Ba¬ 
den-Baden. It encouraged Brecht and Weill 
to stan work on the fun opera of their mythi¬ 
cal city of greed. But a commission, in¬ 
terfered. Emst-Josef Anfricht, a young pro¬ 
ducer, had just bought Beriin's Theater am 

ScipfffrflflwpfanjTn He needed a sensation to 
open with. 

He got it Commissioned by Anfricht, 
Brecht and Well hurriedly wrote “The 
Threepenny Opera” to meet the deadline. 
The dress rehearsal on Aug. 30, 1928, was 
morefhwTi usually chaotic. Lenya's name bad 
accidently been entitled from the program. 
At the time she was virtually unknown. 

The next day she was famous. 

She had become part of Weimar culture. 
The Weimar Republic, however, lasted fewer 
thgo five yean more. The Weills fled to 
France the day Hitler stamped it out 

In 1935, Max Reinhardt staged the colos¬ 
sal drama “The Eternal Road," by Franz 
Werfd, in New York. Reinhardt brought 
Weill in to write the score- Lenya had a small 
part in the spectacle. 

The United States enthusiastically wel¬ 
comed the immigrant taienL But the run and 
fame of “The Eternal Road” were less than 
eternal, and while the others soon became 
American celebrities, Lenya was famous no 
longer. For 10 years or so she dropped out of 
sight 

“At that time, hardly anyone here had 
heard of ‘Pirate Jenny* and The Threepenny 
Opera,’" she said. “There wasn’t realty any¬ 
thing for me to do — except to help my hus¬ 
band the best way I could. 1 stayed home and 
kept house for him so he could work. And 
oh, how he worked.” 

Brecht probably would have liked to con¬ 
tinue the partnership, but WeOl, as Lenya re¬ 
lated it, ‘was damned if he’d go on setting 
Karl Marx to music.” There was nothing he 
wanted to protest in the United States. 

“The problem was to find new writers, new 
librettists,” Lenya said. “In Beilin we did not 
have to look for artists. They were somehow 
always there." 

Weill worked with Alan Jay Lemer, Max¬ 
well Anderson, Ogden Nash, Langston 
Hiighfts and Ira Gershwin, among others. Be¬ 
ginning with “Johnny Johnson," in 1936, he 
produced one musical hit after another: 
“Knickerbocker Holiday,” “Lady in the 
Dark,” “One Touch of Venus," “Street 
Scene,” “Lost in the Stars.” 

Suddenly, in 1950, he was dead of a heart 
attack. He was 50 years old. 

T still can't talk about it,” said Lenya. 

Not the End 

She stayed quietly in their house in the 
country, 30 utiles from Broadway. Eventually 
she was married again, to George Davis, a 
magazine editor. 

But that’s not the end of the story. 
The chain-smoking Lenya lit another ciga¬ 

rette and thought about just how the flame 
was rekindled. 

Lotte Lenya: "We had fun.” 

“It was in 1953," rite said, “when. Leonard 
Bernstein suggested we arrange a Wall con¬ 
cert at Brandos University. It was an enor¬ 
mous success. Everybody kept humming 
Threepenny Opera’for days and days. 

“Shortly afterwards, a German record 
company asked me to record Wall’s Theater 
Songs.’ The time was just ripe for that kind 
of revival. . . . One producer after another 
ealfcri, writing to do Threepenny Opera.’ But 
they all wanted to change il They said it was 
too difficult or too this or too that. I kept 
saying, sorry, we produce it exactly as writ¬ 
ten or we don't produce rL 

“And then one day these young people— 
Carmen Capalbo and Stanley Chase—asked 
if they could do the Marc Blitzstem transla¬ 
tion, exactly as written, off-Broadway in the 
ThealredeLys. 

T «ng Pirate Jenny again and the show 
nm Jot just a few days short of seven years.” 

Louis Armstrong made “Mack the Knife” 
a global Ml ‘Threepenny Opera” was rimxti- 
taneooriy performed on both sides of the 
Berlin Wa£. 

Lenya more or less stage-managed the ievi-_. 
vals. She helped produce and sang for a re¬ 
cording including songs that had been cut (m 
part as too daring) from the original produc- \ 
tion. While she worked on it in Benin, her 
second husband died of a heart attack..'- 

The shows kept gang an. Last year; “SSL- 
vedate,” one of Waffs first operas, ted its 
U.S. premiere in New York. 

Would Lenya like to go on stage again? 
She does not hesitate. “Of course I would. 1 
But movies would be even better. I would i 
Hke to play in a movie again. If s somehow , 
easier. Td enjoy that vay much.” 

Hie young U.S. actress Brooke 
Shields heads Mr. HackweH of 
Hollywood's list of 1980*s worst- 
dressed women. He said she “looks 
Eke a Halloween trick without the 
treat.” Also on the 2lst annual 
worst-dressed list: actresses Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor {“ ‘Forever Amber* in 
drag”), Sitranne Somers (“recycled 
spaghetti”) and Bo Derek (“a but¬ 
terfly wearing her cocoon”) and 
Charlene Tilton of TV’s “Dallas,” 
(“a pin-up for Fredericks of Hofly- 
wootT). Also on Mr- JHackweffs 
hit fist are Queen Beatrix of the 
Netherlands (“Cinderella after 
midnight”), actress-singer Susan 
Anton (“an ad for a swap meet”), 
golfer Nancy Lopez (“a swinging 
fashion tragedy"). Princes Grace 
of Monaco (“dowdy”) and singer 
Marie Osmond (“unplug this 
Christmas tree”). Derek headed 
last year's list and Taylor is a 
repeater who has become a life 
member of the designer’s “Hall of 
Fame.” 

As a World War n radio report¬ 
er, Eric Serareid was a familiar fig¬ 
ure in London, providing firsthand 
accounts of the blitz anti ferreting 
out ntiKtary and diplomatic devel¬ 
opments. One hortenever got to, 
however, was .the underground 
Cabinet war rooms,- where Win¬ 
ston (tedffl directed the war ef¬ 
fort. In London to tape opening 
and ckising commentaries for the 
VS. telecast at “Churchill and the 
Generals,” a drama based on the 
late prime, minister's memoirs, 
Sevsreid got Ms first peek. “It was 
fascinating,” he said, describing 
how he was led through winding 
corridors beneath the Treasury 
Chambers building to the warren 
of rooms; preserved in their war¬ 
time state “It's a side of the war 
nobody, ever saw," be raid of the 
secret headquarters and the “fierce 

01931. Lot Angelo Times Syndicate 

meant officials covered by the dra¬ 
ma. Sevareid expressed no regrets 
that he ted not penetrated the in¬ 
ns sanctum dining the war. T 
knew vaguely where it was, but I 

. didn’t particularly want to know 
for sue. I didn't want to go 
around with that kind of informa¬ 
tion.” 

Lad Snowdon, former husband 
of Britain’s Princess Margaret, 
launched an International Year of 
the Disabled campaign in London 
by appealing for equal rights for 
the handicapped. He said the dis¬ 
abled were too often “walled in¬ 
side Dickensian institutions, abso¬ 
lutely, isolated and living an in¬ 

tolerable existence utterly c 
sarfly” Speaking at L 
GufldhaD, he said: “It is t 
of 1981, not 1881, so let \ 
certain the mistakes mai 
and up until yesterday tax 
lowed to be made today, tc 
nor ever again.” Lord S 
has long beat a campaigoe 
disabled and has helped 
equipment for the handior 

* * * 

Jofian t jtHwii, the 17-T 
son of slain ex-Beatle k1 
non, is planning to five 
York Crty with his ste; -f* 

‘ Yoko Orio, and become | 
drummer, he said in an l 
published in London.. ‘ 
whose father was gnom 
outside his New Yen he 
8, was quoted in the Loud 
Mafl as saying: That, at 
the imtnatimfft fixture, is \ 
music will take me." Yo . 
son, who left school-last; 
lives with Ms mother.' 
John Lennon’s first wif 
north Wales town of RutF 

* * * 

A collection of jewelry 
by Salvador Dafi, on lo. 
Virginia Museum of Fin . 
Richmond since 1977,. . 
sold for S3.9 million to 
mnr^ger of the Surrealist 
group headed by Peter IV 
rater of the Terror Moore 
in Cadaques, Spain, tea 
an option to buy the fet 
the Owen Qwatfam Fc . 
in New York, theRicfama 
Leader reported. The Nfe* ' 
said Moore plans, to tak 
sion of the collection in ft* " 
exhibit it around titewdjt " 
pieces, designed in * 
sketches by Dali between 
1969, include smaB wi , ,< 
could be worn and large, ‘ . * i 
al pieces with moving par"1 
ed by tiny electric motors f 

„ ■» 

* * * ■»!*• 

A court in Nice has fo 
Formula-1 world driven ■r.’i 
on Jody Scbeckter 10£W' ' * 
(about SL20Q) and giv 
two-month suspended]® 
for assaulting a man Ik"■■■ 
The 30-year-old Soot! 
driver, a resident of M- r'^ 
tired last season. He wa 
Dec. 10 on Nice's Prom.. 
Anglais. Police said Sdx 
parently impatient at 
traffic, rammed a car aht " 
several times, then sto ' 
struck its driver, Jean-P 
gafia, in the face, police s 

— SAMUEL. ” 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

Id the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE 
As a now sutnaftwr to the 

totemationd Herald Triton* 
you an sas'j up to SOX 

of Iho uawulund price, (kpmxng 
on your country of residence. 

Forriatqfc ^ 
on the specs 4 introductory offer( 

write to: 

tiani OepatmOTL I 
Ou»tet do QaufcJ 

MOVING 

AFTER A LOT 
OF PRACTICE 
OUR MOVES 
ARE PERFECT 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

MASAAKDMCIHC 

ooteact our locd distributor on 

fal.mm ilnmiU «... .. nmoraw rnran ivmm 
1801 T<ai Son GotnmicM BoM 

24-34 rfmwMy Road 
HONGKONG 

Tab tflC S-266726 

'COUPS & 
EARTHQUAKES’ 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

M BOOMING DALLAS, TX. &23S 
acres awikWa an main baiavard, 
□efionng housing davnlopnient with 
pubSc schools tnd recreaton pert* 
nearby. Sorioui invasion with eah 
end confide, in future investmert 
posi&Stias write to 8om 14900, Herdd 

' tribune, 92S21 NeJBy Cedex, Frasce. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CTEAT BRITAIN 

LONDON. For the best fumidiod fires 
ad houses. Coraoil the SpedcAst): 
Phiffas, Kay nd Lewis. TeL London 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSmOT^ AVAILABLE 

The fra* and enterteWng account of 
haw news b gathered around the 
world. An insider s report an the faffing! 
ad strengths or the modem me# j - as 
they noato get the news. 

Abatable prepaid dretf fajmi 

Intemotfand Harold Tribune 
Promotion Dopcrtmorit 

181 am ChorbidaGaulle 
92200 NeuBy nip Belne, France 

Hordxxnd odMon S5FT or equMent 
in other currency fhdudes dr maS pca- 
tagebi&Aopa). 
Outside Europe, phase add 10FF for 
rxulnrM. few eiM|fai 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PAMS A SUBURBS 

LONDON: NEW LUXURY famished 
Arts. Swt 1-4. £100-160 per week Teh 
London 202X10 or 8864062. 

LONDON SW1. Luwry. serviced Bats 
front gP/weefc. Teh 730 7668, 

_HOLLAND 

HOMBVMS MT. Far jour home or 
flat in Amsterdan. Oeethavonstr. 81 
lOTW AMSTBCAMOaO/ 797956. 

When in Rome, 
PALAZZO AL VRAMO 

I Luxury apartment house with furnished 
flab, aveflabfa for 1 week sd more 
from S50 o day for two. 

EXEOniVES AVAILABLE 

CKAXTBKED ACCOUNTANT, Sbo* 

dubtibs m Anmnuu. ««« 

French / £ngish seeks pt»iion with 
French mdustM jpoup or bonk wWi S. 
African rteresb. WaoH Be experi- 
ence tn France 2/3 yean prior la re¬ 
turning fa S. Africa w&hfri groups In' 
Porn unti Jonuary 24. Write to Bax 
681, Herald Triune, 92521 Neu% 
Cedex France. 

34-YEAR OID BMUSH qurffied ac- 
courtvrt, smale, several years Intemo- 
frond coramerod experience with LB 
mufS-ntfsond corpcMtduii, French & 
hcAan, pfct's and sfrwer'f -kence,- 
Keen aiLrcxxd yortonan yefa Wer- 

ulin No- 
38480, LHXT103 Wngwray, London wcz 

EMPLOYMENT 

cental pqanoNs 
_AVAILABLE_ 

COUPLE BQUK penrmd fade oedst- 
ont, uttrodwm &wel y oonted to trav¬ 
el Rerenuei 2 made - South Africa, 
knarry irt^jfiwWian, ofi expenses 
paid, age 20-25 yean to leave end of 
Jcmuary. fleas* write for detdb & en¬ 
close recent pfmtogrtyh. Rejiy Bax 
38495, HT, 103 Cnspwoy, London 
WCZ 

WBAS5Y SEBC5 typat Frendi/EngkdL 
Pari* 704 94 35. 

GETtBIAL POSITIONS 
_WANTED_ 

AMERICAN WOMAN, 29. BA. de¬ 
gree, fluent Gorman, sxperienre in im¬ 
port-export Abie to vwxk irrdepend- 
ertiy, seeks new padtian m U5A. Bax 
1496, HT, Or. SSedidroersIr. 43, 
6000 RvAfart W. Germcry. 

HtB4C»WAN SKS JOB is o diauf- 
faer (either private or eemptxwj. 
Gocxf refarencet. Write Hr. Bdcrby, 
36 Asm. Maeort, Paris 16.288 48 25. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SBaETASIAL 
POSTTKEVS AVAILABLE 

Deo *> miss 
nthmahonal 

EMPLOYMENT 

pwesitc 
POSITIONS WANTED 

SERVICES 

PB/GML HdDAT, bifaaud, hweSng. 
anotoot Paris 527 0T 93. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to oooonpcviy ; 
ixdnss executives, flarb 541 35(0. ' 

TUESDAYS 
fci 8>e HT Cknslfleif TerBire 

PAJ85 kaad Financial fret has inreerf; 

□ljwvrrcrCT Mawixy. 

29 YEAR OID AUSTBAN ae pair 
Meks nice frxrdy b Austrdai or Now 
Zedond. Write EE Uxdwwg, 5/1QA. 
1090 Vienna, Austria. 

maun MUM'S MSP. Nannies free 
now. Nath Aomck 27, Grand Po- 
rada, BrightorCuC Teb 6&2 666. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

ILS. ATTORNEYS = 
Experiencnd to corwnooBy txd mvnd- 
tned matters. Bkxxn & Tern. CNaagcx ] 
312-853^900, N.TjCi 232-4839651 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

BMOPE - N.T Frv 815; Round Trip 
Fn.l/3a ITS2S 1239ftrb. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

CHAKIHt A V A1S= YACHT in Greeae 
dhd from owner of lorpest fleet n 
Europe. American immoaeinent. bed- 

• lent crews,seryioe, mesnienancAasvL 
bonded. Vdef Yachts lid, Alrii Then*. 
btaUeous 22C, flraeus, &aeca. TeL 
4529571.4529486. T«lm 21-2000. 

A—I CAN LAW HEM SEOS faffin- 

S^wrtS^'SeSeV^Bc^! I meaner rooaie. tend l-Y- lo do* cwo. 1 

Herdd Tribune. 92S21 NeoAy Cactex, , 
Franca. 

RMCN LAW nm hwM \ 

AUTOMOBILES 

MUTA8Y UNOAOG 404S ovoSoUe 

m quantity, abort S8000. Cortadt J. 
SndpSr w. Germany Teh 06121 
799bor 06031 14675 neetendt 

B4825. ■ pxtiaaocttc»0Trt»*tpbb«rTeli563 
55 or 720 02 97, Pwrs. 

SECRETARIAL 
POSnTOKS AVAILABLE 

LTTANG4A-VR1E. 
V»> 15 Ian. wort Pwnbv hlgh- 
w^ fejh doss property. 4500 *vm. 
wooded pack erth herted Jwnxnmfi 
pod, wv beaulM reception with fire- 
pfaoe. 7 bedroom^ 3 tefe, 3 down. 

ILEST. LOUIS 

Writer Via cW Velds 
00186 Rome. 

MB ABBA FURNISHED 

M1NERVE 
Bi^eh. BeUc 

PVF SSKS far MlBBCAN 
KYC HRMSIoPABS, 
Belgian, ,» German 

Wrnt or piOMi 100 Avenue 
m 75116 Parb, France. TeL 

FdguA 50065 82. Ptob. • 

8ECBETABIES AVAILABLE 

■UNGUAL SECRETARY, 22, Inexperi-1 
enced, EnaWt/Fnnfa. sinde. Free to i 

LLS- MMHGRAHON VBAS. Tatar.. 
20,4th floor, Zorirk Writ* US Lawyer 
Daman Spffias- I Bbcayne Tower, Hi- 
cere, H.ST3l7Tek 305643-9600. 

MX UWYBt - TAX Bid Inntonert 
SpeddhL Frank T. Boland, 6009 Rich¬ 
mond Ave^ Houston, Texas 77057. 

US TAX LAWYBl in Paris needs fin¬ 
ish mother-tongue Secretory/GW Fn- 

Bac £77, Herdd Tribute 92521 Neu3- 
ty Cedex, Frwxa. 

NOD A TEMPORARY SECKTARY? 
Q* OJL Interen, Paris 22S 59 25. 

[OOKMO FOR A S80BTARYT Cdl i 
GXComuttanli Paris 2251294, 

TEAC^^[>am i 
LANGUAGE SOIOOL eeefa experi-1 

enced Engfidi toucher*. British or 
Amerkzxt madwr tonauek £EC ar work 
permft. Gal 766 03 4t! 

AUTO SHIPPING 

TRAFBCAR 20.rue U Soeur 75116 
fWTet 5000304. Modrid4fl 1961- 
Antwerp83 9985. Gannas 394)44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

at home in paris I International Business Message Center 

OBOKEWMOMM 
4X4 4 DOORS 

ARMORED CAR 
NOUVIAUX MODUS 

Fomhfced or Unfanddierl 
Apoetsmote to rent diort/long tena. 

‘fredsAn -■ thh book h both a IVettigjaus buMn^ sunny apartment 
flood raadand aeafatanr wwotoa-’ Seine, 212 sqjiL, rerepnon, 3 bt 

- New Task Ttraeft. roans, 3 bathrooms, 2 maids root 

THE WALL STREET 

JOURNAL 
INTERNATIONAL AM EDITION 

Rates for UJC. & Continental Europm 
5235^.I Veer 
.6 Months 

$65^.........3 Month* 
flayeBte to dofae or eqdndent« toed 

cwrency. 
DoBvery by Jet Air Freight from New 

York every business day. 

Send order with payment to J-Wdny; 
THE WAU Srfer JOURNAL 

Memoltond Prom Cenfre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London EC 4, Engkmd 

AA in finish ddfy, Pen. Teb S51. 
38.KV32S7401 

MOVING 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
NO GO BETWON PEOPLE 

PBAkirF. DBSORDESSA 
rtCANCE: 33 flUi HewHV, Paris 

Contact: Mr. Mddn. TeL 
27235.16,272J058 

GERMANY: 
frexitftrt 0611-781006. Munch. 069- 
14224A Htodwj^04^^M2. OwseL 

eeie,i212 sqjn^ wcepfen^ 3 bed- 
i< 3 bathrooms, 2 maids moms, 
rage, pmfang and ce>ar storaop- 
ihpnCB. florae coctoct c/a iOi, 
iRue d>teute^lr^75010 Pern 

AVE. RAPHAEL 
ffKrter in Paris. f*di dan. newSS-. 
"Bjtypg fl». larpe bah 

S3?- l®0 ■f*CTp^?n- 3,- b*dfPonn- 3 bafts, luxurious decoration. Separate 

Paris Promo 563 2560, 

ABBESSES, NEW 
BEAUimJL RESURBVCH) BULDING 

3 ROOMS, F 319,000 
ALL COMPORTS, NEW, ENTBELY 

RErtOIBL OWNS!26090 2a 

PARIS PROMO aiSS 
•75005 Ports. Tek 325 28 77. 

STAYING IN PARIS? 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish ymtr Omseexs Mmmgr as dm friMmattmel Bmxtld TnBnmr; 

oar a rputrtmrof a nfflica readme maAdmidt, meat of mboa on bt badness <md mdattry, urffl read 

jour message. lust tnUx. ra Paris 61S595, brforu 10.00 tun. maariag Aaturn am CtUzjn* badk and 
yw mmrngt mil appear within 48 hours. YoomUbt biOrd at ILS.S8A0 <* bad rquivalv* pm- 
Um. You mutt Xncfade complete and vrrifiabU mia£ adcW 

EAGLE 1981 
EAGLE SX4 

EAGLE KAMMBACK 

DIAMONDS 

INVBT IN DIAMONDS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EMBASSY SERVICE 
SdeARent 

APARTtoem* HOUSES 
8 Are. da Massine. Paris 8. 

Ssr 562 7899. 

16th, NEAR BOtS 
SuP«* 6 Frs. 8^00. 

4St%9%Sl "f. teXM CCTjOOB, 2 (T^jnCV, 

Bren/rtec; bedroonL orttiouiik mod- 
ern^wv alsJiic neat, phone, don 
don. 491 9353. Before itfajn. 

AVE. POOL NEAR 
Baautfd biddng, etavotar, video- 
phooa, trash chute, uateal hedino, 

^ btdpoom^ 2 bedrooms. 

«* iot mroniR»ora v uz. 

WHk IWN anas, pretty home, 10 
room, biq Svino, .ortfafs dueSo, 3 

FOR RENT. One bedautn pin fam 
(J romferh near 6ffet Tower. 
$5KVmanl»rVefc5646217. 

CWHO SB1S suny. ipodew 6rh 
Hoar upnhuant, 1930 period btriUng, 
afewriar, 100 sokl, awrioukiiia Ban 
de Vinosnnes. Large Eviiwfinma. 3 
bednxem, 2 baths.m l^BOOOCLTot 
873 44 01. No cqenaes. 

HBNJH MARTM. Upper floor, modern, 
220styn^gcrage,s*nriaj.7237188. 

1 S3KVmontfaTafc5666217. 

PABBAREAQlUfllMaSHED 

CHAMPS RTSHE^ penthouse, kwuri- 
mtf, totaK edra, on goraenj 4/5 

SSS»M9«Relf^64^Jr0ne' 
I" TTOCABTO 6 

roomj 145 sajn_Frsj200 S axege> 

Vfllfc a Caastaai toenrare to Veto*. 

ttow you hare the appqmrty>to pgr- 
okzi* awiTwndi tot HvMQHfi trofn Em 
ieadrafksr same Aamond company 
at the aSaraond center of the worid. 
Write fa/ free boaUet Vradicd Guide 
far Dianond inrestraart’ or visit us wW> 
autablgatton. 
Al dcreondsaumorteed by esrtmcote. 

N1BMATK3NAL 
DIAMOND SALES, 

Head Officei 5052 Hareniersstroat, 
2000 Antwsrp {Bejgiund. 

Tet 031/31 77 64.1U^9S Msok 

London The Savoy Hotel. The Strand 
London WaBjap.Engfcmd 

Teh 01/836 OST 

DIAMOM)S 
Your best buy. 

fine dkmoneb in any price rasiga 
at lowest whdtoote priees 

dnti frwn Antwerp 
carter rt the demand world. 

FuS guarantee. 
For free price bt write 

OFFICE SERVICES 

YOUR 

fURNISHB) OFFICE 

IN PARIS 

RenldwBhdl office fadMes 
Pram FF400per dayA F1500perw 

BUSINESS SERVICES ” 
■UnNErt M FRANCE? No French? di 

ftog An McCabe {33) 65 10 39 for 
arauttoneoiB trorsjdxjn at fadwst 

perdoy. 
ARCHITECT DBMNBtaesedrted with — 
a bunder b ovoioble to aaat Freni* 
cooperies to bufld store* or show- 

bune, 92521 ttouSy cadre, Frwoo. 

OFFICE SE3CVI(XS 

mailbox, phone, tetoymmsope setuire, 
uuwsc^itioie. 

IWORIBIAMB0CAN MOTORS 
28 rue Gaude Terrace 

Peril 16th. 52443 33 
Taboo 630091 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODaS 

with Swiss teenae dates. 

_SPAIN _ 

UNRXS opporumity-rmza / 
CAN ’MAfflAff, 300 sgja oominKfiav 
dd stela with nnm beams ala 
throughout, on very privde 60XXD 
tom. cuttrrated tanaap wai trait 
trees end pine umode. Btdnc sddb- 
twn prepared for saiar plaques ■ ft 
hour (teport. W* sett with antique fur- 
flbureedabdh* U»22ftOoS^4>- 
risks aeiHiiwon end lead transaa 
tkn fma. Contact Keeler, VSfa ‘Msnor- 

fo.;a^s^p^ 

HARM) HOUSE HUNTERS tout do 
yar Foot work. CSJ7S812401 

TVOCAlieta MO UVMOL 3 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, paritey. 2659811 

REAL ESTATE 
wanted/exchange 

INTI OFFICE 
SEEKS FOR ITS MANAGEMENT, 

BeoultM high das Bpartm*, 4 rooms 
and more. Kris 2851T 08. 

Estofakshed 1928 
PeBtamilrod 62, B-ZJOO Antwerp 

Bdgure -1(4031/34^51^ 
Tbo 71777 «)4 b. At toeOiqmcnd cfab. 

Heart of the Antwerp &anond industry. 

EXPORT PRKS 
far 

diamonds a jewbry 
DEnetofaans our CuMafl Wesy 

Your Busmen Address 

or Office in SwitaeHand 

wiraNAnoNALoma 

TeL OTrnrzflk Tetex 812656 inof. 

• Office aMw futSMte* wrilh 

OTdarerenSredreS’farMrdad^ 

■■HMlfleei IWJ renwno *‘R**»D OfTKtefc, 

OTFICES FOR KENT 

YOUR OWN OFRCE M ZUWOH 
NearCHfrd!^^, to letsmdf 

intiutSno tdephaie. tain end moit, 
sernce. Board, roan araUfa. Please 

PLACE VB4DOME 
(an ftm Rao^ very fawrioas 2room 

MBKBB 500 SB, Lamborflteni 
Countaeh S/1981, new oMtocfc Swbe. 
Tab 031-580741,tin 33802 CH 

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSaS PLACE VBflXJME 
■ DYHAAttC OfYtCE SBtVtCE, 

Aue.de In TregheZ 8-1160 Breads 
Tot 66O24J0/83 Tbe 2S387 and b. 

fan thePbnj very kawrious^foom 

_SERVICES 
PARS BASW, 

pranr, nanvnona r*/nwttM a- 
Mtonl, ftrit brtwasfa Gl Mont- 
marency (3)969 93 5oT 

■MMNME SBT1NA. A fui redm 

f-tsssSiSitaar^ 
nUNGUAL NSME5S and trautong 

resbtont. Pbris 500 5817. 

’TSSSYSW1-'”-- 

"aSSS1® “amw" 

OaOCE BY YAOiT Motor/Sai to <fa- 
aorer 2000 ofandi at leisure. INN ON 
TP* ffiA. Bataxsi 1, Piraeus, Greece. 
Tel: 4524069. Tin 211249. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TUDOR HOTEL 304 Eatf 42nd 
Street, New York Gty. lo ftnh- 
fexscrie, fist Sde Manhattan, hoff 
block Iron. UK Single from S48, 
doubles from S60. Tele*, 422951. 

SHOPPIN 

ROSB4THAL 
fine China, Crystal & 

Write far cafak> 

EDUCATK 

MUSIC LESSONS by Me. 
votoire professor. Not f 
Call Paris 960 51 26, baft 

FRENCH QUICKLY LEAK 
uata teacher. Paris 367 9 
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PLACE TOUR CLASSIPIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

1Y PHOMEi Call your boat MT representative with your te*t. You wft be inferamd 
cost immediately^ and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 h 

BY MAlLi 5end your text to your local IHT representative and you will be odvkad 
cost In local oxrency by return. Payment before publication U mswssary.™^ 

>Y TBAXi If you have an urgent buebrara text, telex us, and It will be tiuUiiharf 
48 hours In our INTRNATK3NAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CBJIHL ^ 
For your guidances the basic rate is S8.20 per line per day + local taxes The» r 

SHTn^ ^ linsra. WJni^JST^ 

In all the above cases, you can 

now avoid delay by charging your 

AnwriaMi Express Card account. 
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COUNTRY. -— 

Pfaaw chaege my ad to my American Express Card account nurfaer: 

VALIDITY 
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PARK CHEAP OFFICE) 

, franceand dl ceunlries not listed below: 

FAX EAST 

HONG KONBi'Qra Chaney, C 
Owner A Assoc bd, 703 Co¬ 
ni Cottmarad jg 

Lyndhunt Terrace, Centra! 
HONG KONG. TeL 5420906. 

Telex. 63079. Coble- 
"SSOBttr HK. 

Kodtn, Poster food. BOMBAY 
400 036. Tab 364880. Tekao 
011-2727. 

WDQ9CIA. Jason H. Sbedbu 

PL United Mutt Medm tec. JL 
Danau Towutj El 1 /17 

PflPWpwiflWk JAKARTAPUSAT 
Tab SB 79 64. Cofate UNteHHA. 

JAPAN: TodcaK Mori, Media Series 
Jqxm tet, Tomuracfo BtAfan 

i^lA Stembcshi, frCoS 
TOKYO 105. Teh 5041?S 

Telex: 25666. Cable- 
MOHMHRA TOKYO. 

faxeast 

Manny Sbon, Mafia 

"**«?*»«« he, CorMni 

^ 8o*0‘' manra 
IS’n,®78 '7/899159. Thfex, 
^21 8HPPH. Coble- 
MaxW'S MANILA. 

*fcU!LJK0,lEA: Shj9tru 
Jop* Adrertring 

^wnieolten^ Nme Ginia 
W3 Oreo, 7-Qiotne, 

TOKYO 106. 
T«b 5718747. Tdex: 22745, 
Cobfa AD71MB TOKYQ 

*WOAPOH, MALAYSIA: MRa 

^bQyiaTl. Mike Seburffan 
fat,, 283 Q. 15th 

Complex, 

Ss 

Aflency, AO Box 16421 
TeL 7524425/9. Otolm 

EPOCH TAM. 

TAX EAST 

THAILAND: Chower Nc 

. Metro Mcri Ca. Let, Ah 
Sa Britfaa 62/6 Thcriyo f 

fiO. Bo 2485 BANGKO 

T«l.: 235 6260. Ca 
MAGMARK. 

OTHEXOmCB 

WJW lORSt Diane Steer. 

|KT, 103 KteflmayjLOND 
WO. Td, 4052343. Tt 
261009. 

OWWNT: HeefiJunflarK 
Ohff, Grc 

fadtenheimor Stnaae, 43, 6 

FSANKRflfT/MAHM. Tri_- 28 , 

P®- Takes 416721, W IX \ 

UJ-Aj Sandy O’Hara Intenwh 
4 Hnrid Tribune. 444 Mari *■ 
Are, NEW YORK 10022. 1 
2127523890. 
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